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CHAPTER ONE

An Introduction to the Relation of Land and Faith
['le are human beings shaped in the image of an
uninag:inable Creator. l9e learn to know and l-ove this
unnamable One in communities extending across time and
space. John R. Ruth
Through art we come to discover the sorts of
people we are, the problems of our eultures and our
communities, the depths of meaninÊl in our common Life.

Gordon Kaufman

ï.
we are provided witl¡

In l iterature
portraits

of people's lives,

both individual

and communal.

are invited Ínto the world of tlre author's creation to
experience how life was and is lived, and we are urged to

T.le

perceive the myriad forces of culture,
v¡hich shape human self-understanding

history,

and faith

and world '¡iew.

From

our excursiorrs irrto these other worl-ds, w€ can derive
meanings about the nature of our own human existence.

With these thoughts as my starting

point,

it is

my

intention in this thesis to examine a selection of
Mennonite fiction

for each autlror's preserrtation of the

Mennonites' faith and religious

life.

In particular,

I

will focus on the relation of land and faith in Mennonite
experience.

I have chosen four historical novels
written by Mennonites about Mennonite life. The books are
orElanized in chronoloelical sequence aecording to date of
publication. In this order, they form a spectrum of
Mennonite life spanning roughly fifty years of Mennonite
history.

(1)

seleetion, A-EUAåiaü-laUCe-f
Dealh- by Dietricl¡ Neufe1d, is set, irr Russia irr the early
1920's. The book, though not strictly fiction nor a
novel, relates the experiences of the Mennonite colonísts
The first

who, after' 120 years of peaceful and prosperous existence.
sudcienly experierrce the coÌlapse of tL¡eir world in the
upheaval of the Russian RevoLution and the terrorist

activities of Nestor Makhno and Lris bandits'
The story Na-Ë!ra¡:Ê-ÉfËili-Exij.r- l-¡y I{åÌrÉ
Harder, occurs about ten years after the events depicted
ín A-EUs6f6ü-Ifftç-E-!f-n-Ëåth- Thre novÉ1 F'artra]'s tire liye¡;
of a small elroup of Mennonites who are exiled from their
aneestral home in the Volga reElion to a labor camp in
Russia's far north.

In PeåcÉ-Et¡-al1-DtrËtrav-Us.rrv. k'v Rudv
Wiebe, the setting shifts from Russia in the 1920's and

30,s to canada in the earLy 1940',s. This novel focuses
the l_ives of a small community of Mennonites, the older
generation of which has emigrated from Revolution-torn

on

Russia.

The eolnmunity has, to some extent, re-established

a peaceful existence in the bushland of Northern
Saskatchewan.

final selection, Ikre BluÉ-l{aunteinâ-af
Qhina- by Rudy wiebe is an epic novel detailÍrrd tLre lives
The

of several Mennonite fanilies datinEl from Pre-Revolution
times ir¡ Russia to the 1960's in Canada and Paraguay'
Since the Mennonites live by a faith of
a faith that is reflected in both the stvle
I have confined my own
and conter¡t of lhe novels
ar¡aiysis of the novels to Biblícal categories. What this

the Bibie

mear¡s is that the aim of this thesis is to diseover not

or¡Jy L¡ow LLre authors of the selected Mennonite fiction
portray the relation of land and faith in Mennonite

exper.ience, but af so ùo seek to understand tL¡ese
portrayai-s in terms of the Biblical experience of land and
f aitLr.

As arr aid to definingl and understanding
land. mcrtifs in the Bible, I rely on Walter Brueggemann' sr
lkreland.*

Irr tk¡iEr

l_rrfcrk, Brr_reElÊler¡arrrr r,'l-lggest,É

tL¡at larrd is

the central theme in the story of the Bible, and so
on the
focuses Lris Biblica} interpretations particularly
relation of land and fe.ith. (2) For this res.eol-l 1he L¡nd.
is an especially rel-evant text for t,he interpreti'¡e
intention of this tlresis.
It must be noted that aspects of
Brueggemann's Biblical

interpretation

may be considered

R

somewhat unorthodox.

As \{e shalI laùer discover, his

conclusions regarding the New Testament are particularly
innovative. In order to Place his persPective in context,
it is helpful to understand BruegElemaIÌn's own attitude
toward kris research' He expLains:
I have in each turn of the history of people
texts
IIsrae]l and land tried to focus on particular
permit
a
igiUficall and explore how these might
different read.inÉl of the whole of Israel's history.
It is my hope that this study may hint at the
categfories of pereeption which wil-1 permit us to see
the text d.ifferently and also permit us to discern
The
ourselves and our history differently'
following discussion i-s offered in conviction that the
Bible provides us with peculiar and decisively
important cate$ories for facing Ùhe crises of the
I am aware that my conclusions on the
human spiritrelation of the OId. and New Testaments are innovative'
.IhopethereisalegitimateSuEl€|estionoffresh
l,{ays in whiclr the intent of the text might be
discerned. ( 3 )
Generally, Brueg€lemann's work h¿rs been
weIl received by the academic community-(a) Thus, it is
leg j-timate t,o regard lhejanrl es BrueÊlgfen¡ar.trr irrter¡ds: tLrat
is, as one amonEr many valid. contributions to the onÉfoinÉl
researcLr of Biblical

seholarship. (5)

It is also important

to recog¡nize that it is not my intention to Prove or
,disprove Bruegefemanrr's claims, nor is iÙ to develop a
comprehensive Biblica] theologly of the land. Rather,

my

intention is to accept Bruegefemann's perspeetive as a
prism ùhrouÉlh whrich I am able to perceive and illuminate
the spectrum of I'lennonite experiences of land and faith as
Lbey exist in the ftctional works'
For thris tlresis, the particular relevance

of Bruegglemann's perspective in the-LAnd lies irt L¡is
cateÉlorical division of the Otd Testament story of the
For as we shall see, the
movements of the Peop]e of Israel in and out of the land
are in many ways ¿¡1¿]aÉlous to the stories of the
Mennonites upon which this thesis wi]1 focus. Thus' more
land and its inhabitants.

specif ically,

BruegÉtemar¡n's

text will

be used as a point

of reference or paradigm for defininÉl terms and
ídentifying Biblical analogy in the Mennonite novels'
In order to clarify the focus of this
thesis, the followin$ two sections discuss several key
concepts whieh, togiether, form the foundation for
ciiscussions ín later chapters. Fírst, I will define how
the term "land." is used in our study of the novels.
Second., ir¡ order to urrderstand the role of BruegËlemann's
interpretation

of the Olci Testament in subsequent chapters

I include a brief outline of [hejauçl'
Finally, as ar¡ aid to understandinEi the relation of land
and. faith in the Mennonite novels, a brief Lristorical
sketch of the development of the Mennonites' own relation
of ihis thesis,

to the land is Provided.

Ii
The following analysis of the relation

of

land and faith involves a dual understandin€! of the term
"Iand. " Land refers t,o actual soil and landscape, but
also ineludes the concept of land as "p1ace". Land is

1 r'\

made

place by its inhabitants.

Mircea Eliade's description of how humans
create a "place" out of "space" is a helpful introduction
E1iade e)<Plains this phenomenon by
distinguishinÉf the two terms cosmos and chaos. Generally,
the terms d.elimit a societv's " inhabited territory

to this idea.

Icosmos] and the unknown and indeterminate sPace that
surrounds it [chaos]. "(6) He comments further:

is undertaking
To settle in a territory
to inhabit'
chosen
has
one
world
the
the creation of
plaee,
orÉlanizínÉ
partícuIar
a
Establishment in
presuFpose
ar¡
that
acts
it, inhabiting it, are
that
universe
the
of
choice
existential choiee - the
(7)
it'
ereating
by
one is prepared to assume
Accordin€Í to EI iade, inhabitingî a land

involves the aeL of ereatinÉ! a world, the basis of which
is a particular structure of meaning. PeopJ-e create a
cosmos by irrfusingi a territorl¡

with

meartin€f

.

Moreover,

iade ascerùains tL¡at space is infused with mearrin$
through an act of consecrating the turf. (B) People create
a world by making their space " the center of the
Et

ur¡iverse"; the center beirrg the place where cornruurrication
exists between heaven and earth. Existence is made real or
meaninÉifu1 by the presence of God in the land'

By

extension, the world outside of consecrated space is
reÉfarded as a formless chaos or space.
In his text, the-La¡rd- Brr-teggernanrr
generally af f irms El j.ade's distinction between place and
space regardiná thre 1and. "Place" i.s distinÉfu j sL¡ed f rom
"space" by the addition of mear¡irtgfulness in

human

11

Iife. (9)

But

BrueÉlEfemann

adds another di-mension to

Eliade's idea of meaninÉ through consecration of turf.
"There are no meanin$s apart from roots."(10)
writes:

He

Thus for Brueggemann, humans derive meaning not only from

the presenee of God in the land, but also from the abiding
nature of His presence through history:
Place is sPace which has historical meanin6¡s,
v¡here some thinels have happened v¿hich are now
remembered and which provide continuity and identity
across generations. Place is space in which important
words have been spoken '*hieh have established
identity, defined vocation, and envisioned
destiny. ( 11 )
So, for Brueggemann, land as place is land
where humans find meanin$ in life

not only by the

experience of God's presence in the land, but also from
the communal memories of God's presence in the land
Irr this wãy, tlre lanci itself takes on
" Land is
speciaL meaning for its inhabitants:
always the bearer of overpluses of rneaning known only to

through history.

those

wh¡o

lose and yearn for íL."(tZ)

This notion of land as place (versus
space) is, for Brueggemann, the essertce of thre Old
Testament experience of land:
The land which Israel yearns and v¡hich it
remembers is never unclaimed space but is always a'
place with Yahweh, a place well fil1ed with memories

with him

of life

hirn. ( 13

s.r-id Fr'-rmíE¡F t'r*r:m

vf-rvtEt

faith

tlrat, for the people of

is always connected to the l-and and centers

his analysis on this aspect of IsraeL's þi<tnrw
result,

t{:'

)

Brue$gfernarrn suEÍgests

Israel,

lriu stid

the distinction

Aq a

between land as space or pLace

12

und.erl-ies BrueÉlÉfemann's entire interpretati.on

of the Old

Testament experience of land and faith.
Brue€lÉlemann or€far¡izes

the history of

Israel into three separate histories, each determined by
the people's status in relation to the land: 1) Egf¡¡t Èo
canaan, the history beÉlinningl with the promise of land and
endinEf with Israel',s

arrival

at their promised ]and; 2)

of mana€ling the land ending
in exile; 3) Exile to Jerusalem, the new history of
promise wlrich beÊiins in exile and culminates in kingdom'
canaan to Babylon, the hístory

Around these three histories,

Brueggeman builds the thesis

As such'
that, by his vrord, God gives the land as gift'
the 1and. always remains in God's possession' Land'
therefore, must be held in covenant. I^Ie are responsible
for its care aecording to God's word'
By expanding on tL¡is premise, BrueEi€lemann
observes ín tlre BibL ical story a dial-ectic regardinÉf care
for the lar¡d.

Tl¡ose wkro ne$Iect- God's ownership--who

it;
Eirasp the land. and presume ownership of land--lose
wlriIe tLrose

wkro

risk havin$ rro land receive the Cift of

land.

term "Iar¡d, " in this context, imPlies
the duaLmeaningf diseussed above; namely, as both place
ar!d. turf . For Israel, larrd' rûeant not only a cLrunk of
TLre

soil, but a p).ace characterized by the Presence of Yahweh,
', social coherence and persorral ease in prosperify,
security and freedom. "(14) So rrot only land, but also
place in the land ,

ä.]^e

God's giift and subject to the

d.ialectic of gift
1ead.s

gift

and $rasp:

"-

graspingi for

home

to homelessness and risking homelessness yields the

of

home. " ( 15 )

Drawing on the above mentioned
observations, Brueggemann perceives the history of Isare1
as a series of histories based on the rsraelites'
DurinÉf each history,

in the land.

situation

live a particular

Israelites
shapes their

relation

the

to the land which

relation to Yahweh. At thÊ end ,rf

es'ch

as it had been kr¡own comes to an end. [Alith
new history, the people experience a new situation in the
And tk¡is is so
lar¡d which, in turn, affeci.s their faith.
for Israel precisely because the land is not simply turf,
life

history,

but place.
Subsequerrtly, Brueggemann defines the

three

kr

i stor i es

of

I s r¿re

I in terms of the

Ianded.rress arrcl landlessness. ( 16 )

terms are correlatives

peop 1e ' s

General ly speaking, the

of Eliade's cosmos and chaos.

describes thre status of landedness ¿rs a
community securely in possession of land and feeling God's
sanctioning presence in the comfort and prosperity

Brtreggenrarrn

resulting

f rom such

security.

( 17 )

The Isr-e'=litas' hiætnr-y

in Canaar¡ is the Old Testament exarnple of landed
existence. The danger inherent ín such status is the
tendency of humans to regard tkre lar¡d as tlreir owrr, thus
for€letting God's '*ord that land is always a gift.
The result of grasping for larrd is loss of
i

nnrì

RrrreÉÉemann def

ines Iandlessness as the Êu-ndrtion

74

of bein€i displaced:

"

alienated from the pl-ace

which gave security and identity.

alienated from all

the shapes and forms which gave power to faith and
life. "(18) The two exampLes of landlessness in Israel's
history

are their forty-year

wandering in the Sinai desert

exile from Canaan irrto Babylor¡. Ïn tL¡e eontext
of these exampJes, the meaning of landlessness becomes
cLosely aligned with the Biblical motif of wilderness.
and their

That is, to be landless is to be cast into the wilderness.
G. H. Williams comments that althouÉh the
Hebraic words for. wilderness in the old Testament are
nu[lerous, they a]l translate into the Saíle basic meanirrg:
the wil_derness was the unsown as distinguished from
the Sown (land¡. "(19) These two terms fall directlv in
Line with the chaos /IarÀlessr cosmos,/londed di'stinctior¡s
of El i-ade and Brueggerfiaûn. For t|re Tsrael ites, rll-lsowrl
lancÌ was synonymous with desert, disorder, darknegs ' s.nd
death: while sown lancl referred to the created order of
gardens, orchards, and pastures. (20¡
The distinction

between wilderness land

and paradise land is perhaps most clearly expressed in the
Biblical story of Adam and Eve. The garden of Eden

symbolizes the paradise in v¡hich God's presence is known,
The world of
and security and prosperity are certain.
Ad.am

and Eve exemplifies perfect landedness. I¡ contrast,

when tlre couple is cast out of the garderr, they suffer

dísplacement and alienation from God. consequently, the
wi lderrress is perceived as wastelar¡d.

If we were to extend the symboLism in the
story of Eden to the old Testament distinction between
sowrr and unsown land, it can be seen that the created
order of human settlement is, in fact, a re-created Eden,
bearinÊÍ the same connotations of security and the presence
of God (landedness). Likewise, unsov/n land is wilderness
wasteland characterized by insecurity and alienation
(

landlessness )

.

these terms express is the
or meanin$ in human life is derived

What all

concept that reality

from havinÉl a place in the land and livinei a lar¡ded
existence. The factors that transform space into
place--community, history,

and.

the experience of God's

presence--are also the factors that form meaning and
provide hurnans witLr a sense of securlty arrd identity in
life.

Hence, to be landless is to be severed from all

of

these realíty-sLraping structures.
Paul Tournier, in his book A-LLaçe-Ec-'r
TçU- suEl€ie:rts trrat all Frurrarrs æ:;*errtially qr-test for place
in ùhe land.. The yearning! is often defined as a "Paradise
lost" syndrome or nostalgia for a world of perfection. (21)
[,le desire a place of security, â Place with God, a pLace
as perfect as the lost world of
Tn
ehnr].
¡!¡

t

the
e!¡v

Eden.

meqni n.ø nf'

I qnrì

rts rrl s,r,a

refers bo the idea of inkrabited lar¡d as a world creat,ecl
and divinely sanctioned. It involves the neture af
community, part of which is theír experierrce <¡f God irr the

land.

Land as p1ace, therefore,

is integrel to sny

Ib

treatment of the reLation of land and faith.
points to the signifícance

of the interaction

The coneept

of land

and

Faith is affected by one's

people in shaping faith.

feelinÉl of havinÉf or not having a plaee in the land.
Landed community--Iife

that support faith.
landless--adrift
"/Lrere

in the $arden--Provides structures

On the cont.rary, Le.t be

in the wílderness--is

feelingls of aLienation cause sucLr insecurity

doubù that faith

artd

is threatened'
We

must not, krowever, be misled by the

c;al'.eéorir:al distinction
v4

to be in a place

v\JÞ

between landed and landless

later become evident, to live a
landed. existence does not guarantee a stronlf and perfect
Tkre very security and prosperity desi€ned to
fai¡h.
support faith can l-ead to a callous ne$Iect of God's Word.
existence.

For as will

Likewise, 1i f e in the wi l clerrress does not autonratical ly
For example, during the
imply the demise of faith.
years of war¡derirrg in t.f¡e desert, tLrere were
indeerì r¡c.ìDle who succumbed to cioubt and lost faith ir:
Israei ites'

God's promise of land.. Br-rt there were also treople who
r¡ever relinquished f aith in God's abidingf and sustaining
people regarded fk¡e wil-derness
aS tl¡e pLace where God's vgice was heard most clearly and
tLre covertarrt bond. most Secure. Hosea, fqr one, wribes of

presenee. These faithful

Israel-'s relatíon to God during their t.ime in the desert
rrc.f ind t.he, intimate
imaglery of a bride and her
hrirìedroom. (22 \ T,nter. the prophets and early saints of
sv

¡.¡Þ

UI

tL¡e ckrurch v¡rite of the wilderness as a place of refuge Lo
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which one mj-ght escape from the world and experience
mystical union with God. (23) So there is both a positive
and a negative understanding of wilderness in the Biblical
The conditions of
story and in Christian tradition.(24)
landed and landless existence, therefore, must not be

regarded as havin6! Singular and Prec'rdained repercussions
Rather, these states of existence must be
on faith.
understood in the context of BrueÉlgemann's dialectie.
GraspinÉ! for Land results in landlessness and risking
landlessness yields ùhe efift of larrd.

IÏI.
In addition to the Old Testament
landed,/1and1ess parad i€lm reg;ardin$ tLre relation of land
arrd faith, the selected rrovels also reveal a r'elatiorr
between Ìa.nct and fai-th L:haL j-s peculiar to the Mennonite
per_.,pìe. As +-he histor)¡ of fLre b{errrronites ur¡folded, these

people d.eveloped t.Lreir own Farlicular

bond to the land,

relat.es to t.he urrderstandir¡Éi of wi lderr¡ess
as a place of refuge. A brief L¡istorical sketch will
highlight this dimension of the relation of land and faith
whl chr

directly

for the Mennonite PeoPle.
Tþre Arr¡rtrprotist movemerrt,

out of v¿hich t,he

Mennonites evolved, began in the urban centers of Germany,

HolIarrC. arid Switzerlarrd durir¡Eî tlre sixteerrth century
Reformation. (25)
haw'i

Its foundinEf members are described

rrd "rìn tr,r.rletariarl

cc)rrrtoft

movement was heterogeneous

dencrírirlatr:rr,

as

t,Yte

in character with adherents

18

from aIl social elasses and vocations ."
movement sought ways to sustain itself,

(26

) As the

however, it

increasin€!}y linked to an aÉlrarian lifestyle.

(27

)

became

By the

time Mennonites began to emigrate to Carrada in the late
nineteenth century, agriculture was an integral part of
the Menrronite way of life. (28)
The Anabaptist,/Mennonite transition

from

a

heterogleneous Élroup, which included urban professionaLs,

to a society of rural agricultural-ists
shaped by several forces in history.

v

er¡gr¡Þ

.

'ì

A brief overview of

the nrajor factors contributing

tkrese forces wi]1 identify

f.n thìs chanÉe Tt is

!'¡las encouragied arrd

moortant to note that all of these

influences are presented as di.stinct for the sake of
simplicity
i

s known Lo

ar.rd

Just as the movement of history

and clarity.
ElyraLe

, thes;e f actors overl ap, interconrtecL,

repeat over the course of time.
TLre nrcrst

direct

f

orce that propeiled

Anabaptists into rural areas was oppression.

The first

Arrabaptists suffered violent persecution from both
Catholics and Protestants, and from civic
ecclesiastical

parties.(29)

and

Between 1525 ar¡d 1560,

thousands of Anabaptists were imprisoned, tortured,

martyrerl.

and

The struggle to sirnply stay alive kept

Anabaptists on a migratory path, and moving increasinelly
ínto ruï'al areas where they were less conspicuous to their
persecutors.

(

30)
Secorr,l

1y,

LLre

Arrabaptists tfrernselves were

cornmitted to separatin$ from the rest of the world.(3f

¡

The foundation of this commitment rested in a dualístrc

vlorld view, often r¡ow referred to as a two kir¡gdom
theoloáy. A brief overview of this theology will help to
explain the Anabaptists' desire to live in rural areas.
Early Anabaptists applied the New Testament distinction
the kirreldom of lighrt and tþte kinÉldom of darkness
to their ov/n existential situation. (32) The kin$dom of
CL¡rist vras not perceived as a sometime future event;

betv¿een

rather, christ's

return was anticipated

to be imminent'

To prepare for this event, true followers

of christ must

the holy kingdom on earth,
begin the work of initiatin$
Lrere and no1,ç: "The Arrabaptists believed they were the
forerunners of a time to come, in which the Lord would
estahlishr His people arrd His laws tLrroughor-rt tLre
eartL¡. "(33) The worid was reÉarded as the kingdom of
sirr wLricir rnust be cast away-. both sPiritual-Iy
ancì geographical l-y, f or purity of f aitL¡ t'3 exist.

,larkness

arrd.

Arti

cL

e 4 csf tlre ScLrleitl¡eirn

Conf

ession of

1527, orre c-rf tLre e¿rrliest. stafemerrt.s of Arrabaptist
convictic-rn, cietails tlris two kingdonr Weltanscltauurrgf
For truLy all creatures are in but two
classes, Éood arrd bad, believingi arrd unbelieving,
darkness ancl light, the world and those who have come
everythínÉf wLrich is rrot urrited
out of the world.
with our God and Christ cannot be other than
aborninatior¡ which we sLrur¡ and flee from. By this is
meant alL popish and anti-popish works ar¡d church
services, rüeetinÉfs and churcLr attendar¡ce, drinkinel
Lrc,-rses, civi-c affairs, the commitments made in
unbelief arrd otLrer things of tl¡at kind, wkrich are
highly regarded by the world and yet are carried on in
flat contradictiorr Lo tLre cornrrarrd of God, in
accordarrce with all tLre ur¡r'ighLecrusness which is in
tlre wc.'rld, From al l these t,krings wÊ skral 1 be
separaLed ârrd Lrave no part with ¿hem for they are
:

Dñ

(34)
nothing but an abomination
TÞ'o re'ì iøir¡¡¡s practiCes arrd Ur¡derlyinÉl

precepts of the Anabaptist religion
kin6ldom theology.

reflect

this basic

tv¿o

An outline of their main tenets of

faith reveals a eoneern co maintain a community
representative of God's kin€fdom over aglainst the largler
fallen world: (35)
1) Believer's Baptism--baptism based on
knowledge and confessior¡, and involvin$ a $enuine
rebirth out of the state of sin
2) Discípleship as "NachfolÉle
"--following
CLrrist in corrplete obedierrce,
Christi
wkricLr includes maintainin6! ar¡ ethic of love and

non-res i- stance

3) Use of tlte Barr--exco(tmunicatin€ those
people of the feLlowship who acL in disobedience
the livin$
4j Church as Gemeinde--".
toÉether in neace and mutual exhortation, or the
sharing of both rnaterial and spiritual tlrirrEls"(36)
5) The Suffering Church--"ConfIict v¡ith the
worl-d was inevitable for those who endeavored io live
arr earnest Christian Iife. "(37i
vvbv

vr¡v-

tlre credo of the
MenrrorriNes in these words: "The entire evanglelical
Mer¡no Sirnc,rrs surrmarizes

Scriptures, teach us tlrat t.kre chr.lrch c-;f CLrrist was arrcl is,
in doetrine, l- ife, ar.rd worship, a people separated f rom
the worLd. " ( 38 )
Because of tk¡e Mennorrites' cortvictior¡ to

separate frr-rm the world, the rural settin$ was an
As a natural
appropriate location for thern to live.
i.solator, ruraÌ areas served to protect the people from
tLreir persecutors, while also servin$ as a pracLical
location for livinÊf out their commitrnent to avoid the sins

2T

of the world.
The Mer¡rronit,es were further encouragled

into rural areas by the influence of the earlier
Waldensian sect.(39)

born

The Waldensians, drawing on

Revelation 12:6, maintained that the true church of Christ
nrust withdraw from the world intc, tlre wilderness. Thrr-.rr-tÊlhr
the influence of this $roup, the idea of wilderness as a
place of refuele nrade furtlrer
think-inÉ.

The effect

inroads into Mennorriùe

is understandable, as the

Waldensians' proclamation onJy supported the Mennoaites'
The idea that the true church
own belief in separation.
must Locate irr tLre wilderr¡ess also irrterrsif ied tL¡e I ir¡k
between Mennonite faith and 1and. The wilderness was
s sanetioned place for iris f of iowers; and the mcrst,
nrar:tical wav tr-, survive in wilderness areas was to farm'

God,
rL

¿'¿

TLrus, more ancl more Merrnor¡ites; adopted arr aÉticultural
1i f es;+-lr1e.

By tkre lat'e eigYtLeerfth century,

wher-t

Mennonites began migirating to Russia, workirr$ the Ìand had
and ít was a tradition that
alreacy L¡€coûre a tradition;

influenced their faith:

(

40)

The Mennonites broug;k¡t to tLreir new Russi¿rrr
environment a brotherhood-type of church, but not a
O"o¿¡"¡hcrod ir: the creative evart€felical sixteer¡th
century sense. It was a quietistic, non-missionary
Menrronitism whichr sought to preserve an historic faith

bv formalistie, tradition-honoured means. The
Mer:norrites brou€fht to Russia, also, a faith which haci
a..jquired certain cul-turaL accretions which in turn had
been absol-utized arrd sanctif ied. ( 41 )
As v/e shalÌ see. one of those "cultural
accretions " was working tfre

1arrc1

.

¿¿

Tlrc nerinâ of history

lived in Russia seemed to solidify
Mennonites and an agrarian lifestyle.

that the Mennonites

the bond between
Duríná this

13O-year period, the Mennonites lived v¿ithout external

and achieved monumental success

strife,

as

At their peak in 1920, the Mennonite

a€friculturalists.

population stood at 120,000 with land holdinÉls amountin6f
to more than 3,000,000 acres .(42 )
agricultural

prosperity,

In addition to

two other developments occurred

durinÉî tlrese years that st.rerrSftLrened the bond between
Mer¡nonite farth¡ and the land.
Orre, tlrey developed as a cultural

ar¡d

ethnic e'rouo to the extent that fhey considered themselves
4v

vsr

br

to be ¡r cl.istirrct people. Tkrere are several reasons for
this occurrence. (43) First of ail-, the Mennonites already
car'ried within them feeiings of segregation wlren they
arriverL in Russia. Thre governments of their previous
L¡crnelarrds h¿rd r.Iever

result,

fully

accepted t.krem as r:it. j zenf-j. As

a

the Mennonites already understood *-hemselves to be

a distinct

group.

Second, tLre lcLng distance frorn tLrej.r

parent churches, combir¡ed with tLre " insulated" envirorrment
of the new Lronreland, further reirrforceci feelirrSls of
peoplehood. Third, the priwilege of freedom to giovern
thelselves and. to establish tlreir owrr economic, social,
served to create
welfare, and educational- institutions
"state withirr a state. " Such factors naturally

a

their already existing emotions of detachment.
Lastl-y, the Russian goverrrmer¡t itseLf perpetrated tLris
intensified

¿J

state of affairs

by treatinel the Mennonites as a

Élroup

from all other eolonists r+ho were
settled in Russia at that time. Thus: "As a church and

distinetly

different

as a social,

economic, and political

entity

Mennonites in Russia] also assumed the attributes

ethnic subgroup, or people, ar¡d also invariably
itsetf as das mennonitische volk-"(44J

lthe
of an
spoke of

One cannot help but call to mind here tlre

two

kinÉld.om

theologÍy so central to previous generations of

Anabaptists arrcl Mennor¡ites.
element of Mennonite faith,

(

) In consideratiorr ¡f tL¡is
the social and political
45

factors contributirrËl to tLre development of a
The
"menrrorìitisches volk" lose their incidental- qual ity.
rel j-€iious /theologicai goal of thre Menr¡onite people was to
devefc¡p a community 'in the warld br-¡t not of the

ReIigj.ously, tlre forrnaticrr of the conmr-tnity
of Mer¡rronites in Russia rep¡esents t'he fulfi'llment of the
two kirrgiclom theoJoÉy to ar¡ extraordlnary e-'i1,erlt.

world."(4ôi

The second development during the 'Golden

Age irr Russia that intensified the bond between Mennorrite
faith arrd. the larrd was the integration of religious values
into aIl other affairs of 1ífe:
TL¡e f irst settlers to Russi-a broueiht witlr them
the mâc:hinery for ethnic survival- and applied it
irrstiric:tively to ll're r.rew settirr€i.
6f rorlp survival
cultural
identity
and a
definite
on a
depended
ions
f ound
s1-rcng soci aJ system. Both tLrese dimerrs
religion.
expression in institutior¡alized
set the boundaries of rnajor
religious values
institutions and defined the basis of interaction
ecclesiastical ar¡d civil
witLrin tkre cornmunit.y.
interests tended to mergie.(47)
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With freedom to govern their owrl civil,
social,

wel-fare, and educational institutions,

economic,

in a closed

environment almost exclusively Mennonite, reliËtious values
factor irr community affairs,
influencing both ecclesiastical and civil decision*making.
For example, church and civil authorities often acted

became arr institutionalized

together to protect each other's interests' (a8)
Merrnorrite eulture also developed

integrated with rel igion and agrieul-ture:
. Merrnonite culture ',+as tl¡e Mennoaite way
rooted in Biblical religion, holistie
fi_rrnly
of life,
in its Lheolctgy, witl¡ a seven-day-a-week
1i.f e-embracingi ethic that caÌ led f or a separatir:n f rom
It centered in
tL¡e st.ate ar¡d froyi t.Lre largier society.
both
community,
tLre
congregational
irr
the faffrily and
of
God;
kirrgidorn
tl¡e
of
irnaÉes
as
of whielr wer.e viewed
present
and eomin$.
both
ûulture also neant or had c:oßte Lo rnearì,
particuiar'styles
in which the Menrronite way of life
appeared and without wrrich it cc'rrld not exj st. Tkrr-rs
for some Merrnonites, culture above aIl meant
agr'iculture arrcl Ìarrd-based conrrnunities. ( 49 )
Thus, the commin$ì- ing of rel igious values, civic
arf air ., ancl culture only deeperred the bor¡d between

Mennorrites, aÉriculture and the land. Correct worship was
maintained bv isolati.on wl'ric:h was ma jntained by farmin€Í'
This development in Mennonjte life
extended even to the personal level:
The Menrronite pioneer bel ieved in his land in
the sarcLe d.irect way that he believed in God. Workirrg
He gave ít hris lifelong
it was a secred trust.
clevcrtjon and ur¡ceasing toil and throu€Íh his commitment
to God's bountiful gift he found hj-s meaning here on
eartlr. (50)
Very sinrF'l)', a Mer¡noni-t'e I ived Lris f at-Lh by
workinef tlre land.
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In eonclusion, one result of the
integration

of religious

values with aIl other dimensions

was that land became an essential factor

of Mennonite life

in the maintenance of Mennonite religious tradition.
Mennonite Christianit,y required a plot of earth to
Land enrbodied the

maintain the t.ruth of its faith.
possibility

of freedom - freedom to worship God in

traditic.¡nal

Merrnon

ite

l#aYS.

A second result was that the land itself
became sacred.

Recalling the notion of Eliade's that

gloâcê i s macle nl acc throrráh arr acL of conseerati-or¡, the
rFave

Menr¡onites' desire to live separated from the rest of the

world orrly intensified
d.istirrction.

the sacred 1and,/profane larrd

In thi-s context, tkre Mennorrites' land

hroldirrgs del irnit.eci tkre l'rc,ly errclave they had created in

the otherwise faIlen world.

Thus, tLre l¿rnci itsel-f

he id

rcl i øi or-rs siEni f ícartce f or Merrrrorrite people'
¡9¡:Þ

result was that religior¡ remair¡ed
iLre focal poirrt of 1ife. (51) Horçet'er, erlthor-rgLr religion
continued to predominate in the Mennonite colonies of
A tlrird

Russia, the structural

interweavinEl of religious

with civic and otLrer communiLy

crgr

vafues

snizs.tir:,ns ¡vxr:tr-tlli:,¡

ha,l :-r .,-Éat.i 'r. i rnn.,-f. ,-ìrr tlrg t*s.ith ¡t' t.he Mer:r¡nr-rit.*e
"ïn the Mennonite commonwealth reliEious traditian and
:

prac:Lices became ccrrúrnunal r.at;Lrer t.hran private values

symbolic of the difference between the Mennonite commurrity
and the c,utside social order of which the st.ate was

part."(52)

a

Consequent).y, there was never any demand that

26

religious

values become a matter of individual

The years of peace ar¡d relative

allowed that religious
questioned.

stability,

conscience.

likewise,

prineiPles never be challen6led or

Rather, they served as a part of the total

structure that promoted and sustained ethnic exclusivity.
As we sLrall see in ckrapter two, tLre lack of ir¡dividual
commitment to faith eventually fostered a religious apathy
amorr6f some Merrrrorrites

that allowed them to

become

preoecupied v¿ith thre land to the neglect of their

prirrciples

originaL

of faitL¡.

In 1977, the Golden Age of tlre Mennortites
j_n Russia came to an end. [^Jar and the great Russian
Revolution orrce ag;'airr brou$Lrt destruction arrd persecut.ion
to Mennonite communities. ( 53 ) iJnder tragic and
circunrstar¡ces, ùkrousarrds of lulerrr.rc'nit.es left
horror-filied
tL¡eir "Heinrat" for Carrada, United States, and South
Arrrerica' Hovrever,

a'ltLrouÊíkr

t'hey I eft tL¡eir hcrrreland' they

did not leave behind their'l-ove artd need for land.
Menr¡orrites ernigrating to Canada, Frarrk Flpp writes:
The availability
13ref
uv¿J
ç¡L'r er.abl.¡

È,!

Of the

of ar¡ abundance of land,

f i¿u¡çr¡v¿J
ì n yq¡
r)ârcel
s o"f
rqtl
uefÈ
II¡
^i onl-'ì r¡ i ArEJe and COfftpac:L

to al1ow formation of strong '¿.gricultural communities,
was probably the rnost essential external condition for
Mennonite continuity and the preservation of
everythir¡g ímF'ortant to thern. (fi{)
It. could be con.iectured that Mennonite

imnri€irarit,s were rnerely attempting to transplant the

of Russia to North Arnerica, but it is
ßtore tlrarr LhaL. TLre Merrrrorr:-t,es were cor¡cerned to preserve
faith could be maintained
their faith: and traditional
succes:;fql lifestyle
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only by reconstructing t,he entire structure of society as
it had developed in Russia. (55) Thus, land continued to
be essential to the maintenance of correct worship.
To recapitulate, there are four basic
factors that contributed to the Mennonites' evolution from
a mixed urban group to a conformed rural soeieLy:
and avoid
1 ) The struÉl9le to maintain life
nencpor

ri-.i or¡
¡)
L

\ The rcj i ø ì nr¡s convictior¡
|

¿Lte

tv4¿b¿\J\

to separate

f rom

the world 's evíI, based on a two kingdom theolcgy
3 ) The intermir¡ell irrei of rel igious values with
all crther affairs

of 1ife, both personal and

communal

4) The concerrr to nraintain faitLr in a

rrew

country
Kauffman arrd Harder', in tLreir book
Anaj:xgti=jEi-F (-rì-¡ï ilent,l=lLie:;jftÏ,*I! Ë:-:F'li,rirr ili* tr-'al-ri;itir-:ri:

perspective has f osLered the 'rural L if e
l.,wrrrrt,þrr-:s; ì s' that, c:oû¡írurr j.tJ/ ¿.g1'ar'iarl i srn is ar¡ inLeÉral part
"TLre

L¡J

E

tradit.ional

J

of Mennonite faith and life because it reinforces tLre
cerrtral dc¡cLr'ines of nor¡r:or¡fr-,rrnit,y to the world and
non-resistance to inevitable persecution in the
world. "(56) so rural life, like the nraintenance of
'!

srnártFtF-.. s,arr¡¡,-l sf?

¿ sr¿b

o ds.i1l¡ rxmindxr* tx ti'ip

tLreir reL igi ous cor¡vietic¡rr

regf arcl i rrgj

German

M,=rrtlnt¡itr+F¡

nf

the larger world.

But, as we have seen, rural I if e n,:t only reinforced these
,-rentraL doctrinesi

they becarne ideologically

dependent. on

ir.
The ent.ire Lristory of the Merrr:c,rrÍt.es carr
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be seen as the story of a people in search of a homeland.
From Europe to Poland and Prussia, to Russia, to China,

and to North and South America the Mennonites have
wandered in the hope of findin€i land they could call home.

Their search has always led them into more and more
ísolated regions and is ongoinel even today. ( 57 ) Over tLre
last decade in canada, only the Mennonites continue to
pioneer wilderrress lands. (5S) Through these vicissitudes
of hi.story, the wilderness has come to represent a place
of proírise--an empty cLraos that tLre Menrrorrites could
settle and transform into paradise, and so take refu$e
from the world.
This practice of for€ÍinÉf into fhe
wilderr¡ess is also an expressiorj of the paradise Ìost
syrid.rorne. Ever sirrce tlre Mer¡rrc-¡r¡ites lost tLre $olderr world
tLre), Lratl lirruwrr ir., Ru..ssia, tirey have wanciered the €lobe in
sear'cl'r,:-'f a piac;e wLlere feelirr$s r-'f lancledr¡ess c:orrid be
r-e-ror,t,ed. It. is essen+,ial-ly a 1c'rrgíng for Eden, which

for

rnany Menr.rc¡rrit.es wAl'

tkre wor'ld they Lratl krrowrr irr

Russia.

Ïv.
TLre

works to L¡e examined in tk¡is study,

all focus on soñre aspect of the Mennonites' wanderings
from tLre tirne of thre Russiar¡ Revolution onr'vard. Harry
Loewerr suggíesfs

since

1j¡.aL

that

muchr

of Russian-Mennonite literature

t,irne is largiely eln expyessiort of paracli se

The oLder generation of writers,

1ost.(59)

who

experienced the collapse in Russia, focus on the loss of
the physical world, while younger generations of writers

express the loss more in the form of remembering. (60)
Loewen coneludes: "The land or home motif, whether
understood. in tkre physical -geogr6;9hic;al-hístorical

serrse

sense, runs like a red thread
throrrÉkr mc¡s;t of C¿rnadian-Merrnorrite prose and poetry. " ( 61)
So, we can see in Merrnonite literature tl¡e drama of tlre
or in the spiritual-symbolic
v\^Þ.¿

vrr¡

tie to the land, êf o::$ with

people's historical-relielious

hai ¡ I¿rJ¡¡6rr¡É
r,rrÉì nc f nr ol ¡,r-:e i n the larrd or a homeland.

l.ul¡çrr

fr¡ tlris tL¡esis, I wish Lo exantir¡e a
selection of Mennonite f i-ction for each author's
pr.esentation of the Menrronites' relation to tl¡e 1and.
s end, I wi I I analyze the works us i-ng Walter
Þ.rttaú¡..rrtenrr's r:at.eÉori es of bristories of Landedness
thr

i

UI

qeÉÉ

J

esvvÞ

land lessness as a structure

Mennoni'i.es' relation

f c,r

identifying

to the land'

To

arld

t'he

In so doing, the

wrí+uirrgs cart be seen Ê!s authÒrs' vis ions; of the
Menr¡onites' ov;rt Lri-stories of landedrress arrd landl eSsriess,
and tl¡eir

ongoinel search for place in the land-

l'lklat beconres evíderrt frorr tl're analysis is

that the relation
novel s ir.r

rn1¿¡-¡y

of land and faíL:n in t.he lrlennonite

wAys parai 1e1s

Brrlegfef enrarrr¡'

s descripti

or.rs

experience '-rf 1e.nd. The F{enrr¡rrites
êa.rìcri crrr:e i stories of larrdedr¡ess and la.ndl"essr¡ess
of tire IsraeI ites'
e¿4ts

v

À

1'r

wlrerein tLreir relation
tLreir f aith.

La tkre Land profoundly influences

?ñ

However, even as these authors portray the
Mennonite experience of lar¡d as CI1d Testament in type, all

of the works to be examined also include a call to break
away from land-oriented faith.

true Christian life

The authors' visions of

emphasize an individualistic,

faith over a€lainst the communal,

spirit-eentered

It is
Iand-oriented faith of tradition.
New TestamenL Lype of faith in that it

institutional,
existentialist,

an

involves personal choice, decision, and action based on
discipleship in christ; it is spirit centered as opposed
to land related.
Israelites

ft must also 'ne recogniøeci t'hat, the
ancl Mennonites are not the only Éiroups in

human

history to suffer land loss. It is a pherromenon that is
TL¡e Israel ites and Mennonites
bot.Lr ancient and gtoi:al.
are but two r'epresentat.ives ',¡f L]ne larger issue of
rcrot, lessnesss and. al ier¡at ic,rr that is alrvays tLre result of
larrd 1r;ss;z'dispìacemenL. PeLet' Berger, irr Lris book fþs
Hl¡lreL¡ii-Hii:,X- '1et,*r,rrrirrÉf; tlr.r-t' t'hE hiEi'r rrr':¡ì:r j i itf' arril
inc'reasinÊi rrrbanizaLíort c¡f modern society have createcÌ
this very Froblem in conterúpol.ary iife. (.62)
This topic is also particularly

relevant

for corrtenrporary Menr¡onite self-understerrrdin$- The ever
ì n¡re¡r.: ì nd úârt i r.i n¡t,i on of Mennonites in contemporary
Illut

çor

r!¡6

È¿qL

v ¡e¿rs

urban socieiies has cal-led into question the nature of
TLre requirements that Mennonite
Mennonite faith ider¡tity,

faith rnust be lived in a setti.ng isolated f rom ÙLte larger
world and ir¡ avoid.ance of non-MennorriÙes are consi'iered by
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many Mennonites today to be anachronistie ideologies.

Moreover, the connection between Mennonite faith and
wr:rkin6 the land. has, in part, been severed. Many
in the landless nomadic
society that characterizes modern 1ife. In many respects'

Mennonites today partieipate

Mennonites today resemble the urban heteroÉfeneous group

that characterized. the Anabaptist movement of the
sixteenth century. Appropriately, there is a trend to
re-examine the meanin$ of Mennonite faith

and identity

in

Anabaptists' writinÉÍs,
before it was that cuLtural and ethnic influences played a
part irr the Menrronites' life of faith. (63) This trend is

the context of these original

in the
also evident in Mennr:nite Iiterature, particularly
work of Rud.y Wiebe. As liLerature is both a reflection of
and a eontribrrt,ion to the develr:pment of a people's
self -understanciirrg, the rnearrirr$ r¡f I and as presented in
þlennorrite l iterabr-rre (lan play an importarrt' role in this
Frocess of re-rliscoverY'
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NOTES

1. Rudy Wiebe's novel lhe-Llue-Mçunlain-a-pÍ-Qhina is
arr exeeption to this statement. As an epic novel, it
spans a time period closer to one hundred years than to
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CHAPTER

TWO

A Russian Dance of Death

I.
Dietrich Neuf eld' s A-Eu-aaiau-nanc-ç-Qf-Desih
has been chosen as the first work to be examined in this
study for two reasons. Categorically, it cannot be
exclusively labelled as fiction; Neufeld did not set out
The
to write a creative or imaglinative work of fiction.
Eneilish version, translated by A1 Reimer in 1979, is a
compilation of three books the author orielinally wrote in
German and published on separate occasions. (1) The first
book is actually a diary Neufeld maintained while

experiencing the l-ife-threateninel turmoil of the Russian
Revolution and Civil war. In the second book, Neufeld

writes a quasi-historical account of the massacre that
occurred irr his horne vi1laâe--Zagradovka. The third book
is a fictionalized autobiography of the author's escape
out of Russia.
Ihis proÉfressior¡ of perspective--fronr
personal memoir to historical account to fietional
form--is in itself significant, for it parallels the
development of Mennonite Iiterature in gleneral. Following
the Mennonites' nightmarish experience in Russia, their
published literature €lenerally took the form of personal
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recount, and only subsequently did
authors pursue a truly fictional form for their

memoir or historical

writinef . (2)

Also in relation to the general development
of Mennonite literature, Neufeld's books represent the
first of their kind in Russían-Mennonite writing. While
pioneerinÉ the Russian steppes, concern for survival Ieft
Mennonites no tirne or inclination for artistic endeavors'
Subsequent prosperity continued to orient minds tovrard
agricultural and materiatistic pursuits. (3) As a result,
art took on connotations of idleness and even evi]. (4)
Practically no imaelinative literature emer€ed from the
Mennonites in Russia until i-ragedy rocked their secure and
ord.erly existerree. (5) Neufeld's writing represents one of
the first voiees cryingl out of this wil-derness. His work
is the product of ar¡ artist's soul burstinÊÍ to "write
Lrimself free" from the sufferiná hre sees all around him.
These factors make Neufeld's book a suitable precursor to
the works that follow in subsequent chapters.
Regarding tLre relatior¡ of lar¡d and faitLr,
nowhere does Neufeld deliberately or outrightly address
fhre topic. However, as it is an essential factor
contributing to the tragedy of destruction the Mennonites
suffered in Russia, the theme often lies iust beneath the
surface of Neufeld's words. His critical evaluation of
the self-deferrse units, for example, contains weighty
implications reelardinÉl the significance of Iand in
relation to faith. In terms of BrueÉÍÉlema¡rn's categories,
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the book as a v¡hole can be seen as an account of the
Mennonites' reactions to the foss of their land and
"landed" way of 1ife. This e)<perience of the Mennonites
ordeaL of
paralleIs to a certain extent the fsraelites'
exile from Canaan in the sixbh century,

B.

C. On this

like the Mennonites in

occasion, the Israelítes,

A-EUeS-iårt

Den-çe-af-De-gth- suffer sudder¡ land loss.

the loss

For both Mennonites and Israelites,
of tand is incurred by political

oppression.

century Russia, the Mennonites lost their

In twentieth

land to

Bolsheviks and Anarchists; while in sixth century B. C.
Canaan, the oppressors were Nebuchadr.ezza.r. and his
According to Brueggemann's analysis,

Babylonian warriors.
however, poliùical

overpowering was merely the work of

instrurnent of a higher power. (6)
1an'd because

The fsraelites

it was God's deliberate

an

lost the

intention that it

should happen. Israel had becorne unfaithful to the word
of Yahweh, therefore, God took away the land usinEÍ the
power of Babylon as his tool.
\ I 1-,þr oudl'r

we c:arrnot

cI

airr ir¡s igLrt ir¡to

God' s

reÉarding the Mennonites, an analysis of the
situations of þlennonites and Israelites reveals several
likenesses. The reacbions of the Mennonites to their
intention

situation
respects.

also parallel

those of the Israelites

in

some

Generally, the Mennonites in A-Eua-ciËi-DffiçÊ-Ç¡]

Dealh rea..-:t tr-.r tkreir loss irr thrree wayr:--Lty desFair,
setf-defense, arrd escape to new land. Ït is upon these
three reactions that I will

focus my analysis.

L1U

II.
Book one is the diary of Dietrich Neufeld's

experience of the Russian Revolution and Civil war in the
Mennonite village of Khortitza-Rosental. The first entry

of the d.iary neatly prepares the stage for the ensuing
d.rama. For one thínÉr, it introduces the reader to the
author's perspective. It is important to note that
Neufeld is not a typical Mennonite of his time. Rather,
he is an example of the educated and more broad-minded
Mennonites that were beginning Lo emerge from the populaee
just prior to the Russian Revolution. (7) As a result of
his education and heightened awareness, Neufeld often
regards his felIow Mennonites v¿ith eritical obiectivity.
His ar"tistic nature no doubt also fosters in him a
perspective somewhat removed from the averagle colonists '
Neufeld's attitude toward his fellovr
villaÉlers is symbolized in the f irst entry: "From
."(B) Later, he states
Lrj_gkr up oïl a slope I Look down
I don't know what the villagers
it outrightly:
interests and corrcerns are nor what rurnors are rnakinÉl the
rourrds. I d.orr't want to know. "(9) The statement clearly

the realm of the g,eneral thouÉhts and
lifestyle of the Mennonite villagers' world'
NeufeLd's faith is likewise atypical. Rare1y
d.oes he speak of faith or God; rather, he uses expressions
such as fate, hope, and opti-mism. Consequently, much of
rerûoves Neufeld. from
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writes typifies him as a "liberal humanist. "(10)
However, Neufeld's attitudes about brotherly love, the way
of peace, and the Suffering chureh, reveal a thinking that
is authentically within Mennonite tradition. one can, I
think, surmise that behind. his words of hope and fate lies
a sustaining faith.(11) The extremely ethnic faith of the
Mennonites of his day, may be one factor that inhibits
Neufeld from expressinel his thoughts in religious
terminoloÉy. (LZ) The language, in this case, v¡ouId
reflect his ehosen status as ar¡ outsider. One must also
consider that Neufeld is sufferinÉ! persecution by
atheistic pov¿ers. If a diary fi1led with expressíons of
faith were to be discovered by Makhnovites or Bolsheviks,
,¡rhat he

he would certainly suffer their wrath.
In ad.dition to revealinei the author's
perspective, the first entry of the diary presents

a

partial portrait of vilta€ie life as it was prior to the
tra€ledy that fi1ls the diarv's paÉles:
Ï
I look d.own over the peaceful settlement
steam
fine farmsteads, half-a-dozen
car¡ see
f lor-lrmi l1s, several f arrn implernent f actc¡ries, and a
brickyard. topped by tall clrimneys. Tkrere are also
banks, shops, schools, and hospitals in the
comnrunitY. ( 13 )

Dr'a.vzirigi

orr Bruegf$enrann' s terrrinology, thre

picbure is clearly of a "landed" peopte. (14) Despite the
war that has "knocked their world out of kiIter, " this
community appears prosperous and secure.(15) Neufeld',s
assertion that "these industrious people are sure to make
thei r acri r:r¡l hrre- trade- and industry, âs '¡le1I as their
u!¡ç¡r

qãÀ

,

e¡

esv,
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flourish a€lain when
these turbulent times are over, " distinctly reflects
Brueggemann's description of landed people as those who
"clingl to continuities and believe that old forms sureLy
schools and welfare institutions,

continue. "(16)

Lastly, the first entry foreshadows the
action that is to come. contrary to Neufeld's ovtrÌ
assertion of Mennonite historical continuity, he also
affirms that "the old conditions and traditions" are
gone. (17) For the first time in over one hundred years,
the Mennonites' religious conviction to live as "die
Stil-1en im Lande" is threatened:
Even these peaceful Mennonite settlers who up
ti11 now Lrave remained aloof from all history-making
events are cauefht up in the general upheaval. They no
longer enioy the peace which dominated their steppe
for so 1onel. They are no longer permitted to live in
seclusion from the v¡orld. ( 1B)
Althoueih hopeful that the chanÉle is the
comin€ of a "r¡ew era", Neufeld's optimism is tainted by
his political

insight:

at Russia's recent history one
events to come whieh will be everr
of
has a Fremonition
we Lrave already experier.rced.
those
than
more fateful
(19)
is oppressive
political
atmosphere
The
The above two staternents contain an al-most
clairvoyant ínsight into both the cause and effecL of the
Mennonites' {ownfall in Russia. As the diary continues,
the read.er experiences along with Neufeld, the political
LookínÉl cLosely

oppression that completely destroyed the Mennonites'

Þeaceful and isolated lifestYle.
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Ihe diary entries date from Sept. 1919 to
Mareh 7920. DurinÉ this time, Mennonite vi1la€lers were
cauÉht in the crossfire

of the eivil

war.

They were

required to service both Czarist and Bolshevik armies with
food., shelter, and equipment. In addition, their lives
uraterial goods were rava€led by the bandits
of anarchy, the inimitable followers of "freedom fighter"
Nestor Makhno.(2O) Perhaps the most terrible scourge of
and. remaininÉ

all was the force of the typhus epidemic that followed ín
the wake of the first destroyers. Neufeld's diary focuses
primarily

on this epid.emie and the activities

of the

Makhnovites who carried the disease into Mennonite

vi1lages.
incident Neufeld describes in his
d.iary symbolically expresses that which occurs for all- of
Mennonite society. An old €Írandmother is forced to look
Ihe first

on as bandits of anarchy rumrnaÉfe through her chest of
drawers. She, "the very nrodel of the order-lovinÉÍ
housewife, " is indignant that these barbarians should
,disrespectfulLy
nest of trirrkets.

rummaEle

throuEÍh her carefully

"stopl" she cries,

so

arranEÍed

arrd steps forward to

disolew the contents of tk¡e boxes herself.
sLprrllJ

Twice she

attempts to intervene the bandits' pilla6fe, announeing! in
confidant Low-Germar¡, "He woat nich schloane. " (2I) He
won,t hit mel Inevitably, she is "knocked senseless" by a
blow from a gun barrel.

Mennonite society,

grandmot,her with L¡er trinkets,

like the

had ]ived a hundred years
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of carefully ordered prosperity. Now, their valuables,
their reality, and their lives a:re- suddenly "knocked
senseless" by bands of resentful Russian peasants.
Neufeld includes other profiles of loss that
magnify this tragedy. H. H. Epp, a v¿ealthy and prominent
rnember of the village, flees in fear for his life, leaving
his rçife and children as vulnerable as "a Makhnovite to
lice. " Epp, like many, loses his wealth, livelihood, and
community. Stil1 others witness the brutal torture and
death of family members, and for many more it is the
occasion of "death's final dance."(22)
Brueggemann informs us that this is the
means the
nature of land-loss: "The end of land
institutions
nn'llallse of a'll nrrì'rl'in
Fsv¡¡v
çu¿¿q!,Ðv

and all

symbolic

expressions of well being and coherence. "(23) And this is
precisely what happens to the Mennc¡nites in A-EUis-iår¡
Dance-uf tr*ath, TFreir 1ar¡d is t,al:.err o1r'Ër first t¡y
Anarchists and tLren Bolsheviks for redistribution to
Russian peasarrts. And with the loss of land, the
lvJennonites also exFerience the col lapse of f ami ly, church,
corcmunity, and livelihood,

historical

crlrrf

irruities

or in other words, all of the

that strucfttre real ity and meaning

For tkre Merrnonites, tLre sense of Russia
in their lives.
as "place, " characterized by security, prosperity, and the
preserrce of God in kristory, vanishes like their material

possessions in the arms of soldiers and bandils' (24)
In effecL, these Mennonites witness their
wilderrress paradise abruptly transformed into wilderness
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wasteland. (25) In the context of this terminology, the
event marks a radical end to the historical process the
Mennonites had experienced for over a century. Their

entire history in Russia had been eharacterized by the
proÉlressive transformation of wasteland to paradise--from
barren steppe to flourishing agricultural cornmunity.
Likev¡ise, be€linning with God's promise to
Abraham in Egypt until their arrival in Canaan, the
lsraelites' entire history had been marked by a
pro€tressive movement toward their promised 1and.(26) The
fulfillment of promise rePresented both a cul-mination of
the historical process and. also the ongoin$ progression of
covenant history. The loss of land brings an end to this
process. The history of promise, of security, and of
prosperity end. r+ith land-Ioss; and in this sense, it is
the end of Lristory. The people's history of life in the
land and landed existence eomes to an end.
The extreme nature of the event of land-loss
elicits equally extreme feetinÉis of displacement' Neufeld
himself expresses this sentiment: "{lje Mennorrites are
This is no lon$er our
aliens in this land.
homeland. " ( 27 ) As previous 1y mentior¡ed, Neuf eld docurnents
three basie reacLior¡s to thi-s tragedy of d,isplacement.
All three can be seen as reactions of faith directly
linked to the land.
Ihe response witnessed primarily in part I is
that of despair. Survivors confront a life so forei€fn to
thern, many fa]1 into despondency. They cannot farm, for
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their machinery, livestock, and even Érain seed has been
stolen. They are bereft of all personal comfort, and many
are homeless and without food. Lastly, the always
reliable continuities of family and community have been
broken by death. The rootlessness of this existence
causes complete despair. Neufeld describes these
sufferers as having relinquished all desire to live:
"Faces are fixed in stony expressions of resignation or
apathy. Eyelids twitch in pain and rnouths are etched in
grief: there is no hope left in those faces. (28)
Neufeld himsetf occasionally fa}ls Prey to
this malady. Durinel these times the ambiguity of
what is left for us
existence overwhelms him:
now all
except sorroví and want, emptiness and death?
what will become of
we can do is lie down and die.
us?"(29)

Ihis reaction is basically an expression of
rìecn
rraÌ.hos over land-1oSs.
sçer

Israel , Loo, mOUrrrS the losS

of her ]and.. The resPorrse in Lamentatiorrs expresses much
the Éame sorrol,.i. Israel-, the abarrdoned vlidtrw, the
horneless orphan, is without comfort. (30) Her sorrow is a
The depth of
suffering of displacement and alienation.
these feelirrgs is revealed in the rr'riter's e>:pressiorr r:f
envy of the dead: "Happier were the victims of the srçord

t|¡an the victims of krunÉier, who pined ¿¡w¿y, stricken by
want of the fruits of the f ield. "(31) F{ith strikinel
Neufeld describes the sentiments of tL¡e
survivinÉl Mennonítes: "At least the dead are relieved of

similarity,
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all their sufferings. Many of the living actually envy
them. so long as we are alive v¡e require food and other
provisions. "(32)

This reaction of despair raises an imPortant
question. can a historical faith survive the end of
history? It would seem that for these Mennonites Neufeld
refers to, faith was overwhelmed by despair. As outlined
in chapter one, the very institutional nature of religion
in Mennonite colonies in Russia never required individual
Perhaps, for some
commitments or decisions of faith,
Mennonites, faith was so integrall-y linked to their way of
life tk¡at their faith could not sustain the loss of the
historically supportive structures of Iand and Ianded
existence. For these Mennonites, the end of land was also
the end of faith in God. This notion resurfaces in the
context of the second. response to landlessr¡ess and will be
discussed more fully in that context'
IÏ.
Ihe second response to landlessness is
documented most fuIly in part II, "The Ordeal of
Zagradavka. " It represents ar¡ opposite reaction to the
described. above. Rather than resign tfiemselves to
certair¡ torrnenÙ, the Mennonites of Zagradovka choose to

first

obtair¡ weapons and orglanize themselves into self-defense
units (Selbstschutz) in an effort to protect their lives
and possessions. (33)

In part IT, Neufeld's narrative

changes
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Neufeld himself does not exI¡erience the
ordeal of which he writes. Rather, he approaches the
substantiatly.

relyinÉl on the eyewitness accounts
of others to embellish his story. In a rather fra.gmented
wâ¡r, Neufeld presents the horror that was the destruction
event aS a historian,

of his home vil-1age, and the political,/emotional
Althouelh reporting from
circumstances that provoked it.
historian,s perspeetive, Neufeld does not endeavor to

a

Rather, he betrays
maintain any semblance of obiectivity.
ar¡ emotional involvement of great passion. AnÉfer and
bitterness pervade his writing, especially when he turns
issue of the Mennonite Selbstschutz.
his attentio
Ihe opening paÉles of the seetion deseribe, in
persorr, lrleufeld's departure from the Old Colony
arrival at MuensterberÉl, the first of the destroyed

f irst

and

The deso|aLe seene
villa€fes in tLre path of his travel.
before him is dreadful, the silence deafening:
Not a sound anywhere' Not everr the barkirrg of a
dod. Not a persor¡ to be seen in the farmyard in front
of me. A, dreadful hush in the dark of the moor¡'
Ihe house no longer bore a roof. Through the
eerily Éiaping wirrdow-Lroles I could see blaekened inner
walls. Trees devoid. of life or motion surrounded
walls which onee had errclosed a happy home.(34)

Ihe rLeseription is ¿¡¡ rr$Iy foreshadowind of
what he is yet Lo confront. But rather than contirrue the
narrative to the logicaÌ conclusion of his arrival in
Zaçiradovka, Neufeld diverts to a discussion of the
political
circumstances that preceded the crisis of

Neufeld analyzes the cause and effect of the
finger pointed at the
Selbstschutz with a critical

d.estruction.
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Mennonites. In his view, the Mennonites' isolated
lifestyle fostered a political naiveté that, in turn,
caused them to "foolishIy" misinterpret political
events.(35)
.
lhe retrospective viev¡ of historical
scholarship supports Neufeld's assessment:
The overwhelming maiority of the Mennonites were
Few of them read any Russian
absolutely apolitical.
newspapers; they knew litt1e of the seethinÉf cauldron
of aElitation that was threateninËf the czarist regime.
. and most of them eared everr less about what was
( 36 )
happeninel about them.
And aÉain, the experience of Israel informs
us that this is the nature of life before the land is
1ost. The comment about fsrael in Lamentations 4:tZ

reflects a similar problem among the Israelites: "The
kings of earth did not believe, or any of the inhabitants
of the world, that foe or enemy could enter the gates of
Jerusalem. " Of Israelites and Mennonites alike, Flo one
really believed they could lose the land.
Neufeld presents hirnself as a Jeremiah-like
fielure in that he seems to harbor some insight. He writes
of how he trj-ed to warn the col-onists of the cortsequences
of their actj-ons and bitterly condemns the Selbstschutz as
both ¿r moral- arrd a tactical blunder. (37) Artd like
Jeremiah cond.emning the Israelites apostasy, Neufeld

recalls the Mennonites' four hundred-year history of
commitment to pacifism, declaring:
One can crití1c_ize L]rìe Zagradovka Mennonites

for

taking up arms instead of holding fast to the
príncípIe of non-resistance. As good Christians they
had no rig:ht to show hatred toward t'heir neighbor'

+Y

Their duty was to love him even when he wronged them.
. A Mennonite who surrenders the fundamental idea
of peace and affirms war has iudged himself' He is no
longer a Mennonite. (38)
Neufeld, in the tradition of his earliesb
forefathers. is adamant that "to suffer v¡ron4 is better
than to do v¿ron€l. "(39)
In addition, Neufeld critieizes that the
Mennonites' resorting to arms exposed them to their
Russian neighbors as self-centered political hypocrites,
thus inciting the peasants to more violent acts of
revenge:

A bitter truth was held up to the colonists:
"When our Russia, " so it went, "our women and
children, were threatened with attack in 1914, then
you refused to take up arms for defensive purposes'

But now that j-t's a question of your own property you
are arming yourselves. " ( 40)
The Mennonites of Za€radovþ.a, indeed, suffer almost
total annihilation for their "selfish" attitude'
Moreover, the hypocrisy of the Mennonites that the
Russians so resent is an issue about land.
Neufeld ktimself redards the quarrel betweerr
tLre Mer¡nonifes and their Russian neiÉihbors as an issue

about land. (41) The Russians' desire for land and the
Mennonites' reluctar¡ce to cooperate with redistribution
procedures, created an arrimosty between tk¡e two Éfroups

that Neufeld describes as "mutual hatred." (42 ) Using the
village of Muensterberg as his example, Neufeld describes
how each people's desire for land resulted in the
destruction of that vi11age. Neufeld coniectures that
quarrels over land al-lobments reaehed such a heightened
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pitch that the Bussian peasants enlisted the aid of
Makhno,s banditry to destroy the village. (43) After
bandits d.evastated the town, "the loca1 peasants laid
claim to the collective farmlands. "(44) So the Mennonites
concern to keep their

land was the very factor that

contributed to its 1oss.
AsNeufe]d.preserrtstheseevents,itbecomes
evid.ent that he feels that the Mennonites' preoccupation
with land superseded their historical religious conviction
about the practice of brotherly love and the way of the
suffering chureh. Neufeld expresses his bitter contempt:
The Mennonites were not exactly disposed to love
their enemies. one could hardly expect such an
exalted. leveL of christian charity from the German
coLonists, whose cultural practices tended to 1a$ well
by
behind. their ethical claims. Measured strictly
however,
positive
christianity,
on
emphasis
their own
they [Mennonites] might have been expected to manifest
a hi€iher moral level.(45)
Thisstatementsupportstheideamentionedin
reference to the response of despair' Perhaps the
upheaval these Mennonites endured was, indeed, too
overwhel-ming a traÉed.y for their
¡,^n

vu!¿uvv

simple faith.

ìcr.trrred that because of the historical-

r¡ecessity for personal, individual
ihe Mennonite col0nists identified

It can

be

lack of

cornmitments of faith,

their faith with the

that defined and supported it. With the loss
their faith de$enerated to
of those institutions,
institutions

meaninglessness.
One migkrt

also question whether Mennonite
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faith had already degenerated to meaninellessness prior to
the tragedy of land loss. Neufeld's presentation of the
Mennonites' denial of reli6lious tradition, and their
covetousness of "their" Iand., certainly points to such
conclusion.

a

From his perspeetive, the Mennonites had

indeed become EÍraspers of the 1and.

on BrueÉfÉfemann's analysis of
experiences of the land as a paradigm for
tL¡e Israelites'
rrnciersf.snrìind the relation of land and faith in Mennonite
DrawinEi further

it can be conjectured that land was lost
because faith had. become apostasy. For, âs we shalI see,
in the situation of landedness, faith tends to beeome
experierrce,

obscured by preoccupation tçith the land.

It is clear in the words of Jeremiah that
the land was lost because the people of Israel had turned
away from Yahweh and his word.(46) Israel is presented in
the imaEle of a harlot,
covenant relation

is to both

whose infidelity

and the land.(47 )

In particular,

Israel

had turned a$'ay from God's word about the land.
The history

of toyal land

nranagiernent

is the

story of Israel securing the land for herself oufside of
coverrant. ( 48 ) Tkre ki-neÍs of Israel, tLrose appoirrted to
mânqó'ê

the

inheritance.
land. (49)

I ¡rrr-l ,

fcrpet
¡rJ!Þvv

1]þie -'-r1,'êrrâl.ìtv

r'erne¿'tì
Fv!v'/rvfv!¡
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Their overriding colìcerr¡ is ownership of the
B>r their actions, the land that was inheritance

becomes abominatíon; and so, by Yahweh's hand the land is

1ost. ( 50)

t{alter

Brueggemann describes

the effect
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selfish securinÉl of land has upon the people of Israel
It is these descriptions of the nature of faithless land
manaÊfement that bear particular insight for our analysis
of Neufeld's depiction of the Mennonites in Russia'
Primarily, the Israelites, during their years
as a landed people, becorne self-orier¡ted--so self-oriented
that they can r¡o lon€ler reco€fnize or remember who €lave
them the land.: "Israel had become numbed and du}l, stupid
covenantal realities had 10st
. non-reflective
their power for Israel. It knev¡ itself to be neither
addressed. nor accountable. "(51) As a result, the life of
tlre r,enr:le of Israel
u¡¡v

r v

rvvr

became one

complacer¡ce" and. "self-indulgent

of "self-seekingi
consumerism. " (52)

Both

L¡istory and covenant a're forgotten.
\fter the reign of Davj-d, the kinds of lsrael
r-rrmc tr-r '^e'ÉArcl the land as a commodity which they both
covet and exploit. (53)

Writes

Brrrepfg¡emann:

The very land that promised to create space for
human joy and freedom became the very source of
dehurnanizing exploitation and oppression.
society beeame the frantic effort of the landed to
hold- onto tkre turf , ho nratter what the cost' (54)
Pl-,a nn<:t r

i---*içU,
ndeed

vrÊs:
riear.
uuul
W4J

'

dn
Drlri
nø 'hhe rei
r v !Þr¡
rr¡E
vur

of so10mon, a bureaucratic state was establishred: ".
hrri lt. 1rr¡ôn r--oercion irr which free citizens were enslaved
v

srvr¡

for state goals.

Remarkably, in one Éfeneration, he

ISolomon] mana€Íed to confiscate Israel's freedom and
reduce social order to the very situation of Egyptian
slavery. "(55) Land ownership is bought for the price of
freedom.

Drawing on Jeremiah's distinctions

between

justice and righteousness/eedar and vermillion,
Brue€ÍÉlemann further defines royal manag¡ement from the
reiÉfn of Solornon to the time of exile as kings who traded

justice and ri€;hteousr¡ess for cedar and vermillion:
"NothinÉ here of Torah but only horses, wives, silver and
gold."(56)
In other words, selfish materialistic pursuits
replace{ covenant faith.

Kingly ownership and rule of the

land was total.
When

finally

Jeremiah anrlounces the end of

Israel had been engaged for so lonEf in a
consumptive form of l-ife, in self-seekinÉ¡, that it
land:

"

became

impossible to address this other one
[Yahweh] in a committed way. "(57) Having land seduces
rsrael into not iust a state of amnesia, but irrto arr

constitutionally

arnnesia incapable of knowinel: (58)

Israel controls a lot of data as royal
consciousness does, but this knowing Ithat] consists
in bowin€l before arrd trusting in, it eannot do.
fsrael-'s knowin€i is all of a rnor¡ologic kind, of
subject handlinel obiect, but knowing Yahweh as
covenantaÌ Lord eseapes it, as it always does tLrose
bent on sinÉÍularily self-sr-rfficierrt mana€iement. (59)
So land is lost and Lristory in the land is ended'
Part of the rrature of Israel's inf idelity,
then, is cYta1act,erizeci by self isl¡rress over tYte l-and. ( 60)
Slavery, materialisrn, and ownership are the key words
floni
sçtsrvv4r^Þr:t.irrd Ts.rrael-'s history

of land nranaelement. These

terms could as well be applied to the situation of the
Mennonites in Russia prior to their experience of
land-1oss.
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The issue of land ownership in the Mennonite

colonies in Russia is a good example of how land fostered
Êmr,resia and vice.
Neufeld himself makes only casual
references to this issue.
accounts of historians

Hence, I will

reLy on the

to provide the back€lround details

upon which Neufeld predicates his comments.

Irr the 1860's, the Problems of raPid
population growth and a land-1aw prohíbiting the division
of farmLands amongl heirs, combined to create a society of
"Land.less proletariat"

in Mennonite colonies.

For the

most part, these people were regarded by the landholders
as seeond class citízens; whieh points clearly to the

of land in Mennonite society at that
tirne. (61) However, the síze of the landless populatic¡n
significance

\{as

immense.

In tLre Molotchrra cof ony, tLtis group cornprised
population. These
nearl r¡ twrr thirds of the district
LtvsL

L¿

people were denied not orrly 1ar¡d, but were also deprived
The
nf the riøh1, to vote in village and district affairs.
\

¿

^Þ¡-v

ta:res . hcrl*Jever, was sustained.
nhl
s./
UUr¡Þ i øat i on t.o fnav

In order to survive, some of the landless
entered business, trade, or irrdustry. ( 62 ) However, the
majority c-.rf thern, "gave Iittle thougkrt Lcs any o(-:(jr-tpati.rrr
other than farmin€i, " and so, worked as hired hands often
on their owr¡ family farms. (63) The maiority of them were
also acutely dissatisfied

with their

lot in life.

A ready solution to the Problem did
exist (â4) T,ardc ârcÊsì of communal land L¡ad been set
lsrbv

asid.e to accommod.ate landless families.

However, wealthy

landowners had since discovered that a profit

could be

by leasin6! these areas to the "proletariat. " Not
only d.id their wealth increase from collected land rents,
but by keeping families landless, they provided themselves
v¡ith a supply of cheap 1abor. Landovfners, performing much
the same function of land. manaÉfers as the kingfs of Israel,
tkrus, subjugated. the lower classes to satisfy their own
material Elreed.
The practice of "s]avery" also extended to
the rreiElhborin€ Russian peasants. For the most part,
made

these hired hands were outriglhtly treated as slave
labor--receivinEl low pay and perhaps a place in the hay

l-ft. tr-r .rlecr:. Neufeld writes that the relationship
rrver

bettçeen Mennorrite land.owner and Russian worker was that of

"capitalist

rnaster and. inferior

equals or brothers.

servant and not that of

" ( 65 )

IL¡e church also supported this practice:

"The church l-eaders were for the most part well-to-do
f arrcters, Idho sLrared. econonric interests similar to tþ¡ose of

the landowners. "(6ô)

Thus, the land seduced the

conscience of both the ch.rurckr and larrdov¡ners into greed
f

r:r wealth.

nenr.,l
È,vvÈ/L\J

Dissension between the "Anwohner" (marginal
el and the "Wirte" ( larrdhold.ers ) escalated to a
I

situation of "class hatred."(67) Hence, Éreed for land
and. wealth effectively undermined the communities'
religious principle of brotherly love. Community l-eaders

governed aecording to "selfishÌless and rudeness of the
human

heart. "(68)
resolved in

The problem was finally

a

ironic way; that is, by appeal of the landless to
the Russian dovernment. Tn 1866, âh "Imperial Rescript"
laid the foundation for the establishment of daughter
bitterly

coLonies, whereby, the 1and.less would have farmlands made
available to them.(69) That Mennonites had to appeal to
the state against fe11ow Menrronites to solve their problem
clearly reflects

the díssolution

of the brotherhood church

of Anabaptism.
Even with this solution,

differentiation

or stratification"

Mennonite society. (70)

The political

however, "soeial

continued to exist in
strife

of war

and

the Russian Revolution even failed to unify class
as suffering often equalizes all
d.ifferentiation,
humar¡ii:y. In fact, as Neufeld describes it,
Revolution had the reverse effect:

the

As a consequer¡ce of the Revolution an evil,
unbrotherly ctissaffection often appeared between the
more affluent and. tkre poorer Mennc.¡nites in Zagradovka.
The larrd.ov¡rrers v/ere reluctarr L Lo al low i.h¡e landless a
vote in congregational affairs, as the Bolsheviks had
decreed they must.(71)
TLre erner'gerrce

of s,:ci-a1 :;tratificatiort

cjver

the issue of land bears significant implications about the
faith of the Mennonite people. Both Neufeld and other
point out how the land comes to dominate the
mild,s of Mennonites to the extent that their religious
mandate to love or¡e's brother is overruled in the cases of
historians
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fellow Mennonites and neighboring Russian peasants'
These observations certainly indicate an

atrophy of religious consciousrress. Neufeld confirms this
state of affairs at the end of part II. In a eulogy to

his brother, Henry Neufe1d, who was killed in fhe
zaÉ,rad.ovka massaere, Neufeld describes the 1eve1 of
religious eonsciousness amongi the colonists and the dearth
of true Christian activists like his brother:
TheZagrad.ovkaMennoniteshavelittlesocial
awareness. It has not been inculcated and developed
enouÉh, although Henry Neufeld tried to awake throu€lh
his sermorrs precisely such an active concern for and
others, His v¿ord.s always made a deep impression
r¡rrrwiclecl rnuch food. for thought' For a long time,
a voice cryinel in the v¿ilderness in
ad.vancing vievrs d,esigned to lead our Mennonites from
to a
mere Iip-service to arr aetive Christianity,

ELva

how".r"r,

h

i øher

lilÉl¡9¡

Lre was

etl^ i ñâ'l n'l ana t l2)
¡'4s¡¿v

t

\

'

Historian Cornel-ius Krahn reiterates Neufeld's
assessmen-t: "The Gospel had become all too rnuch a
Religion had hardened into a form,
outwardly eorrect, but inwardly cold and dead."(73) He
al-so contends that it is the behavior of the landowners
'sunday' affair.

toward. the lower classes that nrost clearly

reveals

tLre

Mennonites, atropkried f aith. (74) Thr-rs, the 1and, here
a9ain, plays a rfonrinarrt rc=¡l-e irt sltapinEi f aith'
The issue of land also played a part in the
development of schisms in the church. (75) As we have
seerr, the church supported the interests of wealthy
1a.r¡downers, leavingf the poor and landless quite neglected'

In the early 1B0O's, one Éiroup--having

become
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disillusioned by the faithless practiees of the
ehurch--broke away from the established church to form the
Kleine Gemeinde. In 1833, one pastor from this group
penned a d.ocument entitled, "Faith and Reason' "(76)
Generafly, the article presents an analysis of the
d.iseased Mennonite church and a call to return to
For our
Anabaptist principles of faith and life'
purposes, it provides ar¡ insightful embellishment to
Neufe}d.'s d.escription of the Mennonites. In the pastor's
víew, the rise of secularism and a preoccupation with
"riehes and things of the v¿orld" had tainted the
con1emporary chrurch. He lists the "passionate habits" of
the Mennonites--among them: "pride, ostentation, greed
luxury
for money, arrd lust for wealth, avarice

vicious life."(77 ) The description is starklv
reminiscient of Wa]ter BrueÉlgferûar¡n's analysis of the
"cedar and. vermil-1ion" interests of the kingly fsraelites
discussed earlier.
The exanrple of thre land issue in Russia

illuminates how greed for land in Mennonite society led to
the destruction of the brotherhood, the stratification of
..:nr'.i etr¡- anrì social dissens ion. Al l of these histori-cal
Ð vv

L e

vJ

,

i-nd,icatiorrs af f irnr l'Ieufeld's a.ssessrterìt, Iike
that the
Brueggemar¡n,s assessment of the Israelites,
Mennonites became preoccupied wíth ownership and
eovetousness of the land, to the loss of their

faith.

The

larld., in both cases, is mismanaged because it is regarded
as owned property rather than acknowledged as covenant
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gift.

In both eases, the result is social strife

and

loss of land.

finally

In lidht of these conelusions, olle might
question whether the Mennonites suffer

legitimately

landlessness because of the apostasy of their selfishness
over 1and, rather than because of political maneuverinÉfs
beyond. ùheir considerable eontrol.

The example of Israel,

of course, informs us that covetingl land is the sure v/ay
land-1oss,
to larrd-1oss. Referrin€f to the Israelites'
RrrsvÞÞ
re¡tdemann r^¡f iteS
r¡

:

Land is r'¡ot lost, history is not denied, because
nf s.-ìrne nolitical
eventuality, but because of the
We of
enrnitv of holir¡ess in the midst of history,
course do nc¡t believe that in our time about turns in
But tLrey did not then
larrd arrd in history.
either. (78)
Of course, we cannot rnake the radical
È

v¡¿¡.¡¿

v.¡¡v

f

I

vr'

assumption that, sinrply because the attitudes

resultin€l social situation
parallel

and

of the Mennonites in Russia

fhose of the Israelites

in Brueggemann's

analysis, God's judgement of v¡ratL¡ repeats itself ín
Hovrever, as Neufeld presents iL, the formation
history.
of the Selbstsckrutz ar¡d the state of religious
conciousness of Mennor¡ites in general rnanifest a selfish,
unbrotlrerly pecp1e corrcerrred to c1ing Lo fLreir Iand. Ïn
âr1r./
qLtJ

rrâsìe- 1.he .l,rrre sì dnì f .i cance of these observations is
t

vLte

what they reveal about the influence of the land on the
Mennonites' life of raith¡, EssentiaIly, the OId Testament
pattern as presented by Bruegf$enrann is duplicated in
Nerrfeld's oresentation. Landedness leads to forgetfulness
p

r¡v'
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and selfishness, v¡hich ends in loss of land.

Ïv.
Both of the first

two responses to

landlessness--d.espair and. self-d.efense--indicate that the
Mennonites' faith and. life was lived closely connected to
the 1and. Generally, when they suffered the loss of their
land, their faith was exposed. as de€Jenerate. IÙ is only
in the third. response that a sense of ongoing and
sustained faíth is present; and again, it is inteelrally
linked to land. As previously mentioned, this third
response is lonElin€! for eseape to new land'
ln bcrtkr the first, and third parts of

A

of
hope for life j-n a new land.. In part T., Neufeld writes
the word "ercigraLion" only three times. But
another v¡ord appears alongside it each
significantly,
Rur.ai-rn_Der_rce_of DÊÈ!h- l{er..rfelcl adclres=e= tkre tkrerne

word is hope. For Neufeld, the tv¡o concepts
are i-rrseparable. Ílhile surrounded by death and disease,
he iarites in Liis d.iary: "Anyone v¡kro sti It cl ineis to l if
time--that

e

for the future can think only of emiglration.
. It is the one idea LhaL keeps us goinÉ1, our orre
hope. ' ( 79 ) Qne can alsc' see the int-errel-ation crf threse
and. hope

terms

" n^'"ril'=""i""rïr:::-r::"r::::";
¿

vv-

¿

",

rhree

prisoners of war--a North German, a Saxon with his new
Russian bride, and a Czech--who Pool their resources to
facilitate their escape from Russia. The North German is

ol-

a rather subd.ued but intelligent, sensitive, and
resourceful character. Contrarily, the Saxon is a
somewhat swarthy fellow, more inclined to lose his
patience than keep it. His Russian bride is virtually
bereft of personality. The Czech is a marr of words, often
indulginEÍ in philosophical rarnblings. Of the three men,
he is also the most faint-hearted. Neufeld disguíses
hirnself as the North German in the story and, from that
perspective, he narrates the evenÙs of their journey from
Kherson province in the Ukraine to his homeland, Germany'
Of the three parts of A-Eug-åian-DanSe-S¡[
l-leaih. this is tLre rnc¡Ët c:.-rrr'ir--iic'uÉly fictior¡a1iøed arrd is
g!lg4

also the weakest. The story Iine often omits detail,
leavir¡€ the reader witLr many unanswered questions.
characters, too, are larElely without climension. one
reviewer appropriatety surnrnarizes the v¿eakness of tLre
story as "tending to d.rarv too rnar¡y blood out of stone
conclusiorrs."(80)
The themes in this book generaÌ1y parallel
¡Lros;e ir: "Uncler the BIack Ftag of Anarchy"; except that,

in keeping with the autLror's non-Mer¡nonite disguise, the
worId. Neuf eId. desc¡ibes is rrorr-Mer¡nc-¡nite ' In thi-s sense'
"E:;c:erpe Frorr tk:e
Tß¿¡yry of tLre cir'cunrst¡¿Yrce$ in tLre stor'y of
Maze" are analagous to the Mennonites' experier¡ce of

land-loss Neufeld describes in parts I and IL For
example, the sufferíng and feelings of displacement and
land.lessnesS that Neufeld describes in part I, reappear in
part III

in reference Lo Russian peasants. As weI1, the
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devastation the sojourners confront in their travels
effectively portrays arr atmosphere of wilderness
wasteland.

while ambling down the road'
the three men d.iscuss the outrageous thievery in
Russia--be it banditry, requisitionin€!, or
other--whereupon the Czech summarizes the conditions of
existence in Russia. His deseription could apply to
either the Mennonites of Za€lradovka or the Russian
On one occasion

peasants of the Ukraine:
"411 concepts are on shaky Élround' It's most
for many
unfortunate when principles which have stood
views
certain
pillars
supporting
generations as
sud.d.enly eollapie an¿ people are unable to find new
ones of equal value; after all, values cannot emetge
owernisht but can only Efrow with time' Such a
situation is not onl-y ur¡fortunate, it's disastrous.so
The catastrophe comes about precisely because
many Feople fo1low the traditional and current laws
fnr
rre
nnlw lþ¡6rrdlr
ev
-f habit or, if not through force
ru!
v9É!¡
Ul¡l
vI¡I/
of habit, th-rr through fear of punishment. l{hen fear
of punishment n¡1 longer exists, when force of habit is
broken, ther¡ weak cLependent people a-]í.e €laverned not by
reasor¡ but by their passions. "(81)

accuracy, Neufeld Lrere describes
rlr^êrliselv the nature of existence when land is losf'
I^jith startling

ts!

ev

L¿v-¿

The

Mennor¡ites of KLrortitza-Roserrtal ar.rd Zagtadovka experience
the same upLreaval that the czeeh Lrêre rLescribes as the

situation

for' Rr-lssian peasarrts.

Moreover, wÊ car¡ also see that tkre 'iarße Ltope
that sustains Neufeld througfh the traÉedy of land-loss in
Khortitza-Rosental, sustains k¡im also aS a North German in
the hostile non-Mennonite countryside of the Ukraine.
first indication of the depth of Neufeld's hope is

The
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manifest in the openinÉÍ paraÉfraph of the story: "As we
v/e felt no pain in
looked around for the last time,
Or:r new found hope left

saying farewell.
npdr^etc
rvË¡vvvr

no room for

"/R2ì
\vHl

The journey proceeds v¿ithout maior
d.isturbanee r-¡ntil one morning Neufeld's cornpanions inform
him of their intent to relinquish their dream of escape.

Their hope had dv¿indled. and, alon€i with iL, their
determination. Neufeld hirnself is devastated by the

rrews:

"The idea of giving up my long cherished dream horrified
me.',(83) In fact, Neufeld is so f illed with the idea of
freedom from Russia that he decides to continue the
journey ín solitud.e, d.espite the evident danger of such

undertaking.

an

As it happens, the influence of a few

well-placed words frorn a shrewd old Russian peasant
reinforces Neufeld.'s compariions' t¡eakened resolution

and

Lbey resume their travefs.

lhe next barrier to stall
battle front.

the travellers

is

a

The Bolsheviks and Ukrainian Nationalists

e \i:aging vrar. TLrus ternporari ly Lralted, Neuf eld and his
companiorrs settle on the farmstead of a local peasant to
ar

await a shift

in tL¡e battle line,

As they wait, tkre

¡s¡5ic-rrr of d.elrty is alrnost i-¡nbearable f or
t(tÞTê l-ì.,nrrøht. of heind.
force.ì
a
sv¿À¡Þ
-Ju
--

b:ieuf

eld:

l-l-'a ¿vsLllvJ
ìnrrrnet¡
t,n
rrnsltl36¡p
uÌ'vlre
yvr
uu

"Tkre
LrOme

was inexpressibly painful to me. I clun€f desperately to

the hope that

somehrow

thrcrrráh f,he front.
v!¿¡

vsÞr.

it would be possible to firrd a \'tay
I simply wasn't prepared. to turn

back. The very idea made me shiver. "(84) Here aÊfain is

a
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vivid extr¡ression of the depth of Neufeld's hope and
determinaùion. It is the power that sustains him in the
surrounding wi lderness.

Neufeld's undaunted hope reaps its reward'
The battle front passes over them and they are onee again
able to resurre travel. The f inal paÉles of the book
describe the nighttime exodus of the group throuÉh the
Sluch River and. onto Polish soil. The terror and suspense
of the experience are poorly depicted, but enough is

to give an impression of the strength of
resolve need.ed to.execute the dangerous excursion. The
faint-hearted. Czejþ betrays a fright so great he considers

communicated

remaining behind.
ârrûeÊl
4rgv$!

In the errd, the iourrrey is successful. After
ìnd to PoIi-sh authorities for transport to Germany,
¡.¡Þ

i sh t,hei.r task of escapin€l Russia.
ther¡
ir¡¡uvçs
ndeed acnnrnnl
svvv¡¡¡r
vLlçJ

The

feel inø of freeclom is ecsta.sy: "We were suddenly overeome
¡

r/v

¿ ¿r¡Þ

witkr tkre feeling that we Lrad escaped from a monster which
had clutched at us with a thousand arms so as to squeeze
ancl ckroke us slow]y but surety unt,il we had gasped out our

last breath.

tnie

had eseaped from it'

Free!"(85)

If one reads tlris story as arr autobiography,
thus "seeirrg tLrrc-¡tlgLl" I'leufeld' s di:;grli:se, i-Lreeje
expressiorrs make a significant staternent about Mennonite
faith

and the land.

All of Neufeld's strength

and

determination are derived from feelings of hope. These
feelings Neufeld depicts, if not identical, are certainly
analaÊlous to the broader sentiments of all Mennonites
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regarding emigration.

In this fictionalized

account,

Neufeld is returning to a homeLand rather than venturinÉl
into unknown regions. Nevertheless, because of the
autobiographieal nature of the ta1e, one can safely
surmise that the basic feelings would be similar.
Moreover, whetkrer it is a homeland or a foreign territory,
That is,
t,he key point is that the hope is land oriented'
there is potential for renewed life or¡ new soil'
Neufeld clemonsÙrates the connection between
the land, his krope, and his faith upon arrival in his
homeland. In describinef his feelin€s, Neufeld, for the
tirne, employs an outrightly

first

Christian analogy:

The sun rose but it was an entirely different
sun. There was rnore than a hint of fresh promise in
this red mornin€l sky. A feeling of gratitude overcalne
us¡ as though we should be sinkin€f to our knees in
reverent awe inside a cathedral. (86)
The passage is essentially

a reaffirmation

of faith.

of hope achieved by emigration, carries
v¡ith it a rrew reco€lr¡ition of God's presence. Thus, Ilew
land s)¡mbolizes not only hope for life, but for faith as
The fulfillment

rae11.

V.

Dietrich t'leufeld's acccurtt of tkre tragic
downfall of the Mennonites in Russia and his escape to
Germanr¡ r:crrrl:a in several irrs igLrts into tkre relation of land
v

\J

L

l||4Ll¿

and faith for the Mennonites of that time.

Moreover, the

historical pattern of landedness to loss of the land is
analagous to Brueggfemann's ä.ssessment of the Israelites.

hn

BothlsraelitesandMennoniteslosetheland
through political oppression; and for both, the e>r¡rerience
signifies the end of history in the land. Also in both
cases, some people respond to the event with Sorrow and
d.espair, under the weight of v¡hich faith seems to crumble'
some Mer¡nonites also resort to self-defer¡se
and the use of violence. Neufeld describes these actions
as indicative of the Mennonites' loss of f aitLr over elreed
for land. An examination of the nature of Mennonite
society in land.e'd.ness, and. its resemblance to Israelite
society in land.edness, supports Neufeld's portrait. Greed
for lancl sed.uces tLre people away from God and the
nrincì'oles of Mennonite religious life, and then, the land
F!

r!¡vrrLvv

However, we canrrot assume that these parallels
point eonclusively to a repetition of God's judgiement upon

is lost.

his r:eoole. On the other hand, w€ car¡ conclude that
Nerrfelrì's nresentation of the situatiorr portrays the
Evvr+v¡

p

l¡

vi

response of self-cì.efense as indicative of faithlessness'
In either case, v¿hat is more central fo our corrcerrr is the

:;igrrif icance of havir¡g land and not hravirr5i lar¡d for the
Mennoniùes' life of faith'
As described irr chapter orre of tkris tkresis,
land was a
of faitLr.

irrgreclieni in t'Yte Rus:sian þlennoriites' lif e
Generally, faith 1vas lived by workinEÍ the land
L,-ey

exclusively Mennoni1;e colonies'
Accnrdinc to the nature c'f Mennonite faith, religious
and. living

in isolated,

g¿¡¡Þ

values formed the basis of the social, economic, and
political structures of society. Due to the pervadin$

and
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partieular

nature of their religion,

alonÉf with the

importance of farming, Mennonite faith became land
dependent. Moreover, the fact that the Mennonites were
able to live out their two kinÉldom theology

so

for so lonEl, only sanctioned
land.-d.ependence, and. thereby, deeFened the land,/faith
bond.. As Neufeld presents i|-, landed existence eventually

prosperously

an'd.

wherein the land predominated in
Life in the land
Mennonite col-onies instead of faith.
seduced the people to becorne greedy and selfish land
owrrers. Then, when the land. was lost, the peoPle's faith
created a situation

to despair or violenee'
only those, who like Neufeld, clunEÍ to the prospect of new
land, maintair¡ed an endurinÊl faith'
Historv itself testifies to the realíLy of

did. not sustair¡ tLrem and. tkrey fell

tLre nev¿ 1and.,/faith connection.

The Mennonítes who chose

Lo remain in Russia graduatly became infeÉlrated into
Soviet societY:
TheMennonites,whoarestilllívinginSoviet
Rrjssia to,lay, are not free people and independent
far-iriers arryírore. Their villages arrd cornffrunities Lrave
,1iss,¡Ived.. They t ive scattered in th¡e wide land arnong
an alien race. They are labourers ín collectives and
Tkreir children attend cornmunist schools,
f actories.
andif:el:.]-wad.ultsseekadmittarrceintoackrurcLr,threy
Lr¿rve to j in the Bapt i sts or s orne otLrer evenge 1 i cal
c-.r

congteSl¿-tion . (87 )

In a rnore up-to-d.ate publication, c. H. smith writes
that a few Mennonite churches have survived in soviet
Russia, but Lre adds that their "future is not bright. "(88)
On the other hand, those Mennonites who

migrated to North and South America are described

as
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"ûi I øri ms r-ìf f n i th
r¿4Þ

.

"

189') Tndeed, many Mennonites
\vvl

who

migrated to these eountries immediately began the work of
re-establishing "landed" conmunities such as they had
known in Russia prior to the Revolution.

settling

Emígration

and

in a new land, then, inspired hope not only for

escape frorn the grave Russia had become to the Mennonites,

but also represented the opportunity to rebuild the
integrated society in which their faith had once
flourished.

New land meant a r¡ew opportunity to work,

1ive, and. worship according to the Mennonite traditions
peace and separation--and intrinsic
aÉri

sÞ¿

4

r-.t I

trrra I vc¡cation.

to that,

of

8û

Tk¡us, f aith is rnair¡tained or

renewed on new soil.

This third resporrse is representative of a
Tn terms of 1and,
trend. in Anabaptist,/Mennonite history.
their history is esser¡tiaI]y a rrunrber of kristories--of
'heøì rrni
vrJb

¿r¿r¡¿!¿Þ!

nds and

enrì
v^¿\4¡¡¡Þ'9 i

of Mer¡nonite faith

rrgs i n various homelands. The history

also corresporrds to these kristories of

iarrderfness and tandlessrress;. Faith is tied to th.re land,

but is sustained because cf lancllessness. Tn landedness,
faith is seduced by the 1and. Only when the land is lost
does renevral of f aith beconre a tea|iLy.

Tltus, the pattern

r,f reoested rrtip:rat,tctrt (rån be seÉrì €..'; tLle Niennonites'
rJI

!

rJtsçqv¡Js

¡.¡¿b

own

way of protectinÉi history and faitl¡ to er¡sure its

continuation. As we shall see in the following chapters,
ar:encv in landed existence,
ì:he
nrnh'l
ve¡¡¡r¿svvÀ¡vn
ullE
UU¿e]JÈcms r¡f -rìmrrl
I/!

testind of faith
vve

v

¡¡¡Þ

orr rrew land

the

in landlessness, and the renewal of faith

recur as the story of tkre Menr¡onites
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continues. Of central importance in atl of these
sítuations is that faith is always held in rel-ation to the
1and.

7(-)
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CHAPTER THREE

No Strangers in Exile

I.
Nn Strrrrrdr=r* -in Efj.IË is an atrtrrotrriate

sequel to å-EUs-ãiråfÅ-Denfe-rf'lfl

De.rl,thr- fr--,r

tkre palitical

events out of which each book is born occurred in
historical sequence. The settin€l of the novel is Russia,
about ten years after the ti.me of events chronicled by
scene durirrg tl¡ose years, the
Ì.leufeld. On the political
Czarist regime had been overthrown, and under the iron
fist of Josepkr Stalin, Russia was being collectivized.
Those Mennonites who remained in Russia confronted a grim
destiny.
collectives

They were beirrg assimilated irito farm

or imprisoned or exiled to labor

camps.

Ihe story of Ns_ËlË.ëllgË-Ëã-in E:gil-e focttses rlrr
the lives of a remnarrt Mennonite community who are exiled
from their arrcestral home on the Volga steppes to the
Vologda forest in the far north.

They are Russia's

Five Year PIan; part of which
included the deportation cf alI "kulaks"--otherwise known
as anyone and their family who owned land, machinery,
sacrifice

livestock,

to Stalin's

or a home, and all clergly. (1)

On various
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pretexts, these hard-working people were shot, or
imprisoned, or exiled en masse. (2)
Ihe novel is divided into four parts' Part
one detaiLs tLre tortuous iourney by train and horse-drawn
sled.s that transport the group from Moscow to the northern
Parts two to four depict the first
rrear-and-a-haIf of the comrlunity's "barrack" existenee in

forest.
J

vsr

.|lre

tq i øa
vs4Þ

s

i

Hans Harder, assumin€ the pseudonym of

Alexander schwarz, first wrote the rrovel in German in the
year 1934, under the title In-tÍ.aladd.a,E weiåãÊU-HËi-ldËrnHe wrote the book with the specific intention of
of Soviet

"awakeninÉ¡" Western societies to tk¡e brutality

activities

in Russia. (3)

some rather didactic

As a result,

the book contains

and propaÉiandist material.

A1 Reimer translated. the book into English.

In 1979'

He both

eciited and expanded the original text with the dual aim of
minimizinÉi those elements which culturally and
confine the story, while increasinÉÍ "dramatic
historically
impact and readability. "(4) Consequently, the style,
p1ot, and. characters of the two versions are somev¿hat
varied. Pl-aces where the German text is stylistically
abrupt or characters' motivations are arnbiguous appear in
f.he Enø'l ish version both embetlished and deepened' Other
v!¡

v

!r¡õ

scenes and. characters have been deleted or replaced.

Generally, the English translation tends to highlight the
elements of the r¡ovel relatin€l to the Mennonites'
experience, while downplayinEi the specifically

nn

The following analysis

propaÉiandist or didactic material.

will

refer primarily

to the Eneflish text.
wiIl

The analws'is itself

examine Harder's

presentation of the condition of exile as a state of
landlessness, and explore how the faith of the exiles is
aff ected bv their new situaiion

in the land.

I shall

continue to rely an Walter Bruegl€femar¡rì's analysis of the
Biblical experience of landedness and landlessrress as a
paradigm for comparison and illumination.

rr.
the sítuation of exile is a peeuliar type of
land.lessness. For the Israelites, it was unlike the
condition of wilderness wanderi.nÉ[ wherein the people were
c'f lrromìserl
p vv
fed
hr¡
the
honc
land.
v¡¡.¿
urrv
r¿vl,v
uJ
I çU
rr

Rather,

exile

occurred

heeausÊ tLre larrd. wa= Lrelcl €rrrd imprr-.rp*r1y marraged. (5i

Consequently, the condition of exile is not simply
land.lessness, but is landlessness freighted with memories
of the land and landed existence.

Brueg€feman describes

exile as:
the sharpest poirrt of discontinuity when nor¡e of
any
the o1d traditions or conventiona] institutions
Exile
without
trustworthy.
or
lonEler seemed valid
Iand or everr the prospect of land was indeed Israel',s
null point when every promise seemed void. (6)
The landlessness of exile is characterized by

radical- discontinuity

ar¡d insecurity.

TL¡e

history of life

in the land comes to an end, without promise for the
future. And because history has ended, the diseontinuity
betv¡een past and present is so extreme that all

structures
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nf menn'i nd and real itr¡ fal l. into
¡¡¿vs¡.¿r¡Þ

-

lJs-¿

er'

are untrustworthy.

traditions

is essentially

life

confusing

As a result,

ambiguity;

life

in exile

lived in a void of disorientation,

whrich breeds insecurity.

fhe Mer¡nonites' experience of exile, &s we
see it in Harder's novel, contains all of these elements
of the Biblical paradígm. Th¡e idea that landed history
has surely ended. for the Mennonites is portrayed
symbolically in the character of Liese, Harm',s wife. (7)
At seven months pregnant, she is raped by bandits with the
and then she herself
result that her baby is stillborn,
dies. (8)

The passaele effeetivel¡r

s*t¡ures the nature of

the experierrce of land-loss for the whole Mennonite
commorrwealth. The belly of the "plump and rosy" womarÌ'
bearer of new life and proraise of the continuation of
hisf.nrw. is crushed like an "eggsheII."(I)
LtLÐvvLJ

t

lhe sigr¡ificance of the svmbol of stillbirth
increases if one considers the Biblical symbolic value of
birth in reference to the prornise of God to Abraham and
Sarah. The aged and barren Sarah produces an heir, which
is a sign from God of his progise of new history and new
belong to their deseendants' (10)
Thus the symbol of birth is directly related to the
procurement of land. By applyinB the value of the
life

in a land that will

Biblical
infant,

symbolism to the story of Liese, her stillborn

corlversely, signifies

the end of land and Ùhe

end

of promise.
TLre

radical diseontinuity between past

and

¡ú

present existence that is the consequence of the end of
history is evident in the first pages of the novel-. As
the group sits huddled ir¡ the boxcar that is to earry them
from Moscor¡¿ to Kotlas in the far north, the narrator of
the story, Alexander Harms, ruminates over the disparity
between the past lives and present condition of each of
faces in the boxcar.(11) Each character
sketch ernpLrasizes the alien nature of their preser¡t world
over a€lainst the familiar and idyllic v¿or1d that has been
the familiar

tragically

lost.

Harms coneludes that the old way of life

is truly gone: "our idyllic

otd eolony with its farms of

up to two thousand acres and each farm's three dozen
We'11 never see any of it again. "(12)
horses
Moreover, their
d.isorientation.

loss leaves tLrem in a void of
The past has been u'iped avray and the

future is unknown. At present, the perirneters of a boxcar
def ine and contain their whole ,øorld. Thus, they exist in
a void of timelessness and arnbiguity.(13)
lhe depth of discontinuity
present iS drawn in sharp relief

between past and

when the exifes arrive at

Contrasting Harder' s descriptions of
their destination.
the place tLrese people onee knew as home over aÉlainst the
place in the north that is to become their home adds
furtkrer support to the notion that history has truly
ended. Harms recaLls the Mennonite eolonies as:
prosperous
with their large, solid
fields and
farmhouses, abundant Élardens, well-tiIled
splendid stock, and enerÊletie and devout farm families
with their devotion to tradition and their German
languaÉie and custorns . (74)

aô

Their new location,
ññFê
luutç

rìiffepenf
g¿¿¿9rv¿¡v.

on the other hand, could not

be

'

Deep in the vast pine forest we arrive at a
r:crnsìsiind
of a dozen dilapidated wooden
¿p v¿¡¡Þ
barracks, each measuring about six by twenty-five
meters: a v¡alt do'*n the middle divides them into
r-nmnnrrnrì
ev¡¡.tseqr¡s

the bare board roof
There is no ceiling:
in the middle
gaping
saÉiEiinÉl
cracks and is
of
long cracks
The
where the weight of sr¡ol¡/ is heaviest.
is
which
interior
have ad.mitted sr¡ow into the
warped
plank
bunks
rough
of
with
tiers
only
furnished
The
disrepair'
of
anÊtl-es
in
cra:zy
and weathered
with
shut
nailed
been
have
window openingls
boards. The floor consists of bare, well-trodden
earth. In th¡e center stands a large brick stove
smeared over in a makesLrift way with clay' (15)
halves
is fulI

Ihe distinctíon

between the two settinEls is

es.rs;r=nlìallw that of the Bibtical
v

L¡¿+

-¿

sown and unsown land and

exemplifies our descriptions of wilderness and
landlessness diseussed in chapter one of this study. Thaf
is, in tLre p¿rst, these Menrrorrites hrad lived in a paradise
ther¡ hacl crreated in the wilderness of the Russian steppes.
This .r,çilderness was an Edenic place of refu$e from the
vL!e¿

wor]d. in which its inhabitants had known the security and
conrplacency of land.ed exístence. Theír new location is

likewise in the wilderness. However, it is a land of
krostility and alienation; it is a land that is no land.
ThrouElL¡out the novel we are reminded of the
malevolency of the world into v¡hich tLrese Mennonites
been cast. In part one, as the train proEiresses

northward", every narrated glimpse of life outside the
boxcar presents a picture of decay, disease, and
"Fur Cap, " the corírúander of the train and
symbol of Soviet power in their midst, is violently

death.(16)

Lrave
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abusive of these people.

"'

As Harms attests:

as

usual the man d.oesn't sr¡are even th'e women and children
the grossest abuse and. curses ." (17 ) Even the nafural
er¡vironnient, with its extreme cold and snow in v¿inter
insects and bogs in summer, is hostile to aIÌ LivinÉi

and

l-Lr
i nøq
vr¿*^¿Þu.

In tkris aspect, the Mennonites' place of
exile closely resembles Brueggemann's description of the
nature of unsov¿n land: "To be placed in the wilderness is
to be east into the land of the enemy--cosmic, natural,
any props or resources that EÍive life
hístorical--without
order and meaning.

" ( 18)

In the context of sown and unsown land, the
Mennonites are exiled from a flourishing $arden to a
krostile and. barren "northern desert, " or from landed
parad.ise to landless wilderness.

This reversal of

illuminates the discontinuity
between past and present worlds that indicates the radical
environnrent type further
end of history.
Such immense alteration

of environment

In one
creates in the exiles a deep sense of alienation.
way, the people suffer from a ser¡se crf dislocation, or of
being aliens, due simply to the completely foreign nature
of the new environment. But there is also a rnore
deep-seated component which is rooted in the fact that
Of the
exile is life after the end of history.

Israelites'

experience, BruegÉemann explains

:

Exile was not simply displaeenrent frorn the land

B2

but it was the experience of the end of creation, the
exhaustion of salvation history, the demise of kinEl,
temple, city, land, and all those supports which give
Put in current
structure and meaninÉl to life.
terminology it was the experience of ùhe death of
God. ( 19)

Tn like manner, throuelL¡ the voice of

Harder characterizes the situation

Ohm

Peters,

of exíle for the

Mennonites:

"Since we have lost God in Russia, we've also
lost the true meanin$ of home. And so everything has
come unravelled. "(20)
So. inherent in the loss of land is the loss
of all structures i¿hereby the Word of God is known and
ur¡d,erstood.. In Israel's case, the struetures were king,
ternple, eiLy, and land. In the Menrronites' case, they are
colony, clrurch, f ¿rr¡ri 1y, ar¡d land.
struciures are intimately

connecterl to the land, for they

irrvoLve all of tLre faith traditions

relation

to having land.

Ir¡ both cases, the
that were developed in

The absence of these structures

causes feelirr€is of alienation

that, dl bottom, are

feelings of estrangement from God. Thus, v/ith loss of
land., the structures of faitlr are also lost and therefore
In the landlessnes:; of exile, the voice of
God. is 10st.
God is silent. (21)

In llcjÈraüg-ËLäjn-Eri-le- thre F'eÐF le' s sjertÉe
of alienation from God is reflected in the community.
Part of the historical faith traditiorr of the Mennonites
is tb¡at commurrit¡' **= regarded as equivalent to the
brctherhood. church, which was representative of the body
Thr.rs, in Iandedness, faith was expressed
of christ.(22)

f,?

througlh a unified community. Now, with the absence of the
traditional structure of the old colony, the people in the

boxcar feel the absence of its very center (God) ' Their
feelings of alienation prevail over iheir increasingly
feeble attempts to communicate. As the train roIls
northward, Harms repeatedly observes that feelirrgs of
isolation

and loneliness are .i.nvading the Broup. (23 )

result is that the remnant brotherhood commurrity
diq.inined
U ¿!¡UU
U I Þ
AJ

Al- lhe
VL¡ç

,onrì nf
r¡art.
UT
È¿4L V
çI¡U

ç;aw l'.o

each other.

becomes

p. F{arms deSCfibeS

the

'

community: "We have 1itùIe to

degienerated state of their
ssr'

.r?1
V!¿9

The

as thou€ih we have

It's

become

disembodied. from each other, become separate atoms
f f oaÌ,.irtÉ al one and silent
v

¿

¡¿Þ

and aimless in a voi¿.

This disassocíatian reflects

" ( 2a)

what is, at bottorn, the

people's sense of estranÉiement froro God which is the
cor¡sequence c¡f exi1e.

The landlessness of exile for these

Mennonites is more than dislocation.

They are alienated

from the 1and, which also means that they are alienated
from the traditional structures of faith and alienated
fronr the very center from which all meaning! evolves.
Hence, faith and a1I tradiùional perceptions of reality
are cast íntc¡ doubt.
Harder provides a striking

example of the

exterrt to wL¡ich perceptions of reality have become
unreliabl-e for the exiles. As the grouP plods througlh the
stretch of forest leading to their destination,
Harrns describes his own state of being: "T am overcome by
final
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a curious feeling of unreality,

as though any monent

now

horses and people, stop moving and stand here
like trees, frozen forever irrto weird shapes of arctic

we will

all,

petrifaction.

(

25

)

the above passa€le indicates the

First of all,
ent,h
nf
u!¡

Flarms

ri vl,
s

'

f eel i ns's

of al ienation;

i . e. , he is
That life

overcome by a feeling of unreality.(26)

is

now

unreal for Harms ind.icates that he has become so estranged
from the present, his past, his God, and his bretheren
that nothinei of what he knows as real or meaningful
The form L¡is irnagination Éf ives to
remains in his life.
those feelings of unreality

is c¡f life

simply freezinÉi

sol id.
As he continues along the trail,

Harms

the
confronts the very embodirnent of his thought: "'
qiøLrt nf â qrìnw-r:owered riø wl'rir:h with horse and driver
ù ISrJ

u

s

v¡

I

rr¡v

4Þ

had been buried. in this boundless eiraveyard of ice and
snow."(27) So wLrat Harnrs imaelines as r-rnreality is
sud.denly present before him as a startling

this device, Harder effectively

actuality.

By

indieates the extent to

whieh meaning has become confused. That which Harms
imaÉlines as a Fortrayal of "unreality" is suddenly before
him as reality.

Thus, the parameters of hi-s world view

are prover¡ urrtrustworthy.
Even after the group of exiles has settled

their r¡ew location and developed a daily routine, they
find 1ittle cor¡solation for their confusion and
ìnqer:rrrif.w
1L!¿vv.^L

-

vJ

.

The hostile

and barren forest environment

in
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continues to oppress them. Life is a daily struggle
aÉlainst co1d, hunger, and exhaustion. Moreover, their
style of life--now içithout the freedom and privaey Lhey
had corte Lo Lake for Elranted in the old colony--fosters
continued feelings of estrarrgen¡ent frorn reality'
Essential ly, tlre Mer¡r¡or¡ites' l if e in the
¡øt.ad hrr vreariness, Harder repeatedly
employs this and otlrer syrronymous terms wLren describir¡€l
the state of existence for these peopl-e. (28 ) The term, I
t.ni
u4¿Éq øa i¿r s

clom'i

v¿

can be interpreted

think,

irr

-bwo

ways. Ïn one context,

the terrn refers to the purely physical fatigue the exiles
suffer due to strenuous Labor and insufficient
nourishmer¡t. In ar¡other context, the term refers to

a

general sLate of the sc:ul.
Brueggemann, ir¡ discussing the nature of

writes:

exile for the Israelites,

The context of exile suÉlgests that weariness is

an experience of the collapse of everythin€i secure and
nf Õtìe's Llístorical
rrl^eninrr<, the ieor:arc]ltzirtr¡
identity, submíssÍon to forces and powers which are
hostile or at least indifferent and the absenee of any
support or assurarrce of rescue. (29)
}/¡

ur¡v

E9¿uqr,

rJeugq4

s¿a

¿¡¿Þ

This passaÉfe reiterates

the insecurity

inherent in

after the end of history, and is also an accurate
assessment of the quality of existence for the exiles in
life

Harder's nove1.
As previously noted, the nature of land-loss

nêr:essarilw involves the collapse of aIl things secure
orer:iorlsç9 ¿ UqÈ

Pl

.

material
T.and.
¿!u
!gr¡s,

family were

amonÉi

chrlrnhdcrnrìs- commrtnìt,wvr¿,
I L vJ ,
vt¡s¡

b vvsu

those things that collapsed with

and

and
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land-loss. Historical identity, based upon the traditions
of faith and. culture that comprise the parameters of
reality,/meaning in existence, is confused. Disconti-nuity
between past and present worfd.s fractures the solidarity
upon which Lristorical id.entity depends. Furthermore, the

Mennonites are prisoners, forced. to subnit to the Lrostile
soviet authority of Fur cap and. his guards. They are also

so isolated from tL¡e larÉier world that whichever human
powers might be in a position to assist the exiles, do lot
ever¡ knov¿ of their plight. (30) And lastIy, the
poss ibi l ity of rescue is as r-rnl ikely as weekly rest
days. (31)
V{eariness as a state of the soul is the

cumulative effect of all the factors menfioned above,
which combine to creaLe a cor¡dition of life that is
radical]y inseeure. weariness defines the nature of

existence in a place of chaos. Thus, for tLre Mennonites
in exil-e, life is basically without meaninÉi'
However,thesepeoplehavenotre]inquished
their desire to survive.(32) How, then, is life lived and

faith rnaintained. in the Iar¡dlessness of exile? where do
the people turn to fi}l the void of meanin€lless existence?
In our exemplary story of the Bible, the
Israelites in Babylon maintain a meanin€ifut identity by
clindinø to the identity/realiLy of their past; i'e', by
er¿!¡Þ¿!¿Þ

remembering:

Itisinthecontextofexi]ethatlsraeltold
Israe1 went back into its
its best stories.
the L¡istory-makinÉf ,
when
time
tLre
tc
rnemories,
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k¡istory-summoning v¡ord.s were spoken which gave IsraeI
Jsrae1 told stories of
enduring identity.
rnntnÉe and helnndind.
It recited genealogies.
The stories pr"o"ãt ÍsraeI from acceptingl the identity
. (33)
Babylon rçould bestow
r

vv

v

v€

vv

¿

v!¡Þ

4¡-Þ

!

fhe Mennonites, too, turn to remembered
rr.alitr¡

tr-r fill
--¡I

f.heìr
UI¡ç¡l

nresent,
È/lurer¡v

emnl.inessv¡¡¡È/v

Hafms fel-ates:

as rny stomach is empty. "(34) The
form of tk¡eir remembering is twofolcl. Harms and his
friend.s often corrverse about their old way of life and in
this way re-connect themselves to their history and
Second.ly, in their struelgle to avoid
historical id,entity.
,'My nremory

is as full

the apathy and despair of a life
the exiles reenact traditions.

of total

meaninglessness,

They rely on the

of land.ed existerrce to bolster faith now, as
tLre¡r Lrad. always cìone in tk¡e past, expecting that some
outward continuity with the past would provide them with
traclitions

raeanir¡€lfu1 structures

in the present.

Peters' worship serviees, for example'
are a conscious attempt to Frovide spiritual nourishnrent
The content of the services
by appeal to trad.ition.
Ohm

follows a time-honoured pattern: a readinel frorn tLre
Bib]e, word.s from the leader, songfs rernembered from the
Tkre christmas celebration, in
o1r1 world., and prayer.
represents a classic example of meaninÉl and
Th¡e familiar Christmas
derived from tradition.

particular,
identity

earol, Bible readinEf , and closinel prayer, alonÉl with a
d.ecorated evergfreen and gifts for everyone all reenact
ritual

from their faith tradition

rekind.les cornmunity spirit

a'

tkrat effecfively

and enlivens weary sou]s. (35)

8B

Ohm

Peters himself is a symbolic link to

landed existence'

Harms tells

"More than anyone, he

us:

is our link with the world we once lived in, felt
conrfortable in. "(36) Peters, together with the Orthodox
represent archetypal men of faith
in the novel. They are representatives of a religious
world orree knowrr, but that is now rlo longer in
priest,

Father Nikolai,

existence. (37J As such, these nren a're syn'rbols of
continuity and strength and are depended upon by the
others for corrsolation and reassurance. (38)
The Mennonites' faith
¡ driall'l

qEIMruurq¿

Wnl
f
frv¿!¡t

f - Ti ei

¿¿e¿¡¡¿s¡¡l¿,

rnann

Koehn whittles

"'It's

- sncì Koehn reøul ari 1v wander to nearby
¡vÞe'*'+1¿

on their rest days. (39)

grain fields

Harms,

¿v¡Þ

rI^v

V¿

al3

is nnt. fordotterr either.

trrral ,¡n.¡ nf life
d4J

connection to

himself a walkinÉi stick,

On one occasion,

explaininÉi:

to krefp me recapture tkre feelinÉi of being back in

1-lra
r¡i
ada
v ¿ I¡ IIuÉç
u!¡u

eúair¡

rìt1 n 1;rzv
L44¿

u6u!¡¡

-l-,he
r¡orrnd
r:rcrËs.
vLte
J vsrrÞ

'"(40)

preser¡ce of fields

\

--

/

I noki np' O1/ef

Srrnrìa'-¡ nftcrnnnn

rv.J¡L¿r¡Þ

vut¡qs?v

For the otLler

rner¡

as well, the

instead of forest revivifies

of t,he past, thereby fortifyinel

their

ov¿n

memories

kristorical

identity.
lhe community Éarden serves rnuch the same
purpose. As previously noted, workin€f the land was
corrsid.ered. by rnany Mennonites to be a sacred as well as
trad.itional

vocation. (41)

a

So the act of planting a garden

reenacts bothr tkreir aÊlricultural traditíon arrd their faith
trad.ition which, in turn, reinforces their hisforical
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identity

and ser¡se of rootagie.

of growinÉ a garden effects
spiritual rejuvenation is obvious in the reactions of the
exil-es. The wc¡men sin€l as +-hey plant and weed, and every
That, the actj-vity

day the forest workers v¿aIk by to check the Éiarden's
l¡rôdress
-(42\ In these ways, the Mennonites of Ns
r¡ vÞ¡

Streu-Éers-in-E$ile seek t,-r fill

tLre

void tkrat is

lancllessnesjs by turnin€l to the land, the soil,
anrì

raanr¡in6
-4r-E

for hope

¡

fhc rìcrrth of t,kre people's continued
identifÍcation

wi.th cultivating

the land

becomes

evid.ent through Wolff's reaction to the idea
of a gard.en. He commer:ts : " 'May one be permitted tc¡ ask
for how lon€i a period. this nrcd.el farm is to operate? In

particularly

the end you may crea-De a rustic paradise here you won't
His statement is an ironic allusiorr
w¿¡yrL Lo Leave.'"(43)
to tkre Mennonites' historical success of creating paradise
from wild.erness, arid also il-luminates tkte people's
desperation to build some structure of nreaningf,/identity
with the Past.
Ihe theme of Lrope derived from new life in
the land recurs with the coming of spring. Harms is
a feeling of excitement, a singing in
affected with
through continuity

[as] frost-sturrned nature begins to stir
of spring renewal ir¡
arrd stretcþr ." (44i The activities
nature, like those of cul_tivating the land, reflect new
the blood

baek into the weary sorrls of those who have survived
The spectacular drama of spring
tL¡e dead.ening winter.
life

o^
vv

break-up on the Mezen River, irr particular, revitalizes
Harms descríbes his response to the event:
spirits.

"[^ile

feel emotional-ly purged by this exuberant, reckless
d.ispla;' 3¡ prirnitive power, by this extrava€anL prornise of
the nominp. of sor.ìnp' ancl c'rf rene\^/ed life even in the midst
sr¡

ev¡¡¡¿4¡Þ

+r¡Þ

of this wirrtry desolation. "(45)
That strength and hope car¡ come from
activitíes in nature can be seerr, in one respect, âs arr
outÉlrowth of the people's historical , ãÊT.icultural tie to
As farmers they would. naturally develop a keen
awareness of seasonal change. It is a reality of the past
now evid.ent in the present. But the cycle of the seasor¡s
tL¡e land.

al-so signifíes
human reach.

river,

the preser¡ce of a controlling! power beyond
Following the event of break-up on the

Harms expresses this very thought:

"We may be

prisor¡ers here, but even Fur Cap and the state cannot
we a'te
control the cyclical rnovement of the seasons'
equalty helptess in the face of an everckrar¡ging
world whose natural rhythms are controlled by a higher
power than any that man can muster. "(46) New life in
all

a presence of God in the land; He has not
after all abandoned them to eternal winter. In this wâY,
the arrival of spring acts as a kind of reassurar¡ce of

nature signifies

life,

and.

therefore as a source of support for hope

and

faith.
Tn Ìrrief lw srrmmari-ze L]rre role of land in the

lives of the exiles, wÐ can see that it acts in two v/ays
as a source for structuring meaninÉ. cultivated land

YI

links the people to their agricultural tradition, while
the power revealed in nature itsetf gíves them reassurance
6f God's abid.ing presence in the world he has created.
Both of tkrese appeals to the land help to fill the void of
meaninglessness for the exiles by effectingi a sense of

continuity

amidst discontinuity'

n ad.d.ition to rel iÉiious services and the
land., there are other appeals to tradition evident in
f

õirandarg-i¡i-IriLË
I¡vvev¡vt
et,lcrq

TLre

r¡ractice'':f

writind

No

"beElgfirreÍ

'l*^'l â quuv¡¡¿f
o.,l-]-amnl+,O
pf eVent
e
v
JV¿q
vv¿r¿õ nÉ' Ê
- ,' hes ì d ree hr+i

can be seer¡ as yet another attempt of the
people to link up with their past. ALtkrou€ih most of the
exiles krave rro fa¡'rily or relations in Germany, the fact
that their historical roots lie in that country is

starvatiorr,

reason for them to communicaLe. (47) Tn light
of this fact, the letters represent an appeal to the
cor¡sanguineous Mennonite brotherhood. The family tças,/is

sufficient

a

central structure of þfennonite society, and like the
churcLr, is a symbol of the kingdom of God extending to
include not only members of orìe' s local church, but all
Mennonite people. (48)

In this context, the letter

becomes ar¡ attempt to bolster historical

identification

with the ecclesi.astical

identity

writineÍ
throuelh

family tlrat is the

Mennonite brotherL¡ood'
Furthrermore, Alexander Harms' escape attempt
follows the Mennonite tradition of hope for new life on
riew land that we observed irr

A-EUËrLiAn--Dan+e-Af-EeaÈh

;

,,çhile Wald.emar Wolff seeks strenÉth in the more sedentary

for the
of marria€fe. Wolff 's iustification
action accurately surnmarizes the reason behind all of the
appeal to trad.ition heretofore presented. F{o1ff e:cplains:

tradition

to sootlre the weariness in rny soul '
I need
. I cling to life and acL as thouÉh it means
I persuade myself
sornething when I know it doesn't.
we can follow a normal routine here - work for our
daily bread, have social intercourse, and everr
maintain some semblance of spiritual 1ife. It's al1
different from before, of course, but it's alI here'
The dying is here too, ctifferent from before. And if
d.eath why not marria$e, differer¡t frgnr before? That's
part of the pattern toc¡. "(49)
"

life

Ihe pattern Wolff refers to is the pattern of
knorvn in land.ed existence. His marriagle, alon!! v¡ith

the exiles'

rnemories, the worship services tlre Éíarden, the

walks to the fields,

the letters,

all represer¡t the exiles'

and the escape attempt

various attempts to strueture

the chaos of landless existence into the secure and
Even the
raeaningful order of their past lifestyle.
graveyard.--place where the pattern ends--is located in
birch Efrove, iust as it had been in the old colony of

a

Mariental. (50)
Something else eacht of tLtese atternpts has in

sustain hope and
Appeat to outv¿ard consístency witLt the past brings
faith.
only short-lived relief to the exiles. Memories haunt and
commorr

is their failure

to effectively

torment as much as they comfort. (51)
religious

And regarding

worship, Harrns relates:

The utter meanin$lessness of our daily routine
The
has a deadening effect orr our spiritual lives.
primitive
worship
our
from
derive
we
of
krope
flashes
sevices are Éfrowing vieaker and less frequent. More
and more we are succumbinÉÍ to the sin of apathy' (52)
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Ihe men's peace of mind, gLeaned from walkinÉl
in the €rain fieId.s, is abruptly shattered when they
encounter the clistressing sight of a sma1l child Ìying
Likewise, death

dead amidst tkre stalks of grain.(53)

nre\¡ni
I s in t'he øarrìen- The new shoots becorne frostbitten
tsr v
v

and 1if eless, thrus def eatir¡g the treopIe's hope. ( 54) The
exuberance of spring fever also d.ies: "Yes, our resilient
spring mood of a month ago is Efone. The bouyancy we felt
then was based. on the false assurnption that we could share
in nature's annual sprinÊi renewal. "(55)
The "beø'Éind letters- "

a'l

thou€ih very

successful for a Lirne, sud.denly come to a halt when the
camp eommander decides that they corrtain
"counter-revolutionary reports. "(56) Finally, Harrns',
escape attempt is a fatlure,

and Wolff's bride dies

shrortiy afLer the weddinel ceremorry.(57)
Every attempt by the exiles to make existence
somehow meaningfful

is thwarted by the hostility

of the

environnrent. Such continual defeat has its owrì eventual
effect on the souls of the exiles, i.e., moral depravity.
Theresa Preuss trades her family honour for life

Soviet

Command

in the

Post as mistress and secretary to Fur

Cap. (58)

A more striking

exarnple cf defection is the

suicid.e of Hans Neufeld, who is characterized in the novel
after the Biblical figure of Judas.(59) First, Neufeld
lretraws his r:omrades for a sack of f lour (60), and then
vv

vL

4¿

orrtriøhtlw forsakes his God. In a violent
¿âL.

v

1¿

f lair

of
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tenreer. he declares:
"What God? Where is he in this fteezingl he1]?
yourselves
Ca}1
Christians--you cmug hrypocrites? When
krad our thousand acres we \cere all fine
we still
Christians--at least on Sundays. That bull shit is
over now--for Eioodl Bread, that's our Jesus
Ìrpne|"1A1ì
\v¿l
'

Neufeld is another exaírple of one wrlose faÍthr
d.epend.ed too nruch on the outward structures of landed
existence or the institutior¡al- aspect of Mennonite
I

rcliøìor-rs life.
¡J

¿

¿Þ

He has no inner stren$th.

Now

that he

has lost the tkrousand acres, he also l-oses his faith.
Moreover, in makinÉf bread the instrument of his salvation,
he exists perpetually urrfulfilled;
satisf ies an exi 1e' s huneler.

(

62

)

for bread never
Tronical ly,

Neuf e1d

caIls his rreigLrbors hyFocrites, but it is clear fo
ê\¡êr\¡.ìrìê r,rcs:ç¡t, thlat the real- Lrypocrite j-s tlie one who is
5¡

vvi

throwing stones. Neuf el-d's suicide by Lranging, besides
hci nd the fu I f i lln'rent of his role as a Judas f igure, is
vvrÀ¡Þ

tkre e1drrreFig;ior¡ of a
VJÈE

¡

KLe;Yr

whose soul is already dead.

Neufeld's despair is total.

Through the cL¡aracter of

I'.[eufe1d., Harder also illuminates

the danÉiers involved

when

faith becomes too closely inteEirated with the outward
material world.; and. in this respect, Neufeld is, perhaps,
a victim of his society'
As the story cc¡rrtirrues, the pervasive

cond.itions of hunger, disease, and death increasingly
and apathy amon€i the survivors.
breed. feelir.rgs of futility
Harms narrates:

almost pa]pable.

"Tkre air of defeat in the barrack is

I sense that these People have abandoned
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hnne
lluPç,

+þ,rnrrdþr
f.he mOtiOnS Of liVing
urrõÀ¡
ulll

t'hcr¡
nre
siimÐlr¡
dnind
r ¿r¡¡t, IJ
ullçJ
4L t¿
Éu¡l¡É

as they avrait their

end. "(63)

inevitable

The Word of God seems to remain a silent

ambiguity, not speakinel throuËfh the traditíons of old.
The struggle to nourish faith through the perpetr.¡ation of
Life coniinues in a void
of mear¡inÉlLessness and hopelessness. WoIf f 's nighttime
plea to God reveals the extent to which despair has
ídentiÙv has failect.

historical

While stÍ11 asleep, Wolff breaks forth
in a feverish outburst of disiointed quotations from
Revelations 6. Before fal1in€ back onto his bunk in
"'.
sacred
ânp'ìrisrhed s¡obs- he r:tlotes a final line:
overwk¡elmed hope.

ur¡Eq

r

!¡v

a\Ávvvv

how loneÍ wilt
iudge and not
Lord
dwell on
agairrst those
our blood
avenÊie
?'"(64) Harms, similarly, expresses his
. eartkr
fcelirrds
¿vg¿¿riEp

nf rrf.f.er frrtilif.w

ôñmmrrr'i'{-r¡'vv¡¡¡¡¡¡u!¡¡uJ

Lsv¿¿¿v¿

about the reign of death in the

"f)rrr
l'rir.r'h
dr.r.r¡p nemr¡terw
\/qI
çu¡¡¡eurr'rJ
urrul¡
6!uvç

central symbol of our experience here.
we struggle, the birches will

'i

nÉ the
s'lrennm'i
evvv'¡¿¡¡¡Þ

No matter how hard

have us in the end. "(65)

Despair and death appear to be the inevifable
end.s for the exiled Mennonites. However, at the end of
the novel a thenre of redernption emerges from wlrat seems a
hopeless situation.

When

the exiles are utterly

disconsolaLe, three of the survivors--Harms, Koehn,

and

l'lolff--experience a spiritual enli€;htenment. They
discover, in "peace and resignation, " a new voice of
God. (66)

AlthouÉh tkris change corres as somewhat of

an

vn

about face in the novel, it is not an inappropriate or
eontrived ending. Rather, it ís the radical way of
survival
Rahwl
r

uv¿J

in t,he tand.lessness of exile.

in

The fsraelites

on exnerience the same kind af reversal.
v--

determines that it is to the lost and homel-ess
in exile that God issues a neld promise; i. e., a promise of
the beÉlinninÊi of a new history that will culminate in
Rrrreptptemann
!¡

svbÞ

to the 1and. (6?) Bruegglemanrr refers to the
new history as a "reversal of destiny. "(68)
However, for the Tsraelites, Llne nature of
restoration

this reversal is more than an inner chanÉle of spirit or
"'
it is the
BruegÉlemar¡rr writes:
renewed faith.
Po] itical
radical transf ornration of an historical,
situation. "(69) The words of the prophets promise

a

return to Jerusalem. (70)

In this respect, Brueggemann's
biblical analysis cannot inforrn us about the situation of
the exiles in Hard.er's novel . (7L) Harms, Koehn, arrd [t{olff
i+i11 rrever see their homeland again. Neverthel-ess, ''^/hat
qìønìf ir:anf, lr¡ relrcwant is the circumstance out of which
iq J¿Ér¿r!rvq!¡e¡J
¡Ð
tk-re reversaL of destiny is born.

"Thrings which seem hopelessly lost,

Writes

BrueglÊlemanr¡:

cl-osed, and dead

¿'re

tlre very region of God's new action."(7Zi
Ihe above v¡ords cl-early suggest resurrection
imaÉlery. Out of cleatkr, God inaugfurertes new 1ife.
Brr-reddemann Lri-rnself associates the
!4

vlvÞÞ

crueifíxior¡,/resurrection of Jesus Christ with the nrotif of
resurrectiorr in the new prorrise to Ïsrael:
In tlre Old Testarnent the resurrection motif is
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undoubtedly expressecl as the call to exiles to leave

exile ""orilil":?":ir:tii"liit;"rrecrion

d'ialectic of possessed l-arrd lost'/exiles
the land of promise. (73)

eehoes rhe
err route to

The passaÉle confirms the notion that the beginninef of

for the exiled Israelites

new history

is indeed

a

resurrection experience.
l{ow if one were to perceive the notion of new

history as a reversal of d.estiny couched in resurrection
imaeiery, the events at the conclusion of No-$tf¿nge-fs-il3
Exi-le al_so irrrLicate tL¡e irrauEfr-rration of rrew Lristory.
E'nr ìn e,ffer=t. t-he snìritual enlightenment experienced by
Harms, Koehn, and Wolff involves a reversal of destiny in
I

U!,

vLL\Jvat

¡r¡

terms of their self-perception and worl-d view, and a
resurrection in terms of the spiritual condition out of
v¿hich those perceptions Éiro\,f .

true spiritual
nnthìnd
r¡ve!¿¿¡¡Þ

i

liberty

As Harms corrcludes:

"

.

could. come only after we had become

"("74\
\

.

-J

Arr interpretation of Harms' words, "beeome

nothing, " will explain how their experience is indeed a
resurrection. Basically, the words must be ur¡derstood in
connection with the idea of spiritual resignation. In the
characters of Ohm Peters and Father Nikolai, Harder

portrays the nature of life lived in resiEination. These
rnen do not struggle with despondency like the other
exiles. They live in the certainty that God has not
abandoned the people of exile. Moreover, they are firm in
their commitment that only rf,od carr prrfvide tL¡e fiece-;ÍiatY
food. for survivat in the extreme eonditi-ons of the labor

g8

camp. For example,

Ohm

Peters responds to Hans Neufeld's

defection witLr these words:
"None of us has the strength to stave off despaír
He is
',çithout God's help. Let us remember that'
there, in spite of everything. In our situation here
iae have all been led to the far edge of suffering and
d.esperation--to the point where we either €Jive up in
despair or €Jive in to Him. " (75)

Giving in to God ís the way Ohm Peters and
Father Nikolai live their lives, and it is this act to
On the occasion of
wkrich the id.ea of resignation refers.
the first

funeral in the camp,

Ohm

Peters describes

more

evlrl i c.i tlw wFrat it means to become resi€lned:

"There is anotLrer form of dyingf, accordinEl to the
Apostle, that is even more bitter than physical death.
. And. that is a death in '¿hich a man, of his owrl
free wi11, rer¡our¡ces this life within himself . DoinEl
that is to suffer an inner death very different from
And this
the or¡e we atl rnust suffer here be10w.
inner d.eatLr in corrjunction rçitkr Christ norc becomes
anotLrer 1if e, a f reshly granted 1if e. " ( 76 )
Peters exFresses is not nev¿ or
Harder is sinrply restatinÉi a principle tLrat
original.
lies at thre heart of christian faith--the self dies to
rise again ín Cþrrist . (77 ) Thus, "becorningi notLtind" refers
Ihe idea

Ohm

to death of the self or self-wiIl.

Moreover, it is

foremostLy a resurrection experierrce, a sl¡rnbolic
participation in th¡e death and resrrrrection of Christ'
So the motif of crucifixion,/resurrection

is

present in both the new promise to the exiled Israelites
and the experierrce of becoming resigned for the exiled
Mennonites. Therefore, in the eontext of resurrection
imagiery, the spiritual enlightenrnent of Harms, Koel¡rr,
l'lolff irrclicates the begiinninel of new hisforv.

and

uu

Ihe deatkr of the self, for Harms in
is a gradual process ihat rurrs as a theme

particular,

throughout the novel.
possibilities

First,

of tradition

he exhausts all tlre

and k¡istorieal

continuity

before €íivinel up. He clings to what was real/meaningful
in the past. As we Lrave seen, each of these archaic
structures fail to bolster his weakened spirit'
Simultarreousl-y, Harms experiences a gradual reversal of

rv¿

i q f eel

'inds of al ierration.

There is a pro€lress ive
oercer:ticrn of the old'n¿orId as unreality and the nev¿ as
The process becomes complete at the end of the
reality.
k,

vv5

that
Camp 513 is indeed a "rea] worId"--that

novel when Wolff affirns

present and meaning exists,

Camp

One of the first

513 is

God is

home. (78)

indieations of Harms'

perspective is the occasion of the Orthodox
Easter celebration in the forest. He comes away from the
event with tk¡ese thoughts: " I feel exhausted, but
shifting

cleansed and bouyant in my soul.

A Mennonite celebrating

an orthodox Ea.ster mass at night in the middle of the

This is my reality now;
Mariental is a fading dream. "(79)
As sunrner turns to f al l, more ar.rd more of the
northern forestl

And v¿hy not?

continuities

historical

of the old colony.

in his life

fade like his memories

For exanrple, evenin$ conversations are

conducted in Russian instead of German. Harms concludes:
"German seems less appropriate to our circumstances."(80)

F'rrrthermore. the Mennonites no lonEier communieaLe witkr
...vL

v

t
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their brethren in Germany. (81)

Harms ever¡ expresses a

from his own familv. (82)
That ['loIff, too, is breaking with the past is clearly
evident on tL¡e occasion wkrerr Harnrs offers to Wolff a

preference to not receive letters

reeently received letter

from Mariental.

Wolff responds

by v¡aving it off and focusing his attention irrstead on a
copy of the Russian newspaper "Pravda."(83) The action
r:learlw inriìr:ates that his focus of reality
v¿vsr

¿r'

is not the

Mennonite past but the Russian present.

leaders.

Lastly, the survivors lose their spiritual
Ohm Peters, symbolic link to the old Mennonite

worl-d., returns to Mariental;

and shortly thereafter,

Fathrer Nikolai dies from an axeblow to the head.(84)

departure of these men, as archetypal men of faith
symbols of a relielious world of the past, signifies
loss of tkre rel|gious

elernent of historical

The

and

the

continuity

in

the eommunity.
Signif icantly,

Ohnr

Peters' last Éfesture

before leaving the camp is to pass his tattered Bible

or¡

to Harms with these words:
"Alexander, we've gone beyorrd pious tal-k in this
place. We need more than bread here. OnIy God can be
You saw
our staff of life in this horrid caÍip.
still a
it's
but
once,
how it [Bible] was torn aÞart
"(85)
whole.
livine
living whole, as God is a
In the end, then, the three men, Harms,
Kncþrn and Wo]ff arp left with themselves and the "living
lluçl¡¡¡t

qt¡u

.rv¡¡

¿,

" All traces of their historical identity have been
wiped away--including the faitLr of the fathers. Alone
with the Word of God, they have beeome nothing. And it is
word.
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in this condition that their despair beeomes resignation.
As we shall see, from nothingness the three men experience
I '1uote Harms at length:
Time rro longer seens to n¡atter rnuch to any of us.
On
We survive, but we feel neither hope nor despair'
sit
arrd
walk
go
long
a
gentle
for
we
d.ay
in
Augfust
a
Wolff
in the cun on the eclge of tbre forest'
a few
takes
and
up
He
stops
Lrurnnringi.
sud.denly
€lets
a
trance.
in
man
a
like
He
is
forward.
steps
stiff
after
"Tn case somebody should ever
us, " he mutters and. points to the west, his dark eyes
stilI searcL¡in€l beyond the trees. "God in his mercy
drant that our worl-d. beyond the frozen Mezen be
rernenbered as a real world with ordinary, deeerrt,
Let them know
suffering, and prayinÉf people in it'
there was a carnp Nunrber 513 here, and a Barrack Number
seven containinã people who lived and loved and hoped
in the mid.st of despair--as 1or-rg as they eould'
" It was all so ser¡seIess. Many of us f elI
frorn d.espair to apatkry to nothing. But there were
those--[^laldemar [\iolff of saratov for olle, and Peter
Koek¡n of Mariental for anotLrer, and Alexander Harms
in
for a third--r+ho in spite of bitter afflictions,
peace
the end. found in the brutal forests of ArchanÉel
and resignation.
Peace and resiglnation! Wo1ff is right' of
course. If our sufferinÉ here has any meaning at al1
it is tkrat we have Êlone beyorrd hatred and love to a
spiritual cond.ition that surpasses aII understanding.
In spite of everythinEl we are at peace here amidst
God's immortal, unspeakinei green sentinels of thepray
For nothin$rress triumphant, let us
taiga.
irr peace to God' (86)
so the nev¿ life these mer¡ attain to is characterized

resurrection

l'rr¡
pJ

into a new life.

f,he re¡1¡¡g.nition of
-

r/vve--

home, and a new spiritual
wor

513 aîi a real world, their
stren€lth to be aL peace in that

Camp

ld.

Harry Loewen describes the home Harnrs comes
to recoÉníze, as a spiritual home.(87) One car¡, I think,
home" in tv¡o ways.
in+,ernre1: the meanind of "spiritual
MUU¡}Jrvs

vr¿v

u¡eq.¿¿¡¡Þ

First, it can refer strictly to tkre spiritual
enlightenment Harms experiences. Through spiritual
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he has attained peace of mind, which in itself is
a kind of honre of the soul. Second, the term could refer
to the idea of home as spiritual in the sense that Harms
liberty

has a r¡ew understand.inÉl of honre rrot j-dentified with the
Harder
histc'rw of landed existence or of the land itself.
hirnself foreshadows this conclusion early in tLre novel.
¿'

J

While suspended in the void of train motion,
Alexander Harms recalls his own introduction to the term

" He is a small boy standinÉl over the €lraves of
his ancestors, his tiny hand BraspinÉl the huÉle forefingler
nf h'i s srandf ather:
"homeland..

Þ

¡

s¡'s4

"Russia is our way
our longl waY, "
Grandfather says loudly. "That is what my father used
'Do sâY, and. his father before k¡im. By the
"'tay' they
meant the Anabaptist way of life handed down to us by
our forefathers artd by God's lrTord in the New
Testament. Never forget that sasha. our people came
here a long time a€lo--over a hundred years aga' And
still v¡e are only guests in this land. This is our
home for now, but it can rrever be our homeland. "(BB)
as Alexander Harms, now a Erown mar¡,
plod.s through the deep sr¡ow towards L]ne yeL unkr¡own
destination of his exi1e, he thinks to hirnself
Then later,

:

Russia will

cease to be a' '\qay' for us and will

become our 'home' at last--our

final

home here or¡

eartL¡. ( 89 )

By these passâges, Harder effectively

illuminates

the discontinuity

of faith

and history that

eventually occurs at the end of the novel. The
grarrd.father's statemenù expresses the self-understanding
of the Mennonite people durin€ the time of landed history.
Basieally, tbrey regard.ed themselves as pilgrims as opposed
Lo citizer]s of Bussia.

The "Anabaptist way" refers to

1ñ?

their reliøious
¡

v¡

¿Þ

¡vi

commitment to live a w¿;y of non-conformity

to the world.. As a result of this commitment, the
Mennonites lived in isolated, a€lricultural- Mennonite
cofonies, unconmur¡icative with Russia's people and
urrtouched by their culture. Thus, "honie" denoted
etkrnically separated colonies of Mennonites livirrg
scrrnrd'ind to traditions that encouraged exclusivity arrd
v¡¡¿Þ

close ties to the 1an'd--but never Russia herself '
In contrast, âs Harms predicts, Russia at
last becomes home. His new perception of carnp 513 as
home, however, is one in which ethnicity and land play

no

There is no hope of returninef to the land that was
hic hr-,r¡h,^,rrd hnmc- nnd hoth ct.Ìrnir-'it',- anrl the traditionS Of

part.

-- J¡¡¡Ç,

ethnic identity

4!¡u

Uv

uri

r¿ vLtLt

L \¿ I

v¿

have been dissolved ín oppression'

Russians and. Mennonites together form a brotherhood of
exiles with the Word of God to feed their mutual hunger.

It is to this prineiple

that the title

of the book

The idea stands
allud.es--Linere are no strangers in exile.
in sharp contrast to the Mennonites' historical practice

of isolation

from the ]arÉler world. (90)
Understoorf in this way, the idea of spiritual

horne conforrns v¡itkr

resurrection

the spiritual

experience.

nature of the exil-es'

Througih the spiritual

transforrnation frorn despair to resignation, Harms, Koehrr,
ancl I¡Iolff are born ir¡to a new life with a new historical
id.entity and a nev/ faíth.

Their perception of reality

In this
(God, se1f, world) has made a complete reversal.
respect, destiny has been reversed and new history born.
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ÏIÏ.
We

have seen that for both the Mennonites in

tlsltrangÈrËjru*Eïile anci t,Lre Israelites irr Brr¡egEletualÍt' *
analysis, the experience of exile is the experience of the
end of landed kristory follov¿ed by a history of
landlessness that culminates in resurrection into a new
history. The end of history in the }and is charaeterized
by a complete d.iscontinuity of environment that fosters
feel irrp's of alienation

and. niearringleSSne5;S,

unreality

and

weariness.

Furthermore, both Mennorrites and Israelites
respond to the void createcl by landlessness by attempting
to transpose the structures of rreanin$ from their past
world into the present.
orrce formed their

They rely on the traditions

reality

that

to bridge the discontinuity
In so doing, they seek to
ider¡tity ar.rd so gain some sense

between the past and present.

reaffirm their historical

nf mennind in their existence.
¡.¿v

g!¡

¿

r-6

{s we have seen in
all of these attempts fail.

Nc-'

Êigar:CÉIË-i-¡1-EX]Ie

,

only after the old world is

relirrquished cloes meaning re-erner€le in the lives of the
exiles. Harms, Wolff, and Koehn surrender their
historical

Mennonite identity

resurrecfed into new 1ife.

and, out of that death ' are
Their new life involves a new

self-understandin€¡, a ne\d faitL¡, and a new world view not
identif ied with the 1ar¡d or the ethnie traditions of

IUÐ

In this respect, the three men discover
hcnre rvhich corrcurrently signifies the birth of

landed existence.
a spiritual
new history.

fL¡us in the condition of landlessness

we

witkr the

wiùness a complete break with identification

ThrouÉLrout the novel, there is a F'ro:lr^essive

Iand.

movemerrt a\çay from the c¡utward traditional

realities

reality.

the old colony toward a new spiritual

of

"Home"

becomes a plar:e with God where Mennor¡ites and Russians

toøether find rest.
vvE

v

v--:z-

To conclude, then, th¡e problems of

aLienati-on and. unreality

caused by loss of land are

overcome by acceptingi that loss in resignation to God in
coroes resurrectíon

from that self-surrender

faith;
r¡ew life

v/ith a rrew understandin€i of
Tr.r l

ight of th i s

into

home.

conc lus i

on, Harder' s

nove l

,

aside f¡om presentinÊÍ tLre ktorrors of labor camp exístence,
In the
contains a messa6íe about Mennonite Christianity.
characters of

Ohm

Peters and Father Nikol-ai, Harder

presents his ideal of Christian faith
live in faitL¡ful

self-surrender

and life.

These

men

to God. At the conclusion

of the novel, the three survivors discover this same kind
of peaceful resi€lnation; while, the suicide of Hans
Neufeld represents the opposite extreme. Through these
eharacters and events, Harder preserrts a vie'p of Christian
faithr that is more existential'than
insitutional

faith

For Harder, living
stuff

of historical

of traditiorral

the ethnic,
Russian Mer¡rronitism.

a ChrisÙian Iife does not require the
identity

such as lar¡d, rnaterial

l-UO

or isolated ethnic colonies.
Rather, a Christian needs onl-y tkre living Word of God.
Moreover, the Word of God is available to all people; God
wealth, community traditions,

does not rnake ethnic distinctions.

Herein lies the element of universality in
Harder's nove1. Speakin€l Eleneral-1y, the human condition
is never without suffer]ng and meaninglessness' These
nrnlrl ern<
yI

uP

'^'t

p r-rr¡ercrrrnc 'hr¡ res:idnati
¡

vs

4Þ¿.s

on in faith.

The true

is lived in personal
confrontation with the Word of God, and in surrender of
the self to that Word. Faith is a matter of inner change
Christian ]ife

of faith

in the ind.ivid.ual spirit.

In this sense, Harder cal1s

f

or

a radical departure from the communally held religious
values evident in the landed Merrnonite col0nies of
Pre-Revolution times.
Tt must be noted here that Harder's essential
messa€le about Christian faith is contrary to
F'rltc,røerrann '' s. Whereas Harder advocates ar¡

s¡

qvÞÞ

spirit-centered vieiv of christianity,
rnaintains that Christian faith is lived

individualistic,
Rrrreddenrann
y!

svÞÞ

embedded in history,

community, and place in the land.(91)

Nov¡, although furtkrer discussior¡ of this

seernin€l

incongri:ity o.jcurs in subsequent chapters of this thesis,
to deterrnine the validity or accuracy of each of tLrese
theori-es is not within the scope of this study.(92)
Ratk¡er, our attention should focus on the correlation
histories
f aith

ir¡ relation

of

to the land and its effect on the

of the Mer¡nonites.
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Wal-ter Brueggemann's analysis of the

experience serves as a pattern by which to
identifw the Mennonites' situation in relation to the

Israelites'
jsv¿¡

e *

*

J

1and. Since the pattern of historical

circunrstances in

Hard.er's rrovel corresponds with Bruegieiemar¡rl's analysis of
the Israelites, we can view tk¡e Merrnonites' experience of
exile in terms of BrueÉigemann's pattern of historical
mcwement rgdaràinø the lancl . The Mennonites experience
v

!ebgrs¿¡rb

landlessness after the end of history

in the land.

And

thror¡øh arr aet of resurrection, rrew history is
inaugurated. I{hat this points to reElarding the relation

thcn
v¡¡e¡¿,

v!¡4

vqÞ¿r

of 1and. and faíth for the Mennonites in Harder's novel- is
that içith the end of land. and no prornise of return, their
trad.itionally
When

faith

tkre land.

land-oriented faith

also suffers denrise.

i-s restored., it is a new faith uncor¡nected to

1nÊ
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CHAPTER FOUR

Peace

Shall DestroY

ManY

I.

Wiebe, a Canadian Mennonite, is
perhaps more keenly aware of the influence of land in
shaping human id.entity than any other author included in
this study. All of his novels address issues dealing with
Rud.y

the relationship

between land and its

inhabitants' (1)

Wiebe's atter¡tion to tLre topic is a direct outglrowth of
He spent ríuch of his childhaod
his own early life.
wand.ering in the bushland of Northern Saskatchewarr,
u¡¡aware until

adulthood. that others with r¡ames like Big

Bear and wandering spirit roamed that turf before
Mennonites settled there. (2) His indignation at this
discovery provided the necessary impetus to launch his
literary

career. (3)

Another facet of Wiebe's ckrldhood is also
sustained in his writinÉis, i. e. , his f aith. wiebe v¿as
raised a MennoniÙe and affirms the faith of his
trad.ition. (4)

His two Mennonite novels, Pease-E-þÉLl

Des.Èr-av-MÈriv arrd- Ihe-E1uç-[4luut-ai-¡-rs-a,f

direr:tlv
s¡¡

vv

v¿r'

CL¡

irra- dea]

v¿ith his own Mennonite past and Anabaptist faith'

11,1
rt=

His more recent novel, My Lc'r'e-ty-Eua¡ny- is al'io a
Mennonite novel, but in a less directly historical

sense.

Reviewer Sam Solecki writes that F{iebe's non-Mennonite
novels d.o not represent a break from the issues addressed

in the Mennonite novels. At base, âfl of his stories
includ.e "a sense of community predicated on a religious
Thus, religion and history comprise
attitude to life."(5)
two significant elements in all of wiebe's novels'
Wiebe's f irst novel, Peage 5bel"I-le-strcy
M-åÐï- r-:orrtairrß nruckr e.¡irl.errc;e of t|¡e two aforemerrtioned

generative influences.

The novel is primarily

the story

of a young man's search fc¡r i-d.entity and understanding. A
"Bi}dungsroman, " the novel portrays Thom Wiens' maturation
from naiveté to enlightenment in quest of the true nature
In juxtaposition, Wiebe
of Anabaptist,/Mennonite faith.
presents the character of Deacon Block--the powerful
lead.er of the community. As much as the novel deals with
Thom's grov¿th, it simultaneously involves the destruction

of Block.

Through these two main charaeters, wiebe
and neÊrative possibilíties

explores the positive
Mennonite faith

conflict

and tradition.

highlights

of

The main action and

the dialectical]y

related themes of

of war and
true faith and. its d.istortion by tradition,
non-violence, and, of brotherly love and separation from
the world.. Through the voices of his characters, Wiebe,
quite didactically at times, presents his vision of true
Anabaptist Christianity

regardinÉi these themes'

The settinEl for the novel is the North

tl-Ð

Developing the idea that to

Saskatchev/arr wilderness.

settle a land. is to create a world, 9{iebe uses the
wilderness settingl to explore what kiüd of warld carr be
created. th¡ere. (6)

Conf

Iict

between the older and youngier

ons serves aS a context in ,,çhich he demOnstrateS
how a microcosm like ['Iapiti holds potential for the
creation of both a paradise and a prison' (7) In
Éerterat,ì

b

vr¡v¡

connection ',çith this idea, one can observe a
correspond.ence between \^tays in which the two Êfenerations
perceive the tand and world of wapiti, and their owrl
spiritual

state.

the role of

The associations illuminate

between land and people in shaping faith.

interaction

second. section of this

chapter witl

The

focus on this

relationship.
Wiebe also reinforces the interrelation

of

land arrd faith by his use of land ima€lery. Images of the
state of the characters'
1and. often denote the spiritual
By so employirrg land imag¡ery, [{iebe demonstrates the
inteeiration that occurs between a people and the land they
inhabit.

section three of this chapter wilI

function of land imaÉÍery.
It must also be noted that

explore this

PeeCE.-.,$klå|]"

Deair-oy-Måns is ir¡ Éea/Êral va*vË Érrå.lÉt8úus tc¡ tkre tld

Testament story of land and its inhabitants.

and support the Biblical

identification,

refer to FIalter Brueggemann's text,

I will

To explain
aÉlain

Lbe t-ar-rd- Generally,

the characters and events in Peace-frhaLl-Deg-Lrus-14åÐ-v
demonstrate Brue$$emann' s Eift/Êrasp dial-ectie in relation

rto

to the land.(8)

The one who grasps the land, loses it;

while, the one who grasps the Word is given all'
Moreover, the character t¡rpes who enact this drama are
nften analadorls to the Biblical- character types who
fulfi11 the same roles. More specific reference wilI
É¿¡s¡

€

v\

occur throughout the body of section two of this chapter.
II.
The eommunity of Wapiti is made up of

a

gathering of Mennonites who suffered the destruction of
their world. in the Russian Revolution and have emigrated
The
to canada irr the hope of rebuildinel their lives.
community is fourteen years old. and is prosperous v¿ith

In contrast to the books
d.iscussed. in the prevíous two chapters of this thesis
wherein the people were made landless, the people of
second generation child.ren.

Wapiti are esser¡tially landed, TLrat is, t|rey are secrlrely
in possession of land. and have developed a sense of home.
Tn chapter two of this thesis we observed how having land
influenced the faith of the Mennonites in Russia. In this
chapter, T will exI¡lore how having land shapes the faith
of the people of WaPiti.
In comparison to the works of Neufeld and
Hard.er, or¡ one hand, we car¡ see a certain repetition of
The character of Deacon Bloek repeats the fo1ly
history.
of the land.ed Mennonites in Russia. He, too, allows his
preoecupation with the land to take precedence over
brotherlS, love. On the other hand, what is most obviously
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in Peaçe ãhå1l-Dçaiiliy-b{åüJ¿ is tFre lack r-.¡f
clothing,
The question of survival--food,
threat to life.
For
shelter--is not an issue for the people of t{apiti.
example, the continÉency of life that shakes the faith of

different

Alexander Harms is foreign to this community at present.
Contrarily, faith issues arise in Wapiti more from the
There exists in Wapiti a deep
with the past and expectation of

nnÉoinp' nâtì.rre of life.
trr¿Þ

v

¡

¿¿b

sense of continuity

lif.tlr¡

c-,hande

in the future.

And it

is this omnipotenee

of trad.ition that becomes the bane of existence
denerat'ions. Conf lict over the role of tradition
b

bet'¡¿een

v^¡v¡

develops. (9)

In coniunction with conflict

ways of perceivinEr the land. differ

over tradition,

between the older and

younEler people of Wapiti; and correspondingly,

so does

Focusin6l mainly
their understand.ing of Mennonite faith.
on the characters of Deacon Block and Thom wiens, I shall

explore how tlrese perspectives differ.
Deacor¡ Block reg¡ards the Saskatchewan

The isolated
wild.erness as a place of opportunity.
bushland was a perfect location for him to build a "colony
of true Mennonites" such as his forefathers had known in

Russia before the Revolution. ( 10) The first immigrant
settlers, like B]ock, view the land as a place of promise
on which they mieht recreate the peace and prosperity of
But the Deacon harbors a urrique motivation for
d.esiring such a community. Feelings of guilt for the sin
of murder he committed in Russia threaten to crush

Russia.

him. (11)

simultaneously, it drives him to ensure that his
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only son wiLl never be confronted by such temptation to
His community would be both ri€;hteous and pure.
evil.(LZ)
The way he expects to achieve this end is by hiding the
cornmunity in bush so der¡se that no evil can penetrate the

barrier of isolation.

To further ensure the sanctity of

Wapiti, the Deacon establishes Lrimself as a kingly figure
reminiscient of the Merrnonite Iandowners we met in
eonnection witLr A-Eueg-ian-Dance-cf Dçalii- He is also rrot
unlike Solonron in the Otd Testament, as 1'/e shall presently
discover.
The role of king in Israel was born when

the people rcer.e required to mana€e the land. (13) While
wandering in the ',vild.erness, the need for a king simply
It was only after the Israelites crossed
the river Jorclarr ancl began their history of life as a
land.ed. people that a king becarne r¡ecessary. The role of
did not arise.

kinel is peculiar to landedness. They are the ones
appointed to marraEfe the land according to God's word;
i.e.,

to care for the land as God's gift'

Walter

defines the role of king in the OId Testament:
"In the Bible, 'king' refers to thcrse who presided over
the orÉfanized life of Israel and so had responsibitity for
all people entrusted with
the land.
tAndj
Brueg€lernann

power and authority to choose social ends and deploy

resources for tkrose ends. " ( 14)
This description defines precisely the
role of the Deacon in ['üapiti. He appropriates land by
Lre
buyíng out the English settlers in the district;

11^

I-.LY

establishes farms for his hand-picked immigrants;
conducts all of the community's exterrral business

he
and

includind the purchase of modern
machinery to increase the land's yield; and he dictates
the mor¡.l. srl:irìtrrnl - and economic development of each
governmental affairs,

e¡¿v

u.v¡

u¡

J

dF

¿ ¡

+

vqs¿

,

Later, wþ¡en the neighborir¡€l
Métis become a threat to the purity of his community, he
expropriates their land. and banishes them from the reelion.
community rßembert s life.

The Deacor¡'s will

to achieve is excessive'

in God., on the other hand, is correspondingly
weak. Deacon Btock d.oes not trust that God will provide'
In fact, his lack of trusting faith is what 1ed him into

His faith

committin€f acts of violence and murder in Russia. UnIike
his wife, who is opposite to Block in every respect, he

cannot believe that "God will provide. "(15) In the same
vein, he is incaPable of perceiving the land as God's
gifi-.

He reÉards the land as L¡is property to be

controlled and rcanipulated in order to establish
preserve a secure environrnent. only his own wiIl

and
and

procure the land and sustain him on it.
in particular, casts
This character trait,

determination will

the Deacon as a kingly fi€lure like Solomon. BruegÉlemann
describes Solomon in much the safiIe way as I have just
d.escribed Deacon Block. Solomon ruled the people of Israel

dr;ring the time when they were secure in the land.
Solomon, like Block, regarded the land as property to be
mana€led, forgeÙting that God alone holds the land:

"solomon is a king totally

secure in his land whieh he got
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committed to keeping his land on his
ov¿n terms and insensitive to either the cry of his fellows
nr i.hc
øìfts and claims of Yahv¡eh. "(16)
sr¡v
Þ

for himself, totally

The culrnination of Solomon's "grasper"

is the event of build.ir¡Ei the temple in Jerusalem'
what was intended as a place of God's gllory becomes a
attitude

prison:
Yahweh is now cornered in the temple' His
business is support of the reÉÍime, to elrant legitimacy
to it and to effect forgiverress for it as is
necessary. The God who had. Éliven land and intended it
to be handled as gift is now made patron of the king
who nov¡ has the land. In the solomonic period even
God now apparently has no claim on the land' He is
The God of the temple is
guest and not host.
regime. It is no lonÉÍer
royal
to
the
subord.inated
public
that he maintains hís
Israel
in
remembered.
indeed and always his.
is
land
that
the
and.
freedom
Sol-omon, not Yakrweh, is clearly in eharge with only a
few charitable nods in the direction of Yahweh. (17)
Brrrep'demann' s description of Solomon' s

furtLrer illumir¡ates the kingly character of
Deacon Block, for muckr the same attitude is discernible
attitude

i

in

B1c¡ck locate¡; thre cLrurckr

-! çe!r Ëï-MË.nY- Deac:orr
in the center of wapiti, with all roads leadinÉl to that
center.(18) When the youth hold a service at the
lakeside, the Deacon responds with an admonition: "Church
services, of whatever nature, belong in the house of
God. "(19) Similarly, the Deacon is wholly opposed to the
Bible classes that the schoolteacher, Joseph Dueck, is
P

e¿sË

krëLL

Indians'
¿E¡'v\
nnndrrr:tind with thc neiøhL¡orinEl
vu!¡ssvv¿r¡b

Deacon BIock,

kineÍ Sol-omon, has removed God from the land and

l

ike

"

cornered

"

Him irr the church'

The land belonÉls to hinr and

he is clearly in char6fe--as Kingi Solomon thouetht himself

.

L2T

An outgirowtkr, perhaps , of Block's lack of
serrsitivity to land as gifL, is his equal-ly callous
disregard of the history of the land prior to Mennonite
In settling the land, Block imposes his
settlement.(20)

as if the land csf canada has rro story
of its own. The experierÌce of history from which people
,d.erive id.entity and destiny comes not from the land of
own history

over it,

Saskatchewarr, but from Russia.

principles

for righteous living

AIl religious

axioms and

are dictated to the

community based. on the Deacon's conviction that salvation

is ensured. as long as the ways of the Russian forefathers
are maintained. . (27) Such practices as mairrtenance of the
Gerrnan language (Block is tkre only adult who ean speak
Enellish f luenÙly), avoid'arrce of any acL of viol-ence'
non-participation in war, and. isolation from the world all
ref lect the Deacon's ad.herence to a L¡istory from another
1ar¡d.

of the people is likewise from
the rvorld of Russian Mennonite tradition and it is the
religion of the Ia.nded colonies'
s¿¡Tne institutionalized.
confrontation with God's [^Tord. in a moment of personal
The faith

d.ecision is unheard of iri l'*lapiti. Rather, faith exists as
The Deacon states:
another form of historical continuity.
by tkre girace of God aIone, vre were able to escape
the terror of Russia and come to canada, we were as
,destitute as it is possible to be. We had nothin$--only
,'FJhen,

Yet despite the Depression years, I knolr' no orre
ctoubted but God would see us through. v{e all believed
debts.

r22

ùhat the faith of our fafhers which had carried them
across land.s and. seas was with us still-."(22)

The people

of Wapiti understand thernselves in tkre eontext of Russian
Menrronite trad.ition and history, with tkre result that the
land's own story and meaning suffer obliteration.
In a paralle1 ,iãY, the Word of God suffers
The Deacon's rules for managing the land do
obliteration.
rrot come from the Bible. Ir¡stead, the Í'Iord of God is
replaced. by "thre ordinances of the fathers, " which he
betieves "four¡d tþre right rnoral and spiritual action. " ( 2f ¡
What he fails

to reco€inize, however, is that traditions

can become d.istorted without rootaÉfe in thre Word from
which they oríginate. In his preoccupation with managing
tL¡e land., the Deacon forplets tkre llord of God entirely;

and

this ùoo ís a kingl)' trait.
Êrrrcrtcenrann attributes

this sa:ne amnesia

to Kinei SoLornon irr rel-ation to the land. Sol-omon forpfets
that God has eliven the land by His Word, and tL¡at His Word
remai-rrs: "Land is held in relation to word. Land is lost
without word. Even the king rnust f earn that man (king)
lives by word, not just by bread; by what is Éliven and not
by what is contro]led. "(24) Land must be nranag¡ed v¡ith an
s word. But in landedness the temptation is
always to self-securinÉÍ and ownership of the land. Both
solomon and Deacon Block succumb to Ùhat temptation.
ear to

God.,

Their preoccupation with the land blinds them to the very
values that the land is gi-ven them to protect.
Kinels are even ÉÍiven warninÉls of the folly
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of landholding.

PropheÙs are sent to remind kings that

God's v¿ord must not be disregard.ed. Moreover, Brueggeruar¡rr
asserts that it is precisely because of kin€ls and land
manaÉf

ement that prophets appear:

Theland.andtheillusionofself_sufficiency

seduce and. Iul1 peopl-e into managing their ]ives and
their land in ways that seern beyor¡d the terrors of
The prophet, by contrast, is Israel',s sinÊile
history.
source of irrsight and guidance. He exists to affirm

continuaÌly to Israel it= precariousness and
nnntinøenrl\¡ in the f ao.e of rnore attractive but
The prophet is intended
i I I eøì f.i mate alternatives,
(¡\
g.roeer:h
in
t.he
lancl , (b) in the face
fnr
r:rer:ise1v
of the king, (c) aÊÍainst idolatrous forms of
seff-securing. (25j
solornon is indeed .'parned by the prophet Ahiiah,
tJ

¡ u ¿ r¡E

v^¡

vy'

4!¡vÞ

i}JUV9ÀJ

IU!

\ 4./

rll

but solomon pays no heed, âs is the way of kings who own
the land. (26) Fina1ly, Solomon',s failure to remember
God' s word ends

in

hr

i

s

downf al I . (27

)

In PeasË-Êhétf-!tr-Ë¿Ësy-Uafrv, tbre s¡'å¡åçt-'er
the role of
of Joseph Dueck, the schoolteacher, fulfiIIs
nrnnhct tr'or the rnost part, Joseph is the author's
È'L

vÈ/Ltv

v.

mouthpiece reg¡ardinei the nature of Christian obligation
toward love and peace. (28) His voice is also a warning to

At t'he
the kinei that God's word should not be forgotten.
church Batherirrg where Joseph arrnourlces his deeision to
leave Wapiti to join the n'redical corps, he contradicts
Block by annourreing that the way of brotLrerly love is not
thrc¡rre'h is.'olation but througLr positive
er¡

r

veÞf

¡

action.

In

ad.d.ition, he reminds Deacon Block that although the church
of wapiti professes to live an ethic of brotherly love and
can send. a nissionary to India, their neighborírrg Indians
and. Métis have riever known such love from the
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Mennonites.(29 )

The Deacon, of course, in his kingly

outrage rejects the message of the prophef . Like Sol-omon,
he is convinced that the land is his to organize and
t-o--i
r I at
¡¡¡qr¡ r nr
ts s

e

In the same vein, it is the

Deercon¡s

to recoeinize the importance of what is Efiven that
eventually leads to his ruin. Although many of the older
failure

generation remain grateful

to the Deacon for his

leadership, the youth of V{apiti are not sa|isfied
controlled by the Deacorr',s arrachronistic rules.
paradise that the first

settlers

to live
The

see in the Deacon's

Wapiti becomes a prison for the young people' Ïn the
character of TLrorn V'liens, Wiebe presents the stru€Éile of
'c.,nrrth r:nmìnd
J

es

vL¿

vv.^.¿.¡Þ

to terms with tradition

and truth.

Ïn

essence, Thom learns that he canr¡ot live by bread, by
His search j-s tLre search for what is given--the
controls.
Word of God.

In the openinÉl chapter, Thom is a classic
"The ways of the
product of the Deacon's ir¡doctrination.
fathers" is Thom',s answer to alI questions of existence.
Regarding Iivelihood, he believes it is his duty to "plow
and subd.ue the earth" as his forefathers did before Lrim,
of
and. he is conscious of his "ancestors' ÊteaL tradition

buildingi homes ',qhere only brute nature couched. "(30)
DisturbinÉi thoughts about World War ÏÏ and his clwrl
impend.ínÉ draft call often enter Thom's mind as he works
in the field.

But he always rerninds himself that he

rrnhnlrì "1.he faitkr of the fathers" and affirm that
srr¿v¿s

musù
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in war is against his conscience.(31) Ot'her
tenets of his own faith exist in his rnind by rote: ".
if someone had asked. him wkten he had first known that
participation

love their enemies, he could no
rnore have answered. than if he had been asked to
consciously recollect his first breath. "(32) LyineÍ in the
rìYìÊn f i el rì - Thom wishes f or yet Éireater isolation to
christ bade his disciples

!

Ul/U!¡

..

!v¡u,

insulate hirn from Hitler

and the war.

Thom

thinks

he

loves the land. and is secure and content in his place in
tL¡e land. (33)

in acceptin€ the ordinances of the
community, has d.evelope{ a faith ar¡d identity not his owll;
and, he rel-ates to thre land in the sarne indoctrinated v¡ay'
Thc¡nr,

are not his own or the lands. On the morning
kre rid.es out to the hay meadow, Tkrom attempts to relate to
the land. using the christian,/Jewish imaÉies of a hymn he
Thc

imâ¿'es"¡

v

v

^¡¡sÞ

sings irr German. ( 34 )

The ineon€lruity is glarirrg in

corrtrast to the meadowlark''s sonÉi. (35)
Later that same morninei, Thom gets a
Êilimpse of his own ignorance and a new awareness of the
land begins to awaken in him. The discovery of a buffalo
skull half-buried. in the meadow sparks conjecture in
Thom's mind:
"You know PeLe, it's funny' There are stacks
of European history books to read, yet the Indians
. lived here for thousarrds of years, arrd we don't know
A whole
a sir¡Eile thing that happened to thern
world lost. Not one renrembered word of how "(36)
generaLions upon generations lived and died'
Thom's comments, here, inform us of his beginning
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awarer¡ess about both the land and his owrr faith'

himself, d.escribes TLrom's experience:

Wiebe,

"IThom is becominÉl]

. overwhelrningly aware of dragging witLt him a past
from arrother time, another place, which does rrot help him
confront ivhere he is ri€lht now.

kre

has r¡o mernory

. r¡o words; no royth to help Lrim truly understand the
p1ace."(37)
The buffalo skull is the cause of Thom's

first

awakeninef to the notion that the history

whích has

and self-understanclin6l is inadequate for
life in the present. Existence begins to dominate over
the traditions of history in Thom's mind. Recallingf the
nmninnr-enr,e
.¡f traclition in Wapiti, the Scer¡e alsO aCtS aS
I l/U
U¡¡¡I¡
shaped his faith

that eventually develops
between Thom an{ the Deacon. It i-s from this point onward
in the novel that Thorn's serlse of tlre inadequacy of "the
an inclicator of the conflict

ordinances of the fathers" deepens and extends in re€iard
to both tkre land ancl his own f aitLr. Thorn's cor¡tinued
correspondence with Joseph Dueck al-so fortifies

d.issatisfaetion

Thom's

with the ways of the Deacon. The Deacon's

controls become less and less sufficient,,

gene1^ational

tension builds.
There are several key conflicts
Thom and

spiritual

the Deacon that finally
voic].

toss Thorn into

between
a

They all concern Thom's increasing doubt

about the Deacorì's pracfice of brotkrerly love in his
handling of affairs in the community. First, he hears of
the Deacorr's slanderous treatment of the marriage of
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Herman Paetkau and Madeleine Moosomin. Herman is expelled

from the church for marrying a "breed, " ever¡ thouglh
Madeleine is a Christian. (38) Second, Thom and the Deacon
coïrc to verbal blows over the Bible classes tLrat Thom has
taken over from Joseph. Deacon Block makes it clear to
Thonr that neitLrer Métis nor indíans vri1l ever be allowed
into the ehurch because they are, and alq'ays will be,
unclean people. Then, as the d.iscussion continues, Block
ì-rtrrnf.lw .ìnforms Thom that he's wasting his time with his
Bible classes because the "breeds" would all be bougfht out
eLsLtvrJ

and moved away by sprinÉi; Block himself was maki-nel sure of
it. ( 39 ) TLrird, Thom cliscovers the reasons for Blizabeth's
d.eath and finally

comprehends the meaning of her plea to

hirn to Éiet out of !\Iapiti. Bl"ock's strictness with his
daugkrter had driven her to conceive a child with Métis
had caused her death' (40)
The Deaeorr's rnanipulative power overwhelms

Louis Moosomin that ultirnately

to tkre exterrt tLrat he loses all respect for the
Deaeon's ,C.octrinal authority and eoíies to see him as the
Tlrom

rnanipulative king that L¡e is:
"Even if he lBlock] is a great busir¡ess marl
like no one el-se, does that
and ean run this district
he must place the only word
subject
mearì that orr every
they
and
Éo home and re-chev¿ it
in every marr's mouth
done to own us? He
he
has
What
for their farnilv?
good
isn't Elood for us' He
what
and
tells us what is
all tLre'¡rorld as
from
away
bush
keeps us behirrd. this
who takes rats
mind-scientists
if he were one of those
junrp when kre
they
how
sees
and
arrd puts them in caÉtes
dc, \^/e
br.¡sh,
all
this
pins.
Behirrd
sticks them with
our
forefathers?
and
Bloek
of
rats
have to be the
V.lhenever they -iab us, we know what to believe? We
don't owe tk¡ern our souf s I " ( 41)
As Thom's f aith and ider¡tity an^e closel-y

L2B

linked to the Deacorr's authority, these too are
sp1 intered:
His reason told hirn tLris IBlock's

manir:rrl
ati nn nf neool el should not af fect him so, but
¡ Fq
as rememberecl d.etails fitted into the design only too
smoothly, he could. not d.erry that somethingf had crashed
wíthin him. In the past six montkrs he had questioned
¡¡¡sr¡

almost the man,s lBlock] every act: surely his owrl
christiarr faith sLrould not now be affected. But the
one log that held the iam had been iarred and he could
serrse r+ithin L¡im orrl¡r the nurab void that remained
He could not bear
after the rush had vanished"
his emptiness. (42)

Again tkrere is a correspondence between
The
Thom's perception of his faith and the land'
seeurity and honreness he always felt ín l{apiti are
As he enters his own
replaced by anEier and disbelief.
spiritual

v¿ilderness, the

1ar.rd

of þ|apiti also

becomes

barren of security and. rneaninÉ1. [\Ihat was or¡ce a paradise
in the vlild.erness beconres a'¡tasLe1and. Thon'r resolves to
accept his draft call ancl "rnove at last in harmony wit,h
all the worLd. "(43)
In the climaLic barn scene at tkre end of
the novel, we observe yet another shifi in Thom's
perspective. Fol lowing tkre scL¡oo1 Christnras corrcert, Tkrorn
v¡and.ers out to the barrr in s;earch of the new teacher,

Razia Tantanrount. Upon errterin$ tLre barn Thorn is forced
to confront the visible real-íLy of evil in [/\¡apiti. Hank
Unger, home orr leave fronr the air force, has iust been
punckred. in the face by the Deacon's son, Pete, for getting
amorous with Razía. Then, Thorn exposes to hirnself Lris own
potential

for evil.

He swirrgs around and punckres Hank's

brotk¡er, Herb, who had lonÉi been torrnenting Thom for his
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al1 too Christian ways.

WL¡en

Deacon Block and the other

of the cornmunity arrive at the barrr and irrquire of the
everrts, Razia answers Block: "'l^lhat went on herel You're
PeLe found thinefs not quite
too IaLe for this show-mer¡

Mennonitel You had.n,t told Lrim whrat to dc,--so he smashed
Hank--and then Thom smashed. Herb--alf tL¡ese loving
Mennonites srnashing !' " (44i
By this scene Wiebe makes it abundantly
elear that there is no peace by avoidarrce and that
The
isolation does not guarantee spiritual purity'
Even
Deacon's land. management practices are a failure'
his owrr son f¿1I1s prey to sin. The Deacon himself is

shattered by the d.iscovery:

"The Deacon bowed his scarred

grey head. to his hands, and the nren of l{apiti eommunity,
þ1eLis anrl. Mennonite, star¡ding irr an old barn, heard the
sobs of a great strong man, suddenly bereft,
Ther¡ hesrd. terrified. "(45)
LLteJ

r¿vgr

and broken.

s,

Thom, however, emerges frorn the scene not

trampled by despair like the Deacon, br-rt with a new
The discovery is of norre other than the
,discovery intact.
giverr Word of God. t'^lhile drivinel âwa}r frorn tkre
schoolyard, Tkrom thinks to hínrself
There must lie the way- Not the paths of
conscienceless violence or or¡e nlarr's rnisguided
They brought chaos. But
interpretation of tradition.
Christ's teachinÉfs
path
revel-atíon.
of God's
the
could he but scrape
Scriptures;
stood clear in the
meaninÊfs and see them
acquired
their
thern bare of all
their feet in the
done,
had
disciples
first
as those
(
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rnust.
He
)
dust of Galilee.
Thus, at the end of the novel-, Wiebe
:

1?lt

affirms that man lives by "what is $iven and not by v¿hat
is controlled. " The Word of God triunrphs irr Thom, while
the man who controls without arr ear to the ['lord is broken
in d.espair. In regard to the land, or¡e can see a symbolic
para}1e1.

In losinel his position of auÙhority, the

Deacon

has lost tkre lar¡d; he is no lorrger free to marragfe arrd
manipulate. His kingly rule has ended' Thorn, on the
other hand., receives tk¡e larrd in the serrse that he arrives
aL a new und.erstanding of Wapiti as home.(47)
Others of TL¡orn's Éieneration also feel the
inadequacy of the Deacon's rules, but are not as fortunate
as Thom in learnin€f to deal wíth them. The place Deacon

Block has made of Íiapiti

irnprisons them. And this too is

result of kirreily land rranagemerrt. Of
Israel's history of larrdedness, Brueggemann writes:
The very land that promised to create space
for human joy and freedom became the very source of
d.ehunranizing exploitation and oppression. Land was
Time afLet time, Israel
indeed. a problem in Israel.
saw the lanc1 of prornise becorne the land of probLem.
The very land that contained the sources of life drove
kinøs
to hcrlnme adents of death. (48)
r¡E
¡r

a ckraracteristic

¿

The situation

Brueggemann describes above

Elizabeth
is precisely Llþe case for Block's owr¡ children'
and Pete are both kropelessly bor-rnd to the land--in both
the literal

arrd syrnbolic meaning of the term.

They are

powerless to escape the community, and equally powerless
to escape the Land. They know rrothinEi other thar¡ the
labour of working the fields accordinÉi to their father's
dictates. ( 49 ) They are his slave labour. Elizabeth's
rìeatkr is¡ sidnif icant ir¡ thi-s context.

Her enslavement to
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the land. is the very cause of her ruin.

Ironically,

her

death occurs at tLre height of tk¡e lar¡d's
prosperity--Lrarvest.

Although the Deacon's mana€lement
practices make the land. prosper, tkrey do r¡ot do so for his
Thus, the kingi of wapiti becomes an "agent of
children.
d.eath. " As we have seerr, both Pete and Elizabeth rebel
aÉiainst the king and atternpt to break out of the prison;
Elizabeth by her desperate plea to Louis Moosomin and Pete
'Ìrr¡
vJ

recnrlrse io violence.
Joseph Dueck and Hank Unger are more

successful aL leaving the confines of Wapiti. Ironically,
ther¡ hnth ioi n in the world war, buù their motivations
Joseph goes to rçar to
could not be more d.ifferent.
uLte¿

uv*,

and Hank goes Lo war in reiection

fulfiIl

his faith

faith.

Herb Urrger alrso tries

of his

fo escape the Deacort's

oppression, rnainl-y by d.efyinÊl tkre cornnrunity's rules of
Common to aII crf these characters
glood farminÉl practice.
with tLre Deacorr's l-ar¡d mana€iement
They all feel- oppressed by his kingly

is a d,issatisfaction
practices.
attitude.

It is fascirrating to explore how Wiebe
uses imagles r¿f the land. itself to reveal and reflect the
identity of the characters v¿e have been discussing. Their
spiritual

state, in particular,

becornes more clearly

,defined by the associations Wiebe presents. Wiebe"s use
of this teehnique reinforces the "landed" nature of life
ir¡ ?{apiti.
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TII.
The most sígrrif icarit larrd ima.gery

irìent'i
tLre Deacon's character is thaL of the rock.
v ¡ fwìnø
¿r' ¿¡.Þ

In the oFening pages of the rrovel, he is referred to as
"the one rock in the whirlpool of the Canadian world. "(50)
Thrr irnar_e, ì s I ater rerreaterl in the association c,f Block
!

with granite. (51)

vrvsvvr

The symbol identifies

Block's role in

the comrnunity in two v/ays, In corrnection with the
"They as a
reliøìnr¡s Iife nf ?üalriti. Wiebe writes:
r'sr¿v¡,

lvf¿Þ

this church, but the church was
cln the solid Rock. "(52) The rock here

cornniunity L¡ad built
House built

a

referred to is not the rock which is the foundation which
is Christ the Lord, but the rock that is the Deacon
hiniself . (53)

TLre irnage

reaff irms the Deacor¡'s stature

as

ruler of Wapiùi--even over God. Moreover, w€ can Perceive
tL¡e action of building tkre clrurckr as tk¡e community's way
of corrsecratirrg their turf . Hovrever, in light of the
i1n¿;ge1y Wiebe presents, it beconres clear that tLre space is
not corrsecrated by the presence of God. Rather, thre Flace
is made holy by the preser¡ce of the Deacon artd his
"orclinances of the fathers. " God is imprisoned r¡ot only
in the church, but in the Deacorr's rules as well. Two of
three occasions in the novel when \,re witness a gatherinÉl
in the chrurch are scer¡es in which tkre cornrlunity receives

a

disperrsation of rules from the Deacon. (54) He trul¡'
reigns.
Vicky Schreiber Di11 adds another
climension of meaninÉi to the rock symbol:

"Deacon Block is

IJd

like the rock of the f ields which, rnade into ferrces
"protected" the corímurìity but wltich, left alone in tLre
f ields,

remained a sturnbl irrg block to the f armer. " ( 55 )

Trrdeed., Thom struggles with tLre rocks in the f ield in the
salne way k¡e struggles with the Deacor¡'s authority--he

starrds as Thom's "stunrbling block. " The rock fences,
however, can be seen additionally as a symbol of
1ínritatior¡. TLre barrier that protects also eonfines.
syrnbol then points to the character c:f the Deacon as

The
orre

who seeks to protect but who also imprisons'

Anothrer ima$e relatinÉf Ùo the Deacon, and

also to Thom, is that of the barn. As representative of
tLre pos itive and negiative poss ibi 1ities f or Mennonite
faith, each ckraracter is associated wíth a particular barn
image. The nigh¡t crf the Christmas pIay, Wiebe iuxtaposes
these two irnages. Thom, wallowínEi in kris void of
confusion, is confronted. by these two barns. First, he is
faeed. with the barn in the school plery, which sienifies

the plaee of christ and into which the young wise men are
I ed Ìrr¡ an Tnci ian.
Irnmediately f o1lowing, comes the barn
Scerre where violence and corruption force Thom to cortfront
vJ

thc oresenr:e
v¡¡v

r¡

c-,¡f

evil.

him in these two barns.

Tklom's choices an^e present before

In the errd, he is identified

with

the barn synrbolizir¡g tlre way of Christ. (56)
Wiebe ernploys the same type of barn
irna€lery in connection with the Deacon. All of his acts of

corruption occur in "the barn. "

In Russia, his salvaÊled

meat is hidden in the harn; and later,

the beating of tk¡e

IU=

) His confrontation with
Louis, åÉfair¡, takes p1ace in a barn, and when Elizabeth
Al I of
rì ì es. the Ï)escon hid,es his shame i.n the barn. ( 58 )
bashkirs occurs in a barn.

t

v--v

(57

vv9-\

tLrese ir.rstar¡ces, combined. with tkre f inal scerre, quite
r.lenrlw
assìr'Laiate his characùer with the barn symbolizin€i
¡r'
e¿vsr
hur¡ran

depravitY.

For the character of Thom, Wiebe employs
llo single land. image eor¡sistently. Rather, the images
charrge coneurrently with Throrn's state of being'
Generally, the imagery moves from earth to sky to sugÉlest
clranges in Thorn's orientation. The 1ar¡d or turf, in this
case, represents the tractitions of the fathers'
er¿¡mrr'lL\¿,e.
9^alt¡/

at.

1'Yte-

heøinnirrd of the novel,
vvÞ

¿r¡!¿¡¡'Þ

For

Tktom is described

as being hreld by the earth. (59) He is captive of the
As he becornes awan:e of the
Deacorr's trad.itions.
. the images associated with Thom grow
less and. less earth-bound. Thon's dreanr is an excellent
In the dream, the bush surrounds
e>:anrple of this pattern.
in

IÀ¡J¡irr

ir:stì ees in

lJnn'iJ:ì
rrgS+v4,

threatening to suffocate hirn. Then suddenly, he is
stand.ing in a high tower above the bush. From tk¡is point,

Tkrom

aci- of
he watches the forest burn in a terrifyíng
Final1y, Thom himself is caught in the
destruction.

"holocaust.

" ( 60)

Scholars have irrterpreted tkre drearn in
var i ous ways , cal 1 iri€ it arr in it i at i or¡ r itual or an
ir¡d.icator of Thorn' s enl ightenment. ( 61 ) However, if viewed
within the context of the relation of land and faith, the
d.ream iríaÉles ir¡d.icate Thom's f rustration and need to break

I

away from the traditions

that hold him.

"He saw the lrees

ancl tl¡ey moar¡ed in terror,

like patriarchs

{h

rooted

immovable before the scour€;e. "(62)

This passa€ie makes the
allusion quite clear. That Tkrom k¡imself is cau$Lrt in the
blaze, ind.icates his Lrelplessness to prevent his owr¡ act
of destruction,
At the end of the novel, wherr Thom
aetually does break through to a new conception of
Mennonite faíth, a break with the land ís present in the
driving them [his
imaÉiery. Thom is "staring skyward
farailyl toward the bríghtest star in the heavens. "(63)
The irnnÊe. asls;nr-i et,i ¡n rrreqents a striking contrast to his
II¡ç

I¡¡¡qÉU

qÐrrrJv

r¿

vs\

earth-boundness of the first

clrapter.

The character of Herb Ungler, although not

etai I in section two, deserves attention
her.e. He, alonÉi with his brofher Hank and the teacher
Razia Tantaniount, are represerrtative of a fallen spiritual
state. Herb is a cor¡stant thorn in Thorn's side--a
acld.ressed ir¡

d

MepL¡istc¡-1ike tenrpier.

Th¡e

suggestiveness of the land

imagery alludinei to Herb's spiritual

state is almost

hurcorous. Wiebe's description of Lrís farmyard, for
exarnple, attests to a definite lack of spiritual and moral
conviction:
rioùed everyv¡here. Crouched agairrst a
popl-ar,
the 1oÉ shack appeared to have been
scrawny
used for a century and then hastily vacated before the
sprawling
f itt,h devoured the inhabitants, its litter
in
splash
a
stampin$
was
There
them.
out afLer
the
in
through
filtered
Sunlight
the barn.
rotterr-straw roof, €ileamir¡g on the backs of the L¡orses
and the hock-deep slime in which they stood.
IHerb] kicked vicíously at a soft cow-droppirrg rrear
Weeds

{.LJO
õñ

his feet, and raalked towards the house. The Iitt1e
pigs grurited away as he neared. Before he entered, he
slammed his filthy boot a€ainst a single gaLe-post
that had no fence to support. (64)
G.H. Hildebrand aecurately translates the imagery
into a d.escription of Herb's spirituaL state'
describes him as being "in a chaotic spiritual

He

state

not aL peaee
in a staLe of sin or resistarrce to love
with [himself]
[and whose] actions are either
meaningless or self-indicting.

" ( 65 )

f{j-ebe alludes to the spiritual

character

af Razia by using imagery that associates her with
Herb.(66) The occasion is the night of the blizzard

when

Herb is "stranded" aL Razia's home. After arguing v¿ith
Herb until he finally stomps back out into the srtow, Razia
stands at tkre d.oor seething with an€ler. And, "it was only
after some time that she real ized her pointed pumps were
in the rnuck tk¡at Lrad rnelted frorn hi-s boots"'(62¡
Wiebe reveals the ider¡tity of each of
tkrese cL¡araeters in images of the ]and. Tkre technique not
onl¡z,iefines tLre spiritual "p1ace" of the personalities,

but also serves to draw attention to the integration of
land arrd people. The faith of the people is reflected in
the l¡nrì thew inhabit and vice versa'
v"

!¿

ïv.
The relation of land and faith ir¡ Peece
Shafl-Des-llËy-L4flr¡. i 1lr.tnrírrates

hr{¡w f

s.itLr cå'n hre af f er-;tecl

by the interaction of a people and the l-and they inhabit.
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Feith

is shaoed hv reiatinn
'J¡¡sFrr'g

The people of

to the land.

e¿

Wapiti create a place for themselves out of tL¡e nortlr
Saskatchewan wilderness which is characierized by
seoúrarþ,to, isol-¿rtion and the rules of tradition'

ÞvvÞ

Each

ind.ivid.ual's experience of that place inf luences their
spiritual

state.

immigrants vieiv tL¡e t-urf as a
location for the preservation of life they knew in another
land. Consequently, their interest lies r.rot in the land
The first

but in what the land can offer them in support of
The wilderness, threrefore, is a place of
trad.ition.
itself,

nrnmi
u¡¡¡rÈv qe tc¡ th'i s øenerat'i
Þvr¿vIrt

r¡n

.

Isolation

af f orded

the

building of a Lroly parad.ise. Tn coritrast, the youth of
the community experience the busl¡land and community rules
TLre land is not paradise but
as causes for rebetlion.
prisorr.
The €lerrerational conflict

that develops in

eventually leacls to Thom's crisis of faith, is
The faith principles that
over issues of interpret.atior¡.
tþ'e Õlrìer øenerat,ion find mearringful and irnportant become
llapiti,

and,

bv¡.¡

causes for resentrnent in the rnir¡ds of the youth'
S.iønìfi-entlr¡ the rr¡lcç: tho.¡ find mnst difficult
v¿Þ¡--

Þl¡ç

I

(rlçr

aL'vJ

to

accept are tLrose dealing witLr land nranagenterrt. Land
owrrership and "the ordinances of the fathers"--the
Deacon's two methods for managirrÉ! the land--eventually
clrive the youth to rebell-ion. KingIy land management

results in úpFressiorr. Marry of +-he yourrg'er gleneratiorr,
ElizabetLr and Pete Block and Herb and Har.rk Urr€ier, sirnply

But Thom, under the
guidance of Joseph, seeks for a new truth. His conflict
with the Deacr¡n is essentially over the place of God's
acL in rejectiorr of tkre eonstraints

llord in the land.
Deacon Block, by his kineilY waY of

interactinel with the land, r¡êglects the ['lord of God' In
Lris preoccupation to create and sustain tkre world of
Flapiti according to his owrr design, he forgets three
) that God v¡i 1l rrot be imprisoned; the land is
God's gift given by hris vrord, and he always retains
owr.rership of tLre land; 2i tk¡at tlre land has its owr¡

thirrels :

1

hj_story; 3) that traditions

become distorted

without

rooLage in the word of God frc¡nr which Lhey originate.

Tt is precisely what the Deacon neEllects
that Thonr cliscovers. As the novel progresses, Thom grows
out frorn under the "ordirrances of tLre fathers" arrd into a
personal awareness of Lhe way of love througfh God's l{ord.
He reirrterprets the meaning of being Christian in a \Nay
that rnakes kris cor¡viction Lris owrr. Furtkterriore, in each
stage of Thom's growth, from naivel-e Lo f i¡st awarerress to
d.espair to er¡lightenment, Thom's way of perceiving the
land and his inner spiritual state develop in a
correspondirrÉf way. His experience of tk¡e larrd av¿akens
to the inadequacy of tradition, and his grov¡th toward

krim

enlightenment aiways involves both the land and his owr¡
His perception of kris €ieographic pl-ace is always
faith.
in accord. witk¡ his spirj-tual plaee ar¡d vi-ce versa. Thus
is Thom's faith shaped l:y interaction

witkr the land.

Thre

the

end of tk¡e r¡ove1 illuminates

result of eackr of the two ways of perceivinÊl land'
Word of God triumphs in Thom and, in the sense that
arrives aL a new feelíng of home, he is given the
The Deacon, on the other hand., falls
Êway, "bereft and. broken. "

to ruin.

The

he

1and.

He is led

He is at last awa,re that he

cannot own thre land. Wiebe affirms that kinelly land
Isol-ation does rrot
rnarra€ieüerit is a wrongful attitude.
ensure righteousr¡ess or spiritual purity, rror is brotherly
love and peace best practiced through avoidance'
Wiebe's vision of true Christian life

is

exemplified. in thre ckraracters of Thom and JosepLt. Through
the words ar,rrL actions of Joseph, the reader is informed
Ì-k.at. christian love and peace rnust be lived in pcsitive
Moreover, 8s we see in Thom wiens,
the way to christ is in individual corrfrontation with
?fiebe, much the same
God.,s {i{ord. and in personal decision.
t5rpe
as Hans Harder, advocates a tadical individualistic
action in the world.

of Mennonite Christiar¡ity

as opposed to a religion

donrinated by a church that is nothirrg! rnore tlran
"rule-bound, ethrric oriented institution. "(68)

a

l{iebe's use of land inraÊiery serves two
functions in the novel.

Quite simply, it facilitates

character identification

and also defines

eackr

The fact
about Mennonite faith.
that Wiebe chooses land imagery to perforrn this function
In a symbolic way, the
acld.s a furùher sigr¡ificarrce.

individ.ual's

attitude

technique reiterates

tLre co-responsive roles of a people
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arlcl tkre turf

People do not

they inhabit in sLrapin€í faith.

d.v¡eI1 in a land and. rernain distinct

becomes integration.

So, one's faith

frorn it;

interaction

is rrot only shaped

by ir¡LetacLion witLr the land, but k¡as its owrl effect on
the larid itself , The land, then, cornes to ref lect the
Interaction flows ir¡ two
kir¡d of people who inhabit it.
d.irections. A people' s f aith is not urraf f ected by their
positiorr irr tL¡e f ar¡d., rror is the Iar¡d unaffected by a
people's; faith.
I anrìerì oecrrl

e.

This dual effecL is ch-raracteristic of
A transient in Wapiti could never feel

stone Éathers no moss.
Similarly, problems the people encounter arise from their
havir¡g land.. Tkrere is rro evidence of generational
such interaction--iust

conflict

as a rolling

when people are homeless or life

threatened,

issues of lancl 'fft8;:J¿!€IeftÉyti sirnply do not arise.
nrnhlems- arrr-l thc nrrcs.rtìclrrsj of faith they eliciù,
}JIUU¡rr¡¡¡r,

q¡rs

auvP

peculiar to the landed.

These

are

and

't/tJ
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CHAPTER FIVE

The Biue Mountains

of China

I.
Ibe-Biue-þJc-runleins i:f-üi:irra i= Fudy i{i*}-'ç' s thrir'ci

nove1. In terms of artistry,
it propels Wiebe frcm the
s-taius of ì';egirrning novel ist to rnature artist. ( 1) Like
tlre best of Wiebe's writing,

the novel is complex and

demands a committed reacier.

The complicated nature of the

novel has, in fact, sponsored some critical

complaint.

So, in .rrder to help clarify

some of the more eonfusing

aspects of .bhe ¡rovel, I will

begin rçiiLr a brief discussion

of rkre structure,
Mqurrtaiils_of

Chr

language, and themes in lhe BIUe

ina,

Jl¡ssr-lgLr

often abruptiy ckranging characters

and

se-tiirrgs, Wiebe has woverr together arr epic taie of
Mennonite k¡istory spanning one hunrlred years and four

con-Linerrts. The novel is divided into tLiirteen chapters,
four of which corrtain tLre recollections

of Frieda Friesen.

Between each of k¡er accountsJ i{e are introduced

respecii-¡ely to orle, two, and i;Lrree r-rew sets of
characters.

Altlrou€ih sorre critícs

qÊÊrriindlr¡ d-i <'i nìnf.erì

r-har't.r
_--*- _if

would disagree, this

sequence

]-s Fêâ] ìr¡ r¡enr¡
r vL r

appropriate to ihe content of the story.

(2

) Mennonite

history is characterized by a series of fligkrts,
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wanderin€fs, and migrations interspersed with periods of
peace and caIm. The story of Mennonite history

relative

Wiebe has created is structured on exactly this pattern:

A recurrent structural
rl.ìrrÊqrr-rrtrìs
vsrv!¿gu

f.n ihe

principle

of the novel

rr+oeatecì
naf.t.crn
4 vrvuvçu
Of MennOni-te
uçt
tt
}Jqu

Lristor)'--a defamiliarizing crisis of flight and action
followed by spaces of retrospective reflection which
attempt, in a senser to "domesticate" the experierice
and to forge a renewed faith. (3)
Thus, the novel's design reflects

content.

The langiuage of The_B]r-re þfourrtairrs of China is

afso rather unusuaÌ. Not only does Wiebe include

many

urrtranslated Gernran terns, but the entire collection

of

Frieda Friesen's memcries is written in a form of directly
transl-ated Low

Gerrnan.

(4)

Other chraracters, meanwhile,

speak quite sophisticated Engl-ish. By so manipulatinei

language, Wíebe uses voice to indieaLe each character's
status in regard to traditional
For traditional

Mennoniie faith. (5)

Mennonites, ârr important element

irr maintaining separation frorn tLre world is the continued
use of tkre Low Ger'man language. (6)
daily reminder of their. religious
serves to identify
worId.

It act.s upon them as
eonviction,

a

and also

their nor¡-conformity to the l-arger

That Frieda Friesen's recollections

are written in

an AnÉilicized form of Low German is a constant reminder to
the reader of r.rot only tkre Lov¡ German she speaks, but of
her reìi€iíous conrrnitment t': traditicrnal
wel1.

lvfennorrite faith

Thus, the fornr of ianÉtua€ie in the Fr.ieda Friesen

r:hnr:tcr=.

ants

,,ññr, t,.,o raø,lgy. in

that
CL¡g Same war¡
YYAJ
Utlq9

Frieda's J-anguage rvould act for Lrer in her world.
tonsider by contrast tLre langua€le of Elizabeth

as
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Driedger/Cereno in cor¡versation with krer friend Rachel. (7)
She speaks a playful

but sophisticated Eneilish appropriate
to her typology as a "worldly" Mennonite. In this way,
her voice ider¡tifies

her as one who lives a lifestyle

rernoved f rom traditiona]

Menrronite ways.

Themes in the novel are r¡rultiele.

wanderin9s in

in

+-he

title

:f

Mennonite

earcLr of threir "promised 1and", symbol ized

and throuÊhout r.he novel as the blue

rnountains, is a central therne, The trials

of faii;h the

Mennor¡ites urrdergo ín tkrei r wanderin€is, their

to both the Lar¡ci and the larger v¡orld, and the

relationship
common

str'ugÊlles of all humanity iri dealinÉl with the elemental

realities of suffering', self-preservaiion,
and death are
just a few of thre other themes that Wiebe includes in his
story,
As in Pqace Shai i DestrE¡y þlan:¡, ?,liebe is also
concerned to voic;e his vision of true Anabaptist
Chri sti ani f,w c¡ver ada i nst 'i.ts various L¡istorical
aberrations.
bc-¡th

To this end, he includes tLremes addressing

his ideal of Christian f ai-tkr and i if e, and tk¡e

shortcornings of lvlennonite societies i.n

Russ

ia, Paragfuay,

and Canada.

All of

NLre fL¡emes

novel that is primarily
understanding faith

blend togetkrer to produce

a

about ways of thinking--ways of

and of acting on +-haL perceptiorr.

Wiebe also makes extensive use of Biblical

material in Ïhe Blue Mourrtains of China- Like peace Shal1
Degtrc¡y-Megy, Bik,l:-c:a\ analr-¡€iies åt:d r-r11u=iorrs rerve to
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define and elucidate many of the characters' thoughts
actions.

and

For example. the confrontation between Jacob

and Escha recalls the Biblical
Esau in Genesis 25-27.

V

drama between Jacob and

Samuel Reimer's call

fo prophecy

is a "paraiiel-cum-parody'

of f Samuei 3. (8) The
eucLraristic iJrracerr¡ qr rrrrìr rndind David Epp [ 2 ] ' s
self-sacrifice

and the cross-bearing of John Reimer are

alsc exarnpìes of ai lus ions to Bibl ical episodes.
Jusi beneath the surface of these occasional
higkrlights, however, 1-he BibIe is also present as

a

st,ruetural unit. Wiebe's l-iterary technique has been
describeci as ''translating" history by creatively
int,erpreiirr€l aricì presenting the facts of hristory in
ficti,:nal- form, (9) The rnodel Wiebe uses to create these
"franslatiorìs" is tLre BibIe:
The Bible prc¡vides Ltirn [Rudy Wiebe] with a
L¡ermeneutical rnodel which yields up both the deep
structures of his creations and tkre methodology in
terms of rr'hich Lre "tr'anslates" the most recent
Lristories he writes. The Bible is an "abserrt" text
whicLr Wiebe's writing is a kind of present gloss

on

( 10)

In Ihe-B1ue þlaugtairrs cf China- þlerrrrc-¡r¡ite Lristory is
r:af,ternr+r'l
qru!¡Þ
s I nnd i.kre I i nes JI
herelr'
of 11Itf
BiblllÇ€-Jical Ill-----r',
histnrr¡ f-..*,--y
¡/uuuur!¡,Jq
creating a story of 10O years of Mennonite wanderin€ls in
ihe "elemental shape of the larger Biblicai anthology from
Genesis to Sermon on the Mount."(11)

This technique is

an

effective device for corrtrasiing V'liebe's own Anabaptist
.¡ision v¡itkr, v¡Lrat an-e in his opinion, wayward or
antiquafed orìes. The contrast is demonstrated mostl¡r
thrrouglkr

tl¡e Bibiical

typolcgies that ?ùiebe associates v¿ith

l_+Y

his charac;t,ers. Furthermore, through this technique, the
entire novel- becomes alle$orical.
Recognition of the Biblical

structure and surface

analoÉlies irr -The Blr-re Mountairrs_of China is esser¡tial tc,
our exploration of the relation of land and faith in the

nove1, f or this too i-s correspondineily Bibl ícal .
of our categiories of histories
landiessrress, The_Blue
recapitulation

of l-andedness

In{or:ntaiUs_C_[

In terms

and

Chir¡a is, irr effect,,

a

As a Mennonite epic,

of tL¡is entire study.

all of the k¡istories of landedness and landlessness

we

have so far seer¡, are present again in this novel.
Moreover, Wiebe's presentation r-¡f these histories
corrr=soonds to the correlations
vv¡

!

vprvr¡sp

and Israelites'

bet.1çeen

the Mennonites'

histor'ies in the land tlrat L¡ave been

discussed irr earl ier cLrapters of this study.
The story of Thc Elue Mountains of Chrina depicts

events in the lives of five Mennonite families:

the Jacob

Friesens, tLre Isaak Friesens, tLre David Epps, the
Reinrers, and the Helrnut Driedgers.

TLre

Friesen f arni l ies represent traditic¡nal,
Mennonite f aitL¡ and ways c¡f tkrinking'.

"translated"

on tLre Biblical

fsraelites.

TLre

Samuel

Jacob and Isaak

cu1tura1, eihnic
Their L¡istories are

rnodel of the Old Testament

David Epp family represents the radical
of personal choice

exisjiential

ChristianiLy

affirmative

aciion, and tk¡erefore, embodies a

Testament disciple

typology.

and
New

The renraíning two faniilies

act as connecting and,/or contrasting figures in the drama.
I will

first

expJ.ore the Jacob and Isaak Friesen

1Kô
IUV

family histories,

then the David Epp's, to be followed by

the Samuel Reimer's.
f ami 1y'

The anafysis v¡ilI focus on each

s Bibl ical typology and its irnpl icat,ions re€iardinÉl

the relation
vision.

of l-and and faith,

WLier'e

and Wiebe's Anabaptist

appropriate, sorne discussion of Wiebe's

presentatiorr of Mennonite society as it exists ín Russia,
Paraguay, and Canada v¡iLi aLso be included.

1L.

The Jacob and fsaak Friesen families

are the

þlenr¡onites Wiebe refers to as always wantinp! to be

Jev¿s.(!2) Their "Jewish' ¡hinking is characterized by

an

orthodox, cultr-rral, and et,hnic faith which is concerned
predorninant,l-y wii;h land and family.

Their histories

a.re

"trarrslated" cln t,h¡e Bj-b1ica1 models of tkre Israelites'
experierrces c;f l-andlessness irr exil-e and irr the desert.
The Jacob Friesens are landowners in Russia who

lose their

land through the Russian Revolution.

They are

thre same landed made landless that we have seen in

&ussian Der-rse-of DÊêlh and I'ir: S+-ï-ên€lers in_Eulletheir history is paradigmatic of the fsraelites'

A

Thus,

experier¡ce cf exiLe frorn Canaan. The Isaak- Friesens,

orr

the otlrer hand, are Laridless from the onset of tL¡eir
story.

Isaak, being Jacob Iïï's

minutes, has no birthright

youn€ler brother by ten

to the family land.

His

ernigration No Carrada from Russia begins a fa.mily kristory
of v¡arrderíng in ti're v¡ilderrress always irr search of their

I3I

own promised land.

to the ISrael-

i t.eq

As such, this family history is akin

"

Ê1¿rìÊr^i

Ênce of their

f Orty-year

v¡andering in the Sinai desert,.
These twn denealcrøi-ç5 are also represeniative

llalter Brueggemann' s

g:-f

and embody the positive

land-oriented faith.

of

L/g;rasp perspectives of the larrd,
arrd negative aspects of

The iacob Friesens, as a landed

people, are graspers.

Tlrey are landowriers who have

allowed the land to reduce tLreír faith to a matter of
traíninÉl and tkrouglrt.
witnessed earlier

It is the kind of faith

we

in the charac-ter of Hans Neufeld in

Êtreugers-trr_Exite:

i. *,, riefin*ci by

and devoid of ir¡ner conviction.

r'r-rtwar=r-i

Na

=trrictr-rres

As it was with

Hans

Neufeld, tk¡e iacob Friesens' faith cannot sustain thenr
througLi the suffering

contrarily,

of land loss.

are t,l-ind trusters.

The fsaak Friesens,

Like the believing

Israelites in tkre desert, they Live in the sure hope that
'history is orr its way to new arrd good lancl."(13) They
cluiie simply believe, accept, hope, and wait. And the
strerrgtkr of their faith

always susiains them throughout

f,he manw f,ri nl s thew c:cnf ront in their r¡¡ancierinlis
VLIVJ

À¡IÕJ

!

The Jaeob Friesen gleneaiogy is Iinked

tyr¡olo€iically with the Biblical
"Ya' agobh. " ( 14 )

sons of Jacob or

The asso.jiation ider¡tif ies the bas ic

family typology as "grasping, suppJ-anting, overreaehing.

"

And, as we have previousl-y seenr €lraspers of the land are
always destined to lose ii.
Th¡e result of losinEl the land
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brings suffering!, ciespair, and cieath to the family.
The reacier is introduced to the Jacob Friesen
genealogy in chapter two, "Sons and Heirs. " Already the

family patriarch,

.jacc,b III,

Makkrrrovite bandits.

has been nrurdered by

The chapter opens wíth the grarrdson,

Jacob 'd, returning horne afLet si>: ',qeeks in a GPU prison.
He dasLres up to the front door r¡f the house, anticipatirrg
a war'rn f amilv welcorne. ïnstead, he confronts a "black

hole. "

ïn beinei left

behind by hi-s f 1eeíng family, Jacob
" ( jesus has come
V has lost ainrost L¡is entire world'
agfain and taken them and I anr left

for hell.'"(15)

The loss of family has turned the paradise of the
family "Hof" into a rqilderness wasteland. As he wanders
in the f arnryard, Jacob sees notLring but "yawning doors "

and "caverr¡ous enrpty spaces."(16)
elciest son was hiis
Soviets.

Ncrrq

ÞÉ.orrrise --Lras

And t.he land--that
TtÞ¿r¡

t *1tpr,

.r1rêF

Ìrr¡
L¡J

as
l-ìre

iacob V is v¿ithout fami ìw and withoui iand.

He is so alienated from ali that Y/as once kris rreatly

ordered reality

tkrat life,

enrpty and meaningless.

( 17

àS it now exists for him,

seems

)

lfeanwlrile, Escha, ihe

an 1a.horer, torrnerrts
iacob with temptation to sexual sin: "'f t's a new as'e.
We're free.

Russ i

So 1et ¡rour schwengel nose around--nobody'

s

watchirrg.'"(18)
Jacob tries

to "brace against" Escha's n¡oral

depravity by faking thought:

"He had been trairred we11,

good Mennonite boy: learned quiet joy and denial and

prayers,

Thought had been his redemption;

be

l Ka

had been taught to think on his sins:

carefree brute;

man is not a

( 19 )

Jacob's faitkr Lrad been a mar¡er of
traininEl/thoueiht arrd he resorts to that train:-ní/fatLh
his struÉi€iIe for self-control
Bible ar¡d he prays.
i-nf

apiaÍnst Escha. He reads the

But his prayers, his faith,

luence his actions:

always

he still

do not

prayed, âs

he

. Ior n]-s sl-slers

for Muttachi

Lrad.

in

for krj-s mother

--the thir¡gs he Lrad always
automatically prayed for
L¡ut he did nothing. "(2O)
The above passaÊle is of central importance for

understanding not orrly the mind of jacob V, but Wiebe's
Anabaptist vision as wel1.
had been irained,

Jacob V prays in the way kre

expressing ihoughts for the v¿el1 being
Rut h'i s c,rÊvrr^q .-:np eqecntiallv

of h'i s familv.

v,4-

¿J

ìclie

and

self ísh; f or, they ignore thre Christians ciuty to his
brethren and lhey influence no effecL on his
Thís theme recurrs periodically

ovrrr

actions.

iri the novel, and each

time it surfaces, Wiebe expresses the icÌea that such idle
and selfish

faith

is not Christian.

As \qe shall discover,

for Wiebe, faith must be lived in action.
Eventually, tkre "urr-necessity" of life

without

land or famiiy overwhelms Jacob's attempis at
seff-control-.

Life is sinrpl¡' rrearringiless:

He did not krrol anyt,hing. Fie did rrothirrg.
'r¡i'ì I ada

åi¡l

rrnt.hind

Ï)c<nit.c

J-.1'ro riål¡-lrìrìË
s +J
¿ v¡¿b

The wLrole

<rrn<Ìrino

there was no fal] plowirig, ûÕ visitin€i; oniy tLre dogs
howled every night as if they were niad. At tirnes,
when he awoke from sleep or just before he fell info
it on tlre blar¡k sheets he could nearly have cried to
lonÉl , to do, know;
here was comfort, looserress,
sucLr un-necessity tkrat he could simply float in any
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position and seemingly it made no differenee about
anythirrg.
Necessity was nowhere. (2I)
Usingl wind imaE¡ery to symbolize rhe presence of God, Wiebe

indicates that Jacob's f aitþr cleoenerates to
meaninglessrress, ås his l if e is meaningless:

felt

he

rnotionless too, a sack hurrg empty by a string in

wandering wind and the life

before his taking

a

as

rneaningless as the wind that never agairt blew to stir

iL. " (22)

Just as his faith cannot inspire him to action,

so the taking! thought that was his redemption cannot save
hirn. ( 23 )

I'iiebe pcrtrays Jacob's final

body,/spirit dualisrn.

downfall in imagÍes of

Jacob descends from his world of

tL¡ought into the animalístic

or physical v/orld of sex

and

violence embodied in the figures of Escha and his harlot.
He comrnits ihe two great Merrr¡onite sins--acts

of sex

and

violence.(24)

Eventually, Jacob V fosters his own demise

and is ki]led.

TL¡us, for Jacob V, the loss of land and a

landed way of life

ends in ferithlessness and death.
fn "Sorrs and Heirs, " we are also introdueed to the

character of Jacob IV, younEi Jaccb's father.

Jacob IV is

a central figure in the novel and rnuch nrore complex a
character than k¡is son. Nonetheless, his experienee of
losing the larrd is very much tL¡e

sa.y$e

as his son's.

Jacob

IV's faith does not sustain him and, he too, descends from
the world of redeerning thougk¡t into faithless,

brute

nlrr¡ciaplitv
p

Er¿¿

Through the recollections

of Jacob V, we Learn

that Jacob IV, by taking advantagie of those Mennonites

rçho

r,{ere f leeing the reglion in terrcrr of the new Soviet power,
becarne an exceedirreÍly wealthy indíviduaL (25)

He

grasped up all the abandoned farms and
businesses j-n the surrounding a,re:a. ilis attachment to his

literal1y

praperty fills

him with a €fiant self-confidence that
blinds hím to the very real threat of the comrnurrist
reÉime:

"let iLrem run
c&r.r't fit in when a l-ittle changes
or some stupid communist says don't preach so much let
ther¡ run
won't take t,his from me
tLrey can't do
anything without me ar¡d they'l-1 have to keep
exile
poolr f 'rn no preacher" (26)
Jacob IV is a classic example of a l-anded individual

who

cannot believe kre could reall¡' lose the Iand.(211
E'rentua1l;',

f

ear, $enera+-ed b¡' ¡5" imprisonment Of

L¡is sorr, drives h¡im to abarrdor¡ both his son and his
propert¡'. He loses kris larrd to become a runrrer, â hider,
a liar.(28)
effectiveiy

Here, in the cL¡aracter of Jacob IV,

Wiebe

expÌocies the þlennonite myth that emigration is

afways a pilgrimage of faith.

is a Self iSh

.l

Jacob IV's flighrt to

Moscow

r'nr¡rârrì I r,'

act Of Self -preservatiOn.
The reader is informed in chapter four, "Black
Vulture, " that Jacob fV's escape aitempt is unsuceessful.
at

He is captured ín Moscow and sent into exile.

urrtil chapter eight,

It is nûï

"Cloister of tLre Lilies, " that the

reader once again meets Jacob IV.

At this pcirit irr tinre,
L¡e L¡as already survived three years of labor camp
e>:t-s-üence.

Frorn our analysis of Nq_Str.e4gers in Exiie,
l:ncrw

\rte

tLrat to be exiled is to be larrdless in a irostile

and.
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barren vrilderness, compl_eieIy alienaùed from all
structures of rneaning and historical identity,
Friesen,s
eKperience in "Cloister of tLre LiIies" is of precisely
this kind r:f wilderness.

in adcli-tiorr, Lris experier¡ces in

chrapter eighit point be5'6¡r.i tl¡en¡selves.

In terrns of

structure,

the chapter is a repetitiorr cf Jacob V, s
experience cn ùhre farnily "ilcf .
Through arr ingenious use
of setting, Vüiebe juxtaposes cuiorry and cloister, thereby
reíterating

a tl¡eme we observed in Eeace_Sha11 Destrcy
Meny; that is, tkrat isoiaticrr: rlr.r tkre larrrL d.c-,eË í¡ot
guarrantee spirifual purity.
The episode begins with Friesen, alongf with two

other prisoners anci two Eluards, siumbiinef inio a partialÌy
demolished buildirrg to escape the cold of a northern v¿inter
storm. (29)

Slowly, the group discovers that the builcìinø

the;r now occupy v/as orrce a convent.

They are awed. The

r¡earest town is twelve hundred kilonreters away. The
prisorrer, Dmitri, Êxpiains how i-t is possible to firrd. arl
" t Yes j Yes I Out far
old convent in so ren¡ote a locatian:
a\ilay, in exile, that is wirat tLrey

v¡arrter_l

. far away so

no

one could find tkrem or bcther and tLiey eould humble and
bow their

wi1ls and fast and pray to--'"(30)

The remote

location of thre ccnvent would have been deliberately
choser: for its distance from civilization;
Same reASOrlS fhat

tlte

and for tkre

Menn6ìr, i f Êq <nrrdìrl- iSOIated,

wil-derness tracts of lancl f or their

of both colony and cloister

col-onies.

Inhabi-carrrs

wished to avoid the evils of
the '¡¡orld and worship God in purity and peace.

13f

In contrast, this cloister

now stands in ruin,

inhabited by rnorally depraved Soviet guards anci their
prisoners. Ac-bs of sex and violence def iie the place
where people once lived devoted -t,o peace a-rrd prayer.
Th¡us, what v/as once wilder-rress paradise is, for Frieserr,

a wilderness v¿asieland--hostile arid barren.
The transformation is tkre same as that experienced

by jacob V on tk¡e farnily farm.

In both situations,

the

sins of sex and violence occur where people once Iived

as

in a hol¡z enclave, and both of these sacred environs are
rìef i I erì

Bç' sn irrxt.nnns'inø t,he settirrds of eloister
¡J¿JgJLggFvU4!¡E¿l¡Þv

colony, Wiebe prorrounces a€lain that isolation
nuriure spiritual

purity.

and

does not

There carr be no peace through

avoidance.

Followingi the pattern of his
Friesen struggles for self-control

sonJ

s experience,

agairrst depravity.

Loa, turns to Lris trained faith by reciting! verses,
and prayers.

Like his son, Friesen tries

He,

hymns,

to avoid sin by

takinel tLrought, by rernembering.
But Friesen is also gi.ren another reminder of a
differer¡t sort. The li1ies painted on the convent wa11
call to his mínd the Biblical lilies of the field which
remind us to "|'eÞa nn thnr'{ht. " He tries to consider
those lilies

and take no thought, but he fails.

In

g:onyersatic¡n v¡ith the rramel æ<.: fr rd'i t i r¡e v¡ho quietly

affirms God's goodness wkrile his wife is raped by tkre
Scviet guards, Jacob IV expresses hris doubt of God's
jus+-ice. He asks: "¡Tkren why did this hrappen? To us?'"
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The fugitive responds with the ambiguous statement: "'To

live, it is fhe most necessary possibility.'"(31)
The
statement takes on prophetic signifícance for Friesen, but
nevertheless remairrs ar¡ enigma to him.
ir¡ the errd, like his son before Lrim, Jacob IV
suffers the sarne spiritzbody descension and is redr"rced to
the ar.rimal: ".
so rnuch vanished, everr t'hat orrce
iearned by rote as a clrild and known in per.fect
thoughtiessness. In the €frey irnmobilii:y of years there
"(32)
was only' your nruscles, your gut throbbing' now
The " v¡aw'ìnp' IiIv

fìelds of Mennonite childhood" becorne
" irnpossible. '( 33 )
Thcrugkrt, rememberirrg, gives way to

faitkrless brute survival.
ihe

.iacc¡l-.¡

So a€l'ain, Wiebe conclr;des that

Friesens' trairred f aith is ineffective

and

inauthentic for i't does not sustain fhem when the land is
lost.
Frieserr continues to rely on the strength of his
muscLes as he wanders in the wilderness of labor camps,

then to his o1d home of Gnadenfeld, and finally
trntrhen

he

ernerÉi

-ùo Canada.

es irr ckrapter thir+,een, it is fo state:

bel ieve nothing. '

" ( 34

) He is botLr geogr'aphical ly

"'I

arrd

spiritual ly dispossessed.
ïn ad.dition to the eharacterizaLions of the Jacob
Friesen f arni ly, Wiebe also írrcludes in this genealoÊiical
Lristory, a critical

evaluat.ion of Mennonite society in

Russia. His cornmentary reiterates the same theme evident
:ln A_Russian Darrr:e of_Dgathr arici Peace ShgII ûeslf,ly_þiar¡y;
rrarnel w tþr*t "oreor-:r:r.lr¡af.i nn with land can bl ind the
L¿¡4.¿tv¿J

f

'

t

rrvvvlaf

IÐY

believer -to the values it is iniended to protect. "(35)
The Mennonites ¡ airqnrrr.| i nn ì n raeÞi r¡ó ílna ]and prospe1'
resulted in materialistic

and racist

attitudes to the

neglect of tkreír Christian cornmitment to brotherly

f ove.

Both Comissar Serebro and Escha- a-re representative victims
who suffer as a result

of these attitudes.

Escha's rnaltreatmer¡t arises out of the conflict
between L¡imself and Jacob V.

context c¡f the Biblical

When

perceived in the

analoÉly of Jacob and Esau, it

becomes evident that Jacob V--true to his genealogical

typolo€fy--supplants his Russian half-brother.
conflict

The

between Jacob and Escha. thus also reinforces

Dietrich Neufeld's assertion in A
Russia Dance of Death
-_--that the "Mer¡rronites were neither brotherly nor apostolic
in their treatmerit of th¡eir Russiar¡ brothers in their
historical

paradise.

" ( 36 )

it, is impor+-ant to the analogy that we recognize
that Jacob V and Escha are actual-ly half-brothers.
hirrts at tLre relation

or¡ several occasions.

appearance, for example, is strikingly

Wiebe

Their

similar.

They are

the saíre aÊê, sarîe height, with the same broad stature.
They botkr have elreen eyes and reddish-blonde hair.

Even

their faces are so alike that Serebro is led to comment:
"tYou are very alike, big, your faces--you cou1d.
alrrrn<t--qtrande

j "137',
\-./

The

"f..! l'r¡-frl¡-niøhl.-"

fa-l-Þ'er
vÀ.v*,

+h
-..en,

is acir;aily Jacob ïV; which Irakes Jacob V's conclusions
about Escha's fathier being some "circus clown" arr ironic
comrnentary orÌ the Mennonites' hypocritical

socíaI

and
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moral practices.
As tkre conflict

corrtirrues betleen Jacob and Escha.

we carl observe that Jacob supplanis his half-brother
tvzo ways. ( 38 )

in

he proniises Esckra "half " of the

First,

rubles left behind by Jacob rv--15o out of 600l rhen, he
violently assaul-ts Escha in orcler to satisfy his lust .sith
Escha's woman. rn tlris arä)', cut of sheer greed., þJennonite
brothier supplar.rts Russian brotlrer.
in tbre case of

Comi

ssar Serchrrr.

Wì

ebr+

h i økr

i i øhts
vr
¿ ¿b¿¡

the injustices

tk¡at þfennonites Lreaped on their own kin.
Serebro is a victim of the land inheritance problem.
sínce tl¡e Lristoricai

detai is of this issue have arready

been c-.¡utlined in Chapter Two of this study, there is no
need to repeat its Lristorical

developrnent. Tkre in justice

of the lanciowrrers' martreatment of tLre dis inherited is
summed up in Serebro's pitiful
w¿ri1; "'Yes, misbegotten.
yotrnger srJn of a )/oun€!er son living in the worker
slracks at the end of .the village wLrile cousins lived f at,
and cc-¡ul-d af f ord Zentralssfrrr I ar'd Ïirnoø4¡ clocks. , " ( 3g )
Ti-re

Serebro's solutiorr to the probl-enrs of disir¡hreritance is to
disinlrerit, the Mennorrites arrd be "re-bor'rr" ínto commuriism.
Through the t,øo clraracters of Serebro and. Escna,
Wiebe exposes how ttie very land that was intend.ed. i-o

preserve Merrnorrite faith,
faith

both usurped ancl distorted that
in Mennonit,e minds. Mnrcnr¡er Þrrr ¡¡¡s¿ again

employing wínd imagery to syrnbolize the presence of God.,
Wiebe i-ncludes n d i r¡'i r'e ir rrlgç¡¡s¡¡t upon these wayward

Mer¡nonites. The Frieser¡ farm is devastated "as if a

hu€le

lhl

"(40)

wind had raÊied in and gutted al] to its shell

of Goci's judgiemerrt can be furth¡er
developed by regarding "Scns and Heirs" as a unit.
G.
The

LLrerae

H

Hildebrand Lras deternrined that t-kris er¡tire chapter isa
parabolic sermon preaci'red t,o the Biblical
49.

(4L)

text of

Ps

alm

I cite the Psairn aL length:

I will inclir¡e rnirre ear to a parable: I will open my
cìark savine' r¡Ðnr'ì a h¡rr¡
Wherefore should I fear ín
i,he days of e.¡il, when the iniquity of my heels shall
compass Tne ¿rbout? Tkrey that trust tL¡eir weal-th, and
j:oast themselves in tkre rnultitude of their riches;
none of thenr carr by any rreans redeem kris brother, nor
give to üoci a ransorn for him: (For the recÌemption of
their soul is precíous, and it ceaseth forever: )
Their inward tlrought is, that their house shall
eontinue fcrever, and their dweilingi places to all
generationsi fhey call their lands after their ov/n
r¡arnes. Ner,'ertheless man bein€i in honour abideth not:
he is like tlre beasts that perishr. This their way is
yet their posterity approve their
iÌ'reir foily:
ufv¿¿g^.grg¡

c:e..¡inr:'c

Selah

¡

( ¿7r\
\

¡a

/

TLre corresponcierices

f,hat mrrltil:j
¿ r

L

ì

are mul-tipie.

r:it"' i-.he r:entraf

L v

'

¿¿

frtêaqaøÞ
¿¿¡vp

p

l*õ

v

Moreover, in

is that those

who

call the l-arrd r--heir own sLrall lose it accor'ding to God's
'ir rrl

L¡ssÞ

g'r'rnr-nl-.

it is t,he

Th i q

.iaTfie

ì-.h
s.rv.¡¡vteme

nf
¡J¿

idea Walter

cf the díalectic

r rqsrJ,Ê
¡J\Jsr
-nr

ic

not rrew to us.

For

expresses irr terms

Br'ueggen'rann

cf gift, and grasp, and one that has

reeurred in all of the previous nc.¡vels of t,his study.
Ger.rerally, Wiebe's portrayal of þlerrnonite society
in Russi-a ref lects

Brue€lgl

enrann'[j arra]ysis r:f ihe

Israelítes'

experience of landedness in Canaan, and bears
out tLre in¡plicatÍons of the glfLigrasp dialeetic ihat we
have witnessed in previous novels; i.e.,
cloes

ncrf,
r¡uu

e'tlarrantee
ÉuuttatlvÇ9

<r'¡iri
r},trruqqr

t-.rlal

in<idh+.
a!¡J¡Ë!¡u

nr
ut

Rather, tLre lancl seduces its inhabitants

working the land
-çuuIruJ

pi+.¡

a-wa-y

//la\

\tLJ/

from a faith

t^2

af hroi,herl'¡
vr
v vrrvr
tJ

'lnr¡e rrn fÞ,a
usv¡¿¡¿t¡qrreu
v¡lu
-*e(iomín&nce
}/t

pursuits.

materj-alistic

Of nerqÕnâl
J ur¡s¿,
¡/u!
ur

The iacob Friesen family history

is true t,o this form. They are graspers arrd supplanters
whose greed f or land and weal-th errds in land loss,
alienatiorr,
a faith

arrd apostasy.

so ineffective

Their landed lifestyle

that it cannot ir¡fluence their

actions or sustain them in their sufferinÉi.
of a societ,y that Wiebe portrays as racist,
and finally

produces
own

They are part

materialistic,

subject to God's condemnation.

III.
The ïsaak Friesen Elenealogy stands in typological
ùpposifion to the Jacob Friesen geneaiogy. They are a
famil-y whose lives are €ioverned 'o)' faith and hope, and

rrever despair.

The f ami 1y patriarcLr, isaak Friesen,

borrr tlre ;.rounger broti'rer of J¿rcob lii,

beelinning of iLre

f anri

was

arrd so from the

ly hristory they are iarrciLess. Their

sLory is or¡e of wandering in the wilderness, afways
kropeful tLrat their searchr f c;r promised land wi 1l

be

rer,¡arded.

Frieda, Isaak's daughrter, is tLre spokespersorr for
th'is familw l,le ceme to know their siorw throudh her
¿

v-¿L

vqð!¡

r¡çr

in t,he f our cLrapters entitled, "ìdy Li-f e:
That's As It Was. " She is the 'Muttachi of this
gerrealogy and, iii^:e old þluftackrí ir¡ r--he Jacob Frieserr

recollectior¡s

farnily, is ihe bearer of Lrer farníly's geneaiogical
infornaiion.

A cornparison of Ìrer charact,er with the Jacob
Friesens' Muftackri cLearty distinguishres ikre di-ff erirrg

_t

natures of these two families.

öJ

They are essentially

inverted inrages of one another; the old Muttachi is
materialistic,
spiritual,

stubborn, and cyrricai while Frieda is

hunrble, arrd Lropef u1

.

chapier ctf 'þIy Life: That's As It inlas, "
coniains Frieda's recollections of grorving up on the
The f irst

Canadian prairie.
.:l z* emen.|.q

In thris chapter-, skre makes two

rãøa
\JÞ
sr rrì'i
u

¡

nø

+ À¡b

ì --r'¡l

an¿ì

f a i l-h

l-l-'nl
vLrs

v t

fevÞn¡Jef
krpr
v e-¿v-

t

characterize the entire experience of the Isaak Friesen
ûÞr.tÞAl
1

ncl'.r'

) Every guarter we had, everl if if looked so good
it always seemecl to have somethingl

wLrerr we moved
\,erong . (44)

AlthouÊlkr refering

to ihe various Lromesteads that

the Isaak Friesen fami1y picneered in Manítoba, this
statement bears larger implications as ',çe11. For
fliir¡8, it. indicates the f ami iy' s land-oriented
perspecf ive.

TLrey

stubbornly cl irrg to egriculture

their only possible true vocation.

one

as

Even after runni-ng

a

stoi'e for ten years, Frieda and her husband return to the
land.

Frieda e>:plains:

"We wanted

io be farmers

again." (45 )

Secondiy, the statement cLraracterizes the
Friesen's constarrt search for a perfect, homestead.
Frieda's years in Carrada are marked by constar-rt motion.
Bork¡ as a young eirl

severr children,

sLrÊ

and Ìater as a rnarried woman with
and Lrer faniiiy warrder tkre prairie

v¡ilderness i-n search of tk¡e land thrat will

bring them

peace and prosperity.

Eventually, tkreir quest leads them to the

Chaco
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reglion of p¿¡a€ua/.

Here, to the extent that they are

able to live in nÊâôê ar,à "raintain the traditions of thei_r
faith and culture, the wilderrress becomes a kind cLf
giarden. However, as its rrarne so aptly expresses, the
"green heil-" of the Chaco rrever yields the security and
prosperity of a true promised land. The Frieserrs are
ccntinually
poverty:

plagued witkr injuries, i11 health, and
"Nature is always knocking tLrern down or causing

them to back off or v¡itkrdraw. "(46)

Ultirnately,

they are

d.efeated by the larrd.
The last phrase of Frieda's sfatement; i.e.,

. it always seemed to Lrave sornething wronp! , " expresses

one

of Wiebe's mairr thenres in ihre novel. It is imr:ossible to
ever arrive at a pronrised land--the blue rnor:ntains look
utopian fror¡i a distarrce but when you get to tLrem, tlrey
lose their utopiarr qual it)'.
2) "But thrirrk always tlris,
it does al l
from God, strerrgtLr arrd sickness, want and plenty.

come
" (47)

Tkris second statement recurs frequerrtÌy irr the four

chapters

c-¡f

Frieda's memoirs. Basically,

it denotes the

Isaak Friesens' entire faitk¡ and \Ìay of tkrinking!.
is a matter of belief--a

Faith

pure and sirnpLe belief that all

things come from God. ConsequentJ-y, they are abie to
passively accepi all the events in their lives rçithout
questiorrirrg God's judgerrent crr jr-rstice. In response to
many of the trageciies she encounters in her Iife,

thinks:

"That's horq it is with tlre world:

forsee how.

Frieda

who c€rrr ever

I suppose some things in i;his world only

God has to understand."(4a¡
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Contrary to the Jacob Friesens, whose faith is a
matter of "takinÉi thouÉlht, " the fsaak Friesens live a
"thoughtless f aith ." (49 ) But it is a. strong arrd Lropeful
faith.

in tþre wil-derrress, wLrere the Jacob Friesens' faith

collapses iri doubt, the Isaak Friesens are steadfast.
Tlleir faith ¿ìwal'c c:rrqr.ai nq tfrern in their journey acrosS
the 1and. In fact,

it is their faitLr that leads'them to

ernigraf e to Paragua;'. Frieda's husband, Johann, nrakes

tkris very clear to us:
"Ma)¡L'e we y/ere

wrorig, rnaybe we were rigklt, but we
thought we couldn't raise our ck¡ildren when they took
ti-¡e Gerrnan ar¡d ihe Bible lessons awa)¡ in school.
Maybe we were wrong, maybe we were right, but we
believed 1t,. Here we L¡ave land, rle have had quíet
her'e, peace and quief .
We did what we
believed. " ( 50)
Irr tLre respect that t.he Frieser¡s truly

emigrate

for their faith, t,Lrey authenticate the Mennonite
"pi1griruage" myth ì.-i'rat Wiebe previously belies v¡ith the
Jacc'b Friesens' runningi, hridingi, and lying.

Their belief

pronrpts their' actions, arrd f cr tkris reason, tkre Isaak
Frieserrs' journey is a true piigrimage of f aiùh.
Althouefh Wiebe Þresenfs -i;he stea.ìfaqt ctr^anørþ and

.1uiet hope of Frieda Frieserr as admirabie comparatíve to
the Jacob Friesens' apostasy, he does nct hesitate to aiso
expose the weakness in Lrer vray of thinkirrei.

critic:izes

the r.ieid ethnicity

Wiebe

and isola.tiorrisrn of the

Paragua)¡arr co l an i es f or produc ing a rac i st mental ity.

Thre

two representatives crf fhe church irr Paragua-y--tk-re Older
and Yourrger El-der I'liebes--caution against association v¿ith
eíther i,he na+ir¡e T êndì,^ Tndians or the newly arrived

thh

"Russlander" Mennorrites. (51)

The lndians must be avoided

for they are cl-early ar¡ urrclearr ar¡d lus-bful bunch.
Similarly, the Russlanders rnusi be less pure than the
Kanadier Mennonites, for they L¡ad eraigrated only orrce for
threir

f

aitkr:

Not that the Kanadier were proud; Elder Wiebe bhre
Younger preached that pride ,,vas the most devilish of
tLre Devil's rnany wea.pons. Besides there was r¡o need
fcrr pride. ft was simply a faet that a child in
Simons coiony might kr.row; tLreir fathers left Russia in
1874-80 and ernigrated to Canada because the Russian
world was becoming inrpossible foi'their
beliefs, but
these Russlarrder four¡d tkreirs adjustable errough to
stay ur.rt,il 1929. How th¡ey had beccrne modern it was
unrrecessary fo discuss; some, tbrey heard, had attended
technical schools and even universities ir¡ Petersburg!,
or Kiev, perhaps Moscow. Na wonder the communists had
to take their land away before they wculd Leave.(52)
ThrcrugLr

a masterfui use of iron¡', Wiebe here expresses the

same attitude

of e>:ciusivity iLrat

,¡¿e

r¡bserved ir¡ Jacob

V

in Russian },lennonite societ¡r.
The point Wiebe is demonstr'a-cirrg is basica:-l-y

a

reitera+-ion of the theme that purity through isoiation
iLre iand--peace by avoidance--is an irresponsible

Kirchrerrbuch, plow and shovel

trusting,

denial

pass;ive, i;hougihtiess faith
Mennonitism--of "Bib1e, Catechism,

of CLrristian discipleskrip.
of traditional

and self-sustairrirrg

TLre

" ( 53 ) --albeit

hopeful,

is, in the last analysís,

shirking of the Christians duty +-ç love all brothers.
Altlroughr Frieda Frieser¡' s f ait,h aiwa;rs supports hrer, it

does not irrf iuence r-.¡ihlers. Frieda' s rlarre, "Þeace
freezing, " gives abnndarr'c indication of lfiebe's

perspective. (54)
traditions

orl

Frieda's peace is irozert in the

of Lier coiony lifestyle

ar¡d $tãV c,f thrinking.

a
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Ckrapter seven, "The Well-, " further dramatizes tLris

ùherae. The chapter is often irrierpreted as the occasion
of Frieda' S dot rdhier Annq' < t.ri q l nf t,ernptation. ( 55 ) In
thre form of JosepLr Hiebert, t,he disobedieni son of Pastor
Hoppit¡, ¡1iebert, Anna encounters "the worId. " The two
meet at the viliaÉle we]l, both seeki-nEl shelter from

a

st,orm. hlhile tLrey wait for the stc-:rm to subside, the
vcìrrrì€ Rrrsslander

entertains Anna v¡ith stories anci Lerere.

Anna is f asciriated by, but rrr:t lured irrto, Joseph's
f c¡r'ei ørr v¡nrl d

Tnstearì . r-;hr- r'pj-.ì rrn":: 1-,n f.kre s;af etw of her
,

rff

v

familiar wr:rld and eventually discovers a life
jov. ( 56 )
C)ne

of quiet

rrligLrt regard tf:e d-er¡ouement of this episode as

arr aff irmation of faitLr; Ar¡na i.s ternpted but remains

strong in tLre ways of her faiì;kr traciition.

Thereby,

aiso affii'nrs ti'rat the quiet, passive life

is valuable--a

one

true Cirristianit¡'.
There is, however, an alternate and more fitting
way to incerpret, ihis ci-rapt.er; i. e., by reversing bhe

status cf tlre t.,ço characters. (57)

The nreeting at tLre well

then becomes the occasion for Joseph's redemption:
is aL stake in ' The ?1e11' j = .Tcrseol-r F{ì,rhert's sc-¡ul,

"What
and-

Anna was obvic,usiy the instrument ck¡osen to redeem

it. "(58)

The trial

autherrtic existence.

Anna experierrces is a r:alrl to

In th.ris corrtext, the end of the

chapLer sugÉiests failure.

irrspire othrers. JosepLi

Anrra's passive faith
abancÌ.c¡rrs

cannot

the lvlennonite way of life

and thougkrt, and Anna returns to Frer tongue-ùied Abraham
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Funk. Again, i;he rlame betrays the inadequacy of a purely
"Funk" as a rroun nieans
passive and unquestioning faith.
"eoward, panic, fear"; as a verb, it means "to flinch
sk¡irk. "(59)

or

This a1¡ernative interpretaiícrr,

I thrink, preserrts
arr accurate perception of the events in "The i{ell. " it
especialiy rirr.gs true in comparisorr to the New Testa¡¡ent
f igures v¡hich wi i I be discussed in the pages to f o1low.

As we have seen heretofore, the two genealogies of

the Jacob and Isaak Friesens, as typoloelically
Testament figures,

by their relation

a.re people whose faith

to the land.

gfraspers and supplaniers,

whro

Old

is always shaped

The Jacob Friesens are

a1low tkreir preoccupation

with tL¡e l-and to reduce their faith to a r¡rafter of
training
accepi

t,he conscience.
crl^ ccìnrpreherrd

Their faithr canr.rot help them to

the }oss of their promised iand.

the wílderrress of landlessness, spirituality
an'i nrr¡lisrt'i
1¿

v¿vt

In

gives way to

r:. nhwsir:nì hehavior.
rLJJ

¿

The ïsaa!: Friesens, on the other hand, warrder

contirruously in search cf their promised land.

Their

feitì'r of ihnrrøhtless hel'i ef fc¡sters an ai-,titrlr-ìe rrf oaSsive
¡/sr

acceptance thai susfains them t,hroughout their triais.

For all their strength of faith, however, they do not ever
arrive aL a prornised land. The land al-ways dominates
theiri. NeiiL¡er does threir faith LroId a pov¡er io influerrce
others.

Their Þassive, land-oriented faitlr does not

vi el,4

The collectíve

result of both the gi'aspers''

ancÌ
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ways of thirrking are socieiies

trusiers'

and/or rnaterial isrn; which, in

racism, isoiationism,

Wiebe's view, are irresponsible
traditional

steeped in

of Chrisiian duty.

of separatiorr frorn tLre

colony lifestyle

The

wor'1d,

with its inherenl tendency io focus on ìanci and family,
prevents these Menrronites frorn attaining

a truly

active

and effecti.ve thristianiiv'.

TV.

liJiebe's Arrabaptisi visicn steps oul from the
in the characters of the David

shadows of sociai critique
Epp farrily,

in the three David Epps, Wíebe enrbodies his

ideal of Christiarr faith and life.

All of these men are

fol-lowers of Ckrrist who enact a discipleship

of radical,

ir¡dividual choiee and decisive action, which affects the
choices rnade 'oy ,rtLrers. Typologicaiiy,
Testarnent d.íscipJ-e f igures.

fL¡ey are

The cLraracteristics

NIew

that mark

the Oid Testarnent land-fo11c,wers are conspicuously absent.
For example, rrone of the David Epps are agiriculturalists.
irr facL, lhey demonstrate a decicied lack of interest

in

wii:h havir¡Éi it, or keepirrg it.
Raiher, theír
preoccupatiorr is witlr salvat j-or:.--tl¡e inrrer wi lderr¡ess.
land--either

Moreover, their ccncerrr is rlever a seif-centered or
Fersonal

ccns

ideraticr¡.

Unl

ike the Fr'ieserr f arni ] ies,

who

are concerrred l-ar€fe1y with tLremselves or fhieir irnrrediate
farnilies, tkre David Epps' concerrr i-s for otlrers, be tLrey
Russì

an.

Tnd'i

an. or Mennt¡ni.te. Their waw of th'i nkìnø

exceeds Lhe colonial

limitations

of cultr:re and ethnieíty,

1.7^

of separation and passivity, that bínd the OId Testament
fiør¡res tn f.hç land. Wiebe em¿,kra*jzç:ç; f,h-is twr:nloøicaf
f çuu

rì

ç¡¡¡!/lruJ

L¿tJJ

aL!LÐ

v¿,Yv

Àu5¿u

i st ì nr:t ì nn hv
om'i tt vr.¡É
i rre' eienea
¿¿
r:a I enumeraticn
!!¡u
t3et¡vs¿UÉ I nøi¿Uqr

David Epp famil-y.
ind,ividualit;'
their

identity

]and.

in the

The teci'rnique eriiihasizes the

of the characters, as it indicates tLrat
is not derived fr'orn fanrily, history,

io Chr'ist.

They uncjerstand then'rsel-ves in relation

The following discussion will

or

focus on how eacb¡ of the

David Epps exemplifies Wiebe's ideal of Christian faith
actìcrn. .anrì its irnlrl ir:at.i nrrsi res-Êrclind
land and faith.
r uó qr u rr¡E
The character of the eldest David Epp til

is

in

known

to us through the recol lectior¡s of his sorr, Frarrz,
coniained in chapter four, "B1ack Vulture. " We are told
LhaL durirrg the Makhrrovite raids orr MerrÌ-ronite vill-ages in

Russia, David Epp was no "runtrer, krider, and liar.

"

R,aher, he lay a table Lo feed ihe rnurderers, and then
followeci thenr cut of hris Lrüuse, preaching and readinei
Bible verses to thern about the sin of killing!(60)

His

ckraracter is a renrarkable contrast to Jacob Friesen IV.
Tiiebe brings David Epp's authentic faith

direct contrast with the selfish
rurlners, hiders, arrci liars

int,o

more

and idle faitk¡ of

in ti'ie scerre in Moscow on the

night Jacob Friesen IV is appreherrded by thre GPU. Samuel
Balzar (Reimer), a selfish and fear-ridden man, expresses
elation that, because he and Lris f ami 1)' survive the
i ns-'r'ær:t'ì nrr rrndef,er:ted
1-\r.r¡'i

.

,

Gncl
vvs

has answereci hi e
r¿.ts

så!¿

GPU

ïìl^âr¡F.r
<
qÈ7 ur
ù.

-Ìir

rl Enn n,ri ¿l1y admonishes Reirner's self iShr¡eSS witbr
uÈr

a5+vvfr'

these rçordsi ":Ernst, I think Mrs. Frieserr

1,{as

praying,

T7L

too. ' " ( 61) This simple reply raises aÉfain the issue Wiebe
first presen+-s in "Sons and Heirs"; i. e., that prayer for
one's fanily v¡ithoui action to betray the conviction of
faith that Í-nspires prayer is not autherrtic faith.
rrerel)' selfislr

Ït is

and idle thinking.

fn keeping with Wiebe's ideal of faith,

David

Epp's admonition moves others to more authentic lives of
it p1¿!ys a part in convincin$

First,

faii;h.

of the selfishrress of his own life
êçi in resporrse

-tc-¡

Sam

U. Reimer

and of the necessity to

hrj-s caìl frorn Çod. Arrci then througlh

Sanr, it heips ¡c sway Sarn's brother, john, into reiectingÍ

the Mer¡norrite status quo of his day.
action c,f David Epp lZf, detailed
in c:YtapLer nine, "Drink Ye Ail of It, " is ar¡ act of
rì i sci ol esh ì o thaì-,. s.i mi I ar l .¿. transf orms the i ives of
The secrificiai

f

tsrvu!¡¡F

¿LlJvt

¡qr

¿,

t

sL

!4L¿v

several c:haracters. His radi caI decis ion to return to
Russia aft,er his entire village

escapes over the Amrlr

River into China, appears a futile

gesture to mar¡y of the

people irr the novel. (62) ?{hat can orÌe man do to save from
Soviet puniskrrnent all of tkre Mennonites whom the escaped
ones had to leave behind? TL¡e louse ima€'ery at the
beefinnine! and errd of tLre chaFter a.lso seems to indicate

that his action is futile.

(63)

David Epp [2]'s stream of consciousr¡ess
recol lectiorrs of excerpts f r'orn tkre Last Supper, however,
sheds new interpretive

light on his decision.

As the

Biblileal passages run thrcrugh David's mind, he is overcome
with eiuilt.

He feels a personaL guilt

over

tLre

772

selfishness of his own self-preservation,

rçhile others

suffer for Lris fr.eedom. (64) As wel]- he feels a
historical elui lt f or al l of his arrcestors ",,çho moved and
built

arrd grew fat and cared natkring. "(65)

These feeiirrgs

ccrmpei Davi.d to perceive hrirnself, inevitabl¡',

instrument of historieal-

justice.

a.s

the

He cannot think only of

i'rinrself and kris farnily. So, his reiurn to Russia is not
so mueh an attempt to_ rescue the Mennonites as it isan acL
of ator¡emer¡t f or al l t,he rlrrrrrers.

h ì rì ers,

and l iars irr

Russian þiennonite hristory,
As David is rnoved L'-' fecl ir,øe nf guilt

final decisiorr of self-sacrificer

toward his

or¡e can observe

a

SiinUitaneoì-tS ç:]nart:.c in Ì'''iq r:ersr:er:t'i we abOut the land and

his f iiifr.

At the begirrrrirrg of the chapter, he, l ike
otkrer Mennonites, believes in a promised land. Wkrile
ir¡ Russjr that nrômi.sed land was alv¡avs¡ ht=fore him
irr tkre ''¡isible, "faini blue straggle of the,Sreat

still

Kinghans.

" ( 66

)

They always beckoned and temoted

h i rrr:

when irr sûrre far l-and we ere free then--"(67)
,3nce he arrives

irr those rnountairrs, hloh¡ever, he
sees tkienr "black and jagged
iike fands alc¡nø the
horizon.
illusions

Sirnultaneously, his faith thrat harboured
of promised land alsc' skratters. The formul-a

" ( 6B

)

prayers of kris ckriidhood beconre useless. (69i

However,

unlike tLre Jac¡b Friesens, who e>lperience tlre

seme

uselessness of trained faith and descend into
faithlessrress,

David Epp i?l breaks i;hrouglr to

Lreighrtened resolve of f aith.

( 70

)

a

L73

in keeping r+ith his new resoJ-ve, David Epp comes
to the conclusion that iarrd is not thre solutiorr for a life
of peace: "In the rnoonlieLrt outside he thought he could
see the blue lirre of the rnour¡tains far away, beautifr-ll

tlrey Lrad €\¿'Êr been f rorn tkrere.
only his imagination.

But hie knew now that

Or rornantic nostalgia.

" ( 71

was

)

of

Thus, David Epp tZ) transcends the limitations
traditiorral þlennonite thinkíng.
He recoEJnizes that
prornised land is an historical

í11usion.

and even Lris owrr self-preservation

positive,

Christ-irnitatirrg

powerful artistic

as

Land, farnily,

a're abandoned for

actior-r. His character is

a

embodiment or incarnation of the

esserrce of what Jesus rnearrs to Wiebe's Anabaetist vision.

. Epp is a ccnvincing Christian hero, a practical
visionary

taking seriously the impossible but

WhetL¡er Ðavid Epp l2l

Mennonites stili

to discover.

is succjessful in helping the

trapped in Russia is rìever our privilege

But we are given ample evidence that the

gesture is f ar from futj-le.

Ag'ain, in keeping with

tliebe's ideai of Christian faitk¡, the value of David's
action is known by its influence on oihers.

For example,

David Epp [2]'s son, David Epp [3], becomes a rnissionary
to the ïndiarrs in Paragiuay, ir.ispired soiely by the legend
of his

f

at.her's saivif ic act.

el-ders' isolationist
f

airly

attiiude

(

73

)

Considering the church

toward tLre Indians, it is

clear tkrat Daviri Epp t 3I also transcends

limitations

of culiural-,

t,he

ethni.c þlennonitism. Like his

1nÀ

rt+

father, he rejects the lifestyle

and way of thinking of

the colcny to act,ively carr)¡ crut the Christian mandate to
love one's brotLrer. As we shatl see, the lives of tkre
David Epps t2l anci t3l both bear a signi-f icant inf luence
r¡n ¡Lre -tv¡o Reinrer brotLrers, Sarnuel and Johrr.

Frarrz Epp, thre brotLrer of David i2),

different

fr=orn

is

somev¡hat

tLre other nrembers c:f his family.

He dc¡es

not ernbody fire i'adical. disr:ip1e typolc--,gy tkrat
cL¡aracterizes the Davids.

Instead, his character is

combir¡af ic,n of ac-ticn and r.eflecti-on.

a

As a young' man in

Moscow, kre lrerforms orre great acf of daring, but as

r,ve

rneet hinr in chapter fcur, he is a- marr given to ref lection.

As such, his character provides arr in'rportant balance to
t,L¡e o-cher menrbers

of his fanril-y.

Whereas the Davids

represent ?ìiebe's positive

ideai of Christian faith in
action, Franz is the one wlro f inds Lrirnself "soaked up" by
the evil or riegfative possibi.liiies of Mennonite faith i_n
history.

He is iike the Davids, tkrougkr, irr the respect

that kris recollecticn of the events in Moscow has a.
i r<rind ef feof ûn the choices of someor¡e else; narneLy.
John Reinrer,

r+hro

is the reeeiver of Frcrrlz's st,ory in

cLrapter f our.
To summarize tLre Epp farnily typclogy,
Llr:aL

ikrey are tLre characters

wLro enrbody

Artabapti st--,rllennorrite f aith ancl l if e.

i,r'e

Wiebe's ideal of

Trrey i ive

disciplesh¡ip of i'adical-, Clrrist-imiiatirrg

can say

a

actir-¡n tLrat

arises out of personal decision and alsc irrfluences others
to a roor'e authentic life

of faith.

The Da',¡id Er:nç¡ stand
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in contradi-stinction

to fhe Jacob anci Isaak Friesen

families,

in that iLre values of etLrnicity and isolation on
the land are forsaken for the positive action of Christian
brotherly

l-ove. Ir¡ so doing, threy also reveal

tk¡e

of tkie

inadequacy of the self-centered and icìle faith
z'unners, hiders, and liars

and of t,he frozen, passive

faitkr of thou€lhtless beLÍef wkrich place land and family at
the center of faith.

I7

in tLre Samuel Reimer €ienealoÉfy, no distinct
twtrcrl odì rrs i r:LtAracterizat.ion i s 13.r5.is'i Lr I e
Al thnrrøh
-Jrvrv¿'jvl¡vgÈ.¿

ì-.he

Samuel Reiner./Bal-zer of fLre Moseo\c seene in chapter four

is a runner, hider, and liar
L¡i-s
f ol

of the Jacob Friesen IV fype,

two sons, Sanruei U. Reimer and .Tohn Reirner, do not

low this characterization.

As tLrere are indivídual-s in

tL¡e novel wlro inf luence ilre cLroices of others, tk¡ere must

be peopie v¡hose ways of thir¡king äre .:hanged.
Reiruer's two sorrs, in particular,
are transformed by tLie ir¡fluential

are people

Sam

'',çhose

lives

effecf of t.he David

Epps' aetions.

For this reason, the famil-y typoiogy is
best described as in flux or pro€iression. Our analysis
v¡i I

I

fc¡r-,rrs

c'rirnariiv on tlre two Reirner brother.s. i.he

in which their
implications

v!

v

v!¿çl

J,

wavs

lives are chranged, arrd the relevar¡t
regarding land and faith.

Chapter ùwe1ve, "The Vietnam Cal1 of Sarnuel
Reimer, " is a poignant and bitterly

Ll.

ironic accourif crf

orre

1o^

marrjs aLtempi io answer the cail to authentic existence.

Drawing on tk-re Bibiicai

episode of i Sam. 3,

Wiebe

presents the si¡ua¡ior¡ of a call to prophecy in a Canadian
Merrnonite corrlnurri¿;.. ( 74)

Through the strugHles of Sarn Ij.

Reirner, Wiebe also Fi.eseni-s a scatLrin€f critique
Canadian Menncr:ite slciety.

of

Jusi as kiistory is krrown

Lo

repeat iiself , many of [,,liebe' s criticisms echo his
portrayais of the Mennonite societies in Russj-a arici
Paraguay,

Arrd.

ag'ai-n, they bear a si€ir¡if icant messa€le

about land and faith.
Sarnuel LI. Reirner' L¡a.s ii''¡ed the complacerrt life

tLre landed.

He ir: "an ordinary sti lf Mennonite, "

of

who

works ihe Lanci, i'aises a farnily, and attends church

or¡

Sunday. These duties he perfornis sornr¡o1ently, v¿ithout
ever reaiiy thirri.:ing about tLre nature of Lris
existence. (75)

rroriicaLly,

sarn does

owrr

not hear-

Tkre

vcices

of iL¡ose around hirn--his chi l-dren, his wif e, the
pastor--do nc¡t penei-r-ate his sr-rrnnolence. Tk¡en orre rrighù
he is call-ed by God' "' L arn -'i're God ,:rf your fatLrer's, tLre
Lc¡rd your Gcd. Go arrd proclainr peace ir.r Vietnam.'"(76)

As irr a ciassic tale of
differer¡t

cJrre v/ho

rnarches to the beat of

a

drunrnrer, Sanr cl-eari)¡ hears anci i-:riov¡s the voice

af God. In response to i:Lre call,

he tries

to free himself

frcrn tkre 'roncÌs of artirac]c¡>ly arrd cul-fr:re, Lo sell- his larrd
and arrarjËiÈ icr reiati-ves to care foi' his family.
i{herr Sarn receives a l-etter fronr h.ris bro-ther, John,

who is in Paraguay, he cotrres tc know of the lives of David

Epps t2l and t3l.

Sam

holds these rnerr in his mind

es
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exarnples of 1i.¡es Iived ar.r-chent.ícaii;' fcr others, and
becomes even rnclre deterrnirred tc fulf i l- l- his in jurrctiorr

from God. Care for his family, whichr up until

rrow had

been all Lre ììr¡ecì f,-rr. f--¡rieri tcr ìrrsìcnificance

in

LLre

force of Lris no\^/ increasing need to act for others:
"Tkrat's all f lived for. The kÍds, yea.n', they'r'e
ours, mine arrd Emily's, and they've got to be cared
for, Vês, I know tfra-c., ii'¡at's how rny parents iived
too. Care for the children Goci Lras gf iven you. Sure.
But
maybe tlrey wouldn't be such brats if I
hacirr't always been just workin€i fcr fhem sc, rnuch.
They're not everythirig irr heaver¡ and orÌ earth.
e r:rnr¡arcrì to sr-rrne th i nøs. i-,hew' re rnavhe noJ,h i nø mrrch ai
they could see, when
I don't krrow
all.
If
-they're old encugh io see, chai I was doing something
needed. You knclw, tkraù þrad to be, for others, rrot
just so üur family i'ras it softer."(77)
e¡r

¿.¡b

J

.t

Sani's thouglrts beir'ay a desire to act that refleets

the

irrf iuence of tlre t=>:ample of David Epp lZ1 .

He is thinkineÍ
that if ire, li}:e Da.,'id Epp lzf , acLeo for "others, "
perkraps k¡e v,',¡uld irrf iuence his ov/n children to live an

authentic existence, a,s resLìii-ed v¡ith David Epp i3l.
hi-s own chri idLrood tLre
"' Ernst, I
statemerrt of David Epp i1l io his father:
think Mrs. Friesen v¡as prayi-ng, too.'"
ït reminds Sa¡n,
San¡

also recal ls

f rom

and thre reader as weI1, of r'ne ineffectiveness

family-centered faith.

of an idle,

Thus, Wiebe again emphasizes that

tlre o1d world lulennonite cóncerrì for or¡e's family alone
does not add up to a Chri=tian life.
Sam's ef foris -to acl are thwar-ted by fris

commurrit¡,. No one will

ordrl

buy kris larrd, care for kris family,
or even notorize Lris passport. ïn cor¡trast to Sam's
struggle fo live for otkrers, Wiebe portrays

Sam's

con¡¡nunity in nrucLr tLre same colours 'ò.s he does the
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Mennonites of Pre-Revc¡lution Russia. They are an
ignorant, cornplacerrt, arrci rnaLeriai istie: i¡eop1e. The

portrait

reiterates

a f arni ì iar tk¡eme: "Acquiring

1and.,

keeping if , or vror.king i--r can l_eacì r-c.¡ sr,iriiual
callousness. "(7B) These people are so entrenched in
nri,hndr-,vr¡ +Ì-iat they sinrply -L,hink Sam has
tradition-fed
$orre mad. Tþrey can rro rrore ur¡derstand authentic exisience

ihan they can îiy urrassisted.

Sanr's wife,

irr parti-cuLar,

is thoroughl;r rnaterial isiic.
Even ti're pastor is ì;iroroughrl;' partisan to thre
cornnuriiiy's vtay of ikrinl-:ing. He, rr'ho prefers the sorid.
rationality c'f nrodern sc:ier¡ce to tLre voice cf Goci,
bei ieves thai G':d' s voice daes rtc,t. -oealç to tkre ind i.vidual

irr nrodern society.(79)

The pastcr's

irrsistence on testins

tkre voice of God apiairrst. rnoderrr tecLrrjology points

irorricall)t

to Lkre inadeqrra.¿y oi bot,h r-ational_ science
tkre nrodern MenÌ-r,:r.iiie pastcrr r1s rneasurËs of truth.
so,

ancj.

?fiebe pcirrts a r+agfging f inger of jurJgemerrt at not only the

recurring! inicluities
¡nc.¡dern

of l-ancied l¿Jennonite society, but at

science and LecYttoLogy as

wel_i.

In the end, the comríut-rity succeeds in keeping Sam
lçithin thle ¡;O1n'rtlrrrit.r¡ lì¡-rrrr¡dar'ieS. Sani fai1S tO make tLie
transi¡ion tc ar-lthentic exister¡ce. (80) Helpless ag'ainst
flre "r'ubber ,,.¡ail" of +-Lre ccrnrmurrity, he returr¡s to tLie iand
"fc,r good."(C1) In ret,ur.rring t,o the iar,rd., Sanr gives uF
ar¡d soon dies.

ûrr hi-s deathbed, regi'et, is with hrim still:

"'l{L¡en I hearcì the r¡r,ine i should hrave gone. LefL a r¡ote
arrd gorre. '"q82)

tíY

in chapter twelve, "The Vietnam call of

Sam U.

Reinier, " Wiebe demonstates agiain tlrai i:kre iarrci seduces

people to iÉinorarrce, self ishness, and f aifhlessness.
Likewise, to l ive sol-eIy cor.rcerrred f or'
f ant ì.o'--u¡ork'i

iife

oÌ-le' s

rrd so thew have it softer'--is

noi a Christian

eit,Lrer. Tk¡e chapter is also arr;xarnple cf the

trarrsforming effect of true Christiar¡ action on tLre lives
':.¡f oiLrer-s. Althou€íLr he has met onl¡r or¡e of thrern, the

exempiary l-ives of all three Davj-d Epps influence

Sarn

to

beiieve in the trecessity c-'f following God's cal]In many respects, Sam's younger broiher, John, picks

up

iLre iask that Sam is unable to conrplete. For i-n John,

see a rnore cornplete progressiorr fronr tr'aditional,

we

cultural

Merrnonitisrn to ar.r auti'rentic: Ci'rristian viay of +-hinking.
Wherr

we first

meet JoL¡n in chrap-ter eleven,

"w*ash,

Tk:is Sand. and Ashes, " he has already broken away frorn the
coLrLrty lifesiyÌe

that

Sam

failed to escape. But

mucLi

of

iris -ukrirrkin6i renains witLrin tfie oriirodo>:y of Mer¡rronite
tradit,ior:,

albeit

in a rnodernized forni.

For exampie,

rel-ies on thougLrt/training as a rrìeans of redemption,

he

and

it is a kind of thirrking t,hat renrains tkroroughly
land-oriented.
John r'egards L¡imseLf as an eril ightened individual
He knev¡ h.rinrself , he thouekrt; kre was urrivers ity
trained, a professianal who couLd help people 1íve
v¡iih ihe land, heLp it live for them;
he knew
Lrirnself broad-mindecl, perceptive, understanding ;'rte
had built his enlightenüient deliberately,
(83;

Jol¡n beiieves hís education is hís instrurnent of

:
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redernptiorr--not from sin, bui frorn tkre sin of ignorance
arrd rryopic thinking

cYtaracteristic of colonial Mennonites.

His education, however, is land-,¡rierited; he is
agricul-tural ist..

TLrus

an

his tlrirrking remains lar¡ci-directecl

as wel-1- For e>:arrple, aI'ùhough John has left the colony
lifestyle to perf orm usefui rnissiorrary work among the
Indians of Paraguay, his ens'¡/er to the problems of
nomadic t,r'ibes is tLrat iher¡ must settle
farrn. (84)

th¡e

and learn to

It is only when JoLrn comes irrto contact with

the Epp farnily that'

hre

begins to see i.hre inadequacy of his

(lwn th inl^:ins.

The i¡:rfluer¡ce of ti'-re David Epps upon

especialLy

evicìen*,-, ûrr

encourrier tLre

r.l'ouÌ-rded

ihe occasiorr

r,4rfien

Ayercoa chief .

Johrn 1S

DavicÌ t3] and John

Johrn tries

desperately to t,hink of a way tc save ihe rnar:'s life--his
'oocÌy; úearr\,/Lril-e, Davj-d i3l already i:.rrcrlvs the futility

arty sucL¡ attempi.

"'Trir.

He r:,:nfronts Johrn wíth a harsLr realit¡,':

An Ayerooa witkr one 1e9."'(

concerrr is for ihe spiritual
knOV¡S thai,

ihe

of

t'araçr1

io

85

) David, whose main

welfare crf these peoF,le,

i'r rnti no' 'l 'i f e<t.rrl a af

j-.he A.rrerç¡çr¿g

wouid make it ínrpossible for tk¡e cLrief to survive with kris
irrtegrity

intact.

Ilis sirnpie statenrent forces

John that t,echrnology--doctors

ancj. rrev¡ f armì

Lrorne

to

rrá rrrethnde--is

r¡ot tLre v¡ay to sa\¡e tirese fncìians.

As John continues to
rçork in thre sl:adow cf Ðaviit Epp's "infaìlibIe
directj.orr"
ar¡d exerrplary 1ife,

things;

'ne begins to beccilrre aware of fwo

i. e. , the true natur-e of real Clrristian

discipleship,

and hov¡ f ar shoi'f of tkris ideal his

owrr
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eniightenmerrt has led him.
While in ParaÉtuay, John is also irrfluenced by
another member of the Epp farnily. As tLre receiver of
Franz Epp's i-a.le of tLre abduction c¡f Jacob I'd, John comes
to r.ecognize the rregiative possibilities
f

in par-ticu1ar, his owr¡ f ather's "nase-aimed

aith;

rûyop i

of Mennonite

a.

"

At the end of chapter ele',¡err, JoLrn is no lorrger
cc,nf ident of krís enlighitenment: "So rnuch seemed to move
ewcr=c't at, f.irrres.l

could not gatkrer togetLrer
seemerì qimolw hì s ôwn clrtmbfounded

incc¡rnpr'ehens ior.r

aboui l if e and people.

in so

rßayty

directions

Lre
J

¿LLIE

wkrat,

'J

" ( Bô

)

he emerges i-n chapter fhirteen, "On the Way, "
h-ris wa¡r ¡f life and +-hinking--his f aith--Lras drastically
When

¡Ytartciøà

.Ïr'l-tn

avnl
¿¿Lr

¿

a i nq'

"I Lr¿rd dorre r¡lnaL I thougLrt \ñer'e good thirrgs, studied
tkre tsibie, tarker.r aeiriculture at univers ity, glone to
iancl-pc,or ccruntries and tried bo shov¡ t,hem how to gror#
thir¡gs:
whren rny brother- died ir¡ Mar¡itoba ancÌ I
carne l^,'aci., ar¡d I feit ii had fo go iìifferent,
I L¡ad No
t,Lrirrk dif f ererr+-, someLrow. " ( 87 )
So ít is tLre crisis

of Sanr's deatLr +-hat finally

Johr¡'s mind in a new direction.

pushes

The rnotivation, perhaps,

comes not so much from Sam" s death as from the l-egacy of

his unfulfilied

mission:

"The legacy left by one Reimer

to another is riot thre farnil-iar world of reassuring literalreiaLiorr bui rather' thre legae¡' s¡ å.n urgient task. "(SS)
John Ficks up tlre task Sam is unabi.e to complete.
Anrl Ì-,prein
!¡vl

J¿l¿,

arralogy.

^rìra nâ11 zdsin
|€q¿lJ

Sanr

,çitness

i^üiebers use of Biblical

is esserrtiall-"* an Old Tes+*ament figure,

prophet called to tLre wilderness in i;he Abrahamic

a

ser.rse.
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Arrd iusi al.ì -r.hre Ne,¡¿ Testarnent intercrets

the oracles of

the t1d Testanrerrt, si: .john irrterprets his brother.'s divine
cal l ar¡d responds in a typological ly l.lew Tes+Lament \^/ay.
Rather tlran resol-vingi to go t,o Vietrra.rn, .john emerges
cirapter -t,Lrirteen draggirrg a huge woc,derr cross across
f.enaå

i zr,

+\4¡¡

rtpA;

f

i_rr

.tk¡e

Y-I Þ

jOhn k,a-., l-rco¡me

CL¡ri-st-irnitator.

rrrl!ls

l_iteraliy,

a

One should notr, however, confuse tlris

irnage wiih a Chrj-st f igure.

Synrbcrlicall¡', JoL¡n does not
fulfi11 a Christ-like ro1e. (Bg) Wiebe makes this clear
tlrrorlgh .i,:ii1rr's owrr 1,{ords about Lrinrself : "¿I am a human
'oeing wail.'^irrg. Tlrat's all.
Jr-rsi a tired, dying
klumari

beirrg,

',,.rai.iiiirrg t,i-re

1arrd.'"(90,ì

an atcriir:g' Ì-rör redeeming ftrncticn.
sel-f-tLescription also iliusirates
hris self-per:cËr:iirttr.
errÌ

He perforrns neither
JcLrn' s

tFre extrerne change in

His previous,lorrfiderrce in his

igi'rterrrreni and broad-nrir¡declrress is c,:nspicuously

absent.
Altkrcr,rghr scL¡o1ar11z

irrterp¡eta+-iorrs of the symbolic

value of Reimer' s actic'n vary

corrs

iderably,

in respect of

Wiebe' s essenùial- ríessagie a|¡out Arrabaptist f aith and the

land, John' s cross -c,arryirtg irniiaii-o is syrnbcl ic of the
Anabaptist wa¡r of discipleship
(

in ì.lackrfolge Christi

follor+i-rig CI'¡rist in irri¡ation).

syrnbol-

ic cf

-i-Lie

Furi;hermore, al-though

way of Anabaptist disciplesLrip,

not actual ly ar¡ íncarr¡atior¡ of it.

ioi.rn is

The radical

self-sac:rt f icing action of -,kre Ðavid Epps is not evident
in the bek¡avior-

c-¡f

John Reimer. More accuratel_y, he is

an

apostc,iic-iype fi$ure.
messa€le

That is, Lre is the bearer ofa

or, if you lqiil,

Anabaptist discipl-eship.

a proponer¡t of the cause of
Seen in th j.s we.)', John's

cross-carryirrg actic:n becorres a ::ef lection of his

rnessae; e.

This a.postolic funr:t, ion of John's cLraracter is especíal-1y
evident in chapter 13: II,

the eiatkrering in the ditcLr.
Bef oi=e prc:ceed irr6i Lo the events of that scene,

f irst

corrsider the settirrg.

It is essentially

a barrer¡

wi.ìrìernr+ssr ir¡ce nf s.'eti.,'i nd--crr:onsìt,e ,-rf ihe blue
v¿È-lJvvl.¿!¡ÞvEEv¿Lv'¿

rnountains. As sucLr, it is indicative
reformed atiitud.e.
colony lifestyle

of John Reimer's

He has re.iected both the isolated

of traditiorral,

ethnic Mennonitism,

its worl.: etl¡ic of rraking the iand prosper: "Reirner
ihrat Ibuilding tLre land'(227 ) is rro key to peace or

and

knows

neiiher things grov/n on lhe land nor the
land itsel-f :-iecessarily brirrgs ireace. "(91) Instead of
wor!:ing ¡he l-e.nd., iohrn rrow waiks Lct "feel i;he land. "(92)
salvation.

As ihe settirig r'efl-ects, Johri hras becc'rre a landiess,

rootless individual ; he is alone in tire

wí

lderness.

Like Jchn Reinrer, 'c-iL of thre Mennonites who gather
in ti're ciitch have left
ldays and tk¡e land.

beLrírrd boi;h-r traditianal

Þlennonite

TLiey 'rye a rnoder-n r¡ersi-cn of tkre

runr¡ers, hiders, arrd l iars that we me-t ir¡ " Soris and
Heirs. " All of fLrern are urban d.¡'eilers--r-he new
larrdiess--and al L cf -them aîe rootless.

I^iiebe ef f ectively

portrays tì'reir rcrc:Nlessr¡ess in images of fJ-igkrt.

Be it in

Cadillacs ûr airpla.nes, aLl of these peopie are in f light
across tkre iar¡d and away frorn tlre 1and. They are al-so ir-r
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flight

from t,Lreir pas+-s.

TLre WiLliarns,¿'[^liIlms fami].y,

Elizabeth Cererto¡'Driedger, and jacob Friesen IV are all
hiding their cornmon arrcestr;r behind Engi ish or Spanish
names, oF professeci atkreisrn. ivloreover., ik:ey are ail

lying

to therrselves thrat threy are saiisf iecì wiih their current
1 i festyi e.
|ìctab1¡r, none of ik¡e characters present in the
ditch are fu11¡' conrnrit,t,eci in f aith. Neither Frieda
Friesen nor tLre David Epps particiFate in this scene.

The

eai'.herì rrs i s e 'lorrimufricfr of i-,he cj'irÐyrqvus,
sr¡ j ar:ed - ,q
q
ree|rnudnei
of
! vEr
vs!,r¿b

the

1c-.¡st

I'{errnoni-tes fr'orn Russía, -:'aragvay, and Canada.

They ai'e tkre iarrdl-ess Élachered in the vii lcierness; and,

l-íl'.e -tLie lost- ;rrrd Iarrdiess írr Nr: sti.arro,=¿s_rrl Enile- what
they receive is; not a pronrise of restc,iraiion to the land.
Rathrer, thr'ougfr tlre voíce of "Iolrrr Reinrer, L'rtey are
lgorci

gi

iven

-

Reiruer''

s

rriess

age to th¡is graup is a call tc;

autheniic e>:istence, as ['{iebe envisi-orrs it.
to reject,

It is a call

instit.utional cLrurch of colonial
Merrrrorrit,ism' "r. .
a cklurch ¡ha+- cari never change no
+-hre

rnaLi-er v¡here on earth or in what eentur-y it

is, a churc:h

that' s r¡ever as irnportant ta us as I iving, âs eating,
making our pile, that's there a few hours a Sunday

âs

to keeF us decerrt as our parents all io1d us. '" (93) Ir. is
a eaT l to "thinÞ. dif f ererrtly" by f ol lowing +-¡¡s exarnple
giverr us i-rr tkre life and teachings of "Iesus.
John Reirner's "serrrrorr" tc the gatherirrg in tL¡e
ditch is also Wiebe's "sermon" to the reader-. Like those
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gafi'rered iri the ciii;ch, the reader is compelled to confront

the nature cf tlreir own existence irr comparison to Wiebe's
ideal of Christiarr faith and life.

The reader must ans\der

for himself Wiebe's call to autk¡entic e>:isterrce. (94)
Ib

is also irnpcrrtant to recoefnize tLrat, i¡:

addition to ioLrn's speeeh about arr ideal Jesus society,
i'lis wc¡rds coniain an elernent of sociai criticism.

For, in

Nk¡is respect, .Tohn's apostolic message is actuai!y

a

dis;ti l- latiorr of the entire novel.

As we have seer¡,

iLrrc'uElhout the nrfvel ?'liebe al-ways cc,rnbines his vision of

tLre ideal v,¿ith a crif ique of society as it exists ir¡
Ruç;s
¿vse
e i
¿

ur
*J

. Parac.ttaw. anrì tlarrarta. This cornbination is

to Vüiebe's view of Chrisl;iarrity:
rstrar¡ds in l,iiel-¡e's f iction

is,

bas

ic

"One of the fundamental

that

a Christianit,y

of the world as it is with a vision of
tþre world es it, night be. "(95) In ihe case of tk¡e
eombines criticisrn

Mennoriiies, -the messaEie is clearly about land, as
er¡ident in the final

beeomes

conversation between John Reirner

and

Jacob Fr"iesen IV.

Chapter i3:II1
all-usion.

is a masterpiece of ir¡nuerrdo

Virtr-rally all of tLre sigrrificant

synibols of the novel are r'eiierated

In ferms of typol-ogy, tkris finale

everrts

and

¿rrrd

in tkris fir¡ai section.
is a confrontatic'n

bet,ween Olci Testament and I'iew Testameni typol og:-cal "ways

of thirr!:ing, " rçiih Jacob iV arrd ioLrn Reimer as tk¡eir
i'espective representatives.

However, as tLre chapter iitle
rrotif ies us, these rnerr are "orr the way"; neither' of them

ls a fr,rÌ1¡r realized represer.rtatíve r¡f tkreir type.

iac:c,i:

1Râ

IV, aì.tLrough a survivor f rom the old world who orrce
thoueiht in old worirÌ \taysr now professes a c;r¡ii"-i aiheism
and estrangen¡e¡it f rom -thre Menrrr-,nites. And John Reimer,

although professing! ikre way t,o think differer¡tIy,

is not

fui i¡' committed in actiorr.
In keeping with the tLrenre of "on the wây, " a key
corrversation irr tLris section centers around the word
"poss ibi l it-y. ' ir¡ ai l-us ion to the fugitive' s mysterious
reply

+-o

Jacob ï\/ irr chapter eieht, John Reinier also

responds to iaccb iV's cynicism in ternis of possibility:
'!

|

as lorrg a.s i am aLive the possibility

.

can never be

completely closed tl¡at God is good.'"(96)
Jacob ïV responds, äs he ciid in chapter eight,
with cor¡tir¡ued d.oubt
"'That possibility
Reimer replies:

cannot be closed

eifher.'"(97i
At bhis poi-nt,
sourrds f rr:rn nature.

üLre

Cons

crirrversation is irrierrupieci by

idering the total

here rnakes a profourrd statenent aÌ-:out faith
TL¡e

two

rnerr

are both lar¡dless and rcoiless,

barren wilderr¡ess, discussing i;he possibility

scenario,

Wiebe

and the land.

wandering in

a

of God's

existence and goodness. Tkren, in repl¡' t,o ùheir ,1ueries,
it is the lar¡ci itself
Tkre '.¡ai

fkrat speaks.

ì of the coyote,

f ol

lowed by Reimer'

s

quotation of ii're iast iines from Sheila Watson's Ihe
ÐSuble-Hr¿csk, i= a slrifl.ii r¡rast,erI¡i*r:e ,:n T,.lie'¡e':; -Eârt-..

TLie

coyoLe r-n fþ9_ûc-'Uble_Haol: is Tri,:'kst,*r; t,ii* aniirlal

wltr-_', i¡r

fndian 1ore, permiis man to experience the thrill-s

of
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utopian exister¡ce, rchile all tkre time revealin€f

th¡e

necess

ity of piace as thai; which g ives i if e rneaning

order.

( 98

ancÌ

) At tkre end of Lhc_D_cuble_H-;ck- Triclisier.'

f inal words--,¡¡Lrici'l JoLrr¡ Reirner reci-tes--r'efer

prota€ior.rist' s returr¡ to ordered place.

(

99

)

io

s

¿L¡e

Tkrus Wiebe

declares that larrdlessness is, af+uer a1i, place ar¡d nr:t
cLraos. Tl¡e rro+-ion is conf i-rmed by the secorrd vc,ice f r-om
t,he l and--¡he

r¡i

irrd

:

arrt ,r¡i rrtl r^/Lrichr iri "Sorrs ar¡d Heirs " had gutted
thre Friesen hrouse leaving arrly the f acade fronting the
streetqp. 23 ) i-rû\c stirs o(rç:e a+aín; "the slope rustled
as from feet" and God's presence or¡ the prairie is
corrf irr¡ed. ( 1O0)
Clearly, iLre .¡c¡ice ':f God is heard in the wilderness.
Th.e s'ì

Immediatel-y f ol ìowirrg tkre voices f rorn ùhe ]and
R,eirner arrd Fríesen discuss tþre Menrrorrites' "Jewishness
and

cies

ire

f

or promised lanci. Reimer, in keeping wi-th his

l.lew Tes-tarnerrt +-;;po1ogy, s+-aLes
"Nov¡Lrere

tÌ'¡at pronrised l-and is

ùn earth. ' ( 1O1) As a consequence of thris

realiza+-ion and his new
ihre dire,:tion

s/¿ry

of thinkinÉl, Reimer changes

cif i'ris v¿al-k. instead of goinEf wesi ir¡fo the

riiourr¡ains, symbol- of pi'orrised larrd, he iread.s r¡orth into
rrotkrirrgrress. He explains:
niee,

"

¿

The rnoun-tains. They l-ooli so

aÌnost like a new ,,çorId, slrarp, beautiful,

cl-ean. But r;suall-y when you get .rver there's always more
of what yc¡r,r cl-iirrl-¡ed to get away fronr. 3o orie i;rorni-rrg I
siarted ncrfh. ' " ( i02 i

His exper'ience r:f

*,.,he rnourrf

airrs

duplicates thr:f; cf David Epp t2l 'aytd, nrore importanily,
summarizes crne of ?,liebe's rnain ihenres in t,he novel.
i-'lsingi Jc¡Lrn Reimer as hris rnor;-bLrpiec-;e, Wiebe makes

1BB

it, abundantl¡' cl-ear fhat land i.: rrnt, â rêorlirement for
r

Anabaptist Christian f aii-Lr.
illusion

Ra|her.

va\

l:roi'rrised iand is an

,

r

L

'¿..--

of Mennonite history and culr-ure or of their oId

worl-d, OId Tesfanient i.ype of iirirrl:j-ng and iiving.

Jchn

Ëurrmarizes I'{iebe' s persÞec+-ive

"That's t.k¡e troubie witkr Mer.irronites; tkrey skrcrw it
clearer than rrost otLrer CI'¡ristians, especial ly
Pr'otestants. Threy wisLr ti're¡,, \ieye, if they cou1d orrly
be iervs. On tlre nrour¡tain þloses said,'Go over that
river, there's tlre iarrd God ì-ras given you forever,'
but Jesus just said, 'I'rn going to rnake a place ready
for you and tlrer¡ I'iI corre and g-et yÕu. You v¡aii.'
Moses €i ave liis Fìeúpie nranna to eat wher¡ they were
Lrurrgr¡', ar¡cì ,-iesus did tirat, a 1it,tle but then he
cLrangfed. TLrerr he just said, 'I'rn bread enou€h for
you. Remenr'oer rße.'" ( 1O3)
TL¡e conc lus i c,rr

of

+-Lre nc¡ve

I

i

s

arnb

iguous .

TLre

reader never kncws if iacob I'i j-= cc-;nvinced by John
Reinrer' s rçor'ds .
znel

book r'errairrs open-ended, as the BibIe
are c-¡pen-ended. -ln iiglri; ,¡f 'r'iiebe's authorial

hi qirrr-r¿

inÈention to

TLre

irrìfiil

appr'.rpria+-e ( 104)

n n,=rì'r¡J,-rpi:r'r'ì
rs¿
}/\_sGb!b¡
u

frl"rcf.inn

,

thc
vÀf
e

cnrìir'c¡
¡-b
çr¡uf

'ic

:

Af-Ler' ikre Lasc paragraph, tLre reacler' e>:pecLantiy turns
the page, oûly 'to discover r,hat the tale is over. Bui
tlrerr, ir¡ -tþre slow l i,ghrt of r-ef 1r:cti-orr, Lre begirrs to
real ize tlrat ihe f orrn esf conclus ion f or Tþe_Bl'_ie
MoUntains-c¡f-China r.tå.= a :;t-rii'-ì.e'*r É:r-r'i,:epi-i¡¡¡i, gr'aslrrjai 1rr
the shadov¡ of anotLrer Booii, of r¡arit-, '-tnhroken
efirptiness. Tk¡at tl're errd is noL yeL
Ar.rci. LlnaL is
the essentiaL stc''ry-teI1er" s t,rick in ["]iebe's
prophetic inviiatic,n i;o activate cLioices
f iction--its
for the future. (105i

Lil":e tkre Bible itsel-f , liliebe' s oË'en-=ndecl

corrclusior¡ motivates the reader io niake a choice--a
personal response tc a r:a1l to faitir,zauthentic existence.
Cri-tic Ina Ferris criticizes
weakness.
particuiar,

SLre

t,his aspect of the rrovel as

contends that John Reirrer's sei'rron, in

fcrces Lhe reader into a particiFaiion

tL¡ai

a

i_õv

allcws "nc, retreai frorn the fictional

experience. "(106)

Hoiøever, in ligLrt of Wiebe's Anabapùist vision,
seerr that Ferris'

it can

"rro choice" is also a choice.

be

TLrat is,

tþre reader is 4iverr rro ciroice bu'b f-o nrake a choice--about
Wiebe' s Chr.istianity

and hruman moral i-ty in gerreral.

Remaining +-r,r. to kri.s Biblical

rnodel, Wiebe's novef is

a

caì1 ihat requires a resporrse. Hence, what Ferris
as weakness is iÍrore trr-t1¡z tLie s+-ren€lth cf tlle

criticizes
r¡o.¡e

1

.

vi.
i{iebe's sior';r of the Nfenncrrites is âs rich in
nrearrirrg as it, is complex irr struciure.

novel inio famiiy irist,cries,
embr-aces

a certain Biblicaj

tÌ'ay of tkrirri.-ing oy faitLr.
exÐr=r'ì errr--e:--

By dividingl the

we krave seen irorç eaeLl famiì-y

type 'i;hat characterizes theír
Accor'dingly, each type

â cclrrÉlsoonrì l nE f elatiOn tO fhe 1and. EaCh Of

these family gerreaì-cgies irroves confluentiy toward the
final chapter, wLrerein tkre dispersed. Mennonite "famiLy" is
reunited in the wilderness, and I'üiebe's own rnessage about
Mennonite Christiani¡y

is expounded.

The iacob arrd isaax Fr'iesen farnilies represent t,he

ûid

Testa.rnerrt, JewisLr

Lravirrg land,

Érrrci

experierrces of lcnging for

losing l-arrri..

TL¡e

1and,

Jacob Frieserrs ai-e ii-re

ianded of Russia--grasFìers arrd suppianLers vhlo ar'e cast
cut of iire Land. They suffer" t.he errd of hristory irr the
larrd, arid Jacob ï1/ experiences the suffering

and
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Their faith of "taking thought"

alierraticn of exile.

cannot sustairr thern, and land-loss leads tlrern to doubt
despai r, or

d

eailr

.

The isaak Friesens,

crrr

rhe oLher hand,

al^e

landless f rom the beglirrning of iheir- story. Tkreir
pilgrimage across the Carradian prairie and final-ly to
¡Þarr.cirria/ân
r(! sÐ

+t.rnnB'

Jutùl¡Þ¡¿vfÚ

l-!-,:
-..åco

r¡;i +-ì'r

,Ê\¿ -ìf
].s a --ìourr.-r'

hnl¡e ar,d trrlst.

feil-.þ¡ ,

But their

prornised land rernains ur:fulfilled,

faiis

and

whinh
,r.r¡v!¡

ìs

tLre

nlw¿'
*-.'-.-vs

searck¡ f or

a

Thre Faraguayan Chaco

to yield tLre pro:;perity arrd security of a genuine

garden. However, -bLreir fai-th. anci the accepiance of all
tLrirrgs in the

rrarûe

of thrat faith,

"thcrt:p|htìess
âs a
4
U¿¡uuÉ¡f
UIUrr

Åltþrr¡ttp'h.
U!¡UuÉl¡,

uù

lal

faith"

rarely falters.
,

r,r-itþg¡
!¡vf
e

dOeS it

inspire c¡r' lransfornr fhe lives of others.
V{iebe d.epic;is ianded þIennonite societies

in

Russia, Faraguay, and Canaoa es igrrcrarrt, racist,
meteriali-stic.
.rrli
rr+!

r.'i

tr¡a

I

ârid,r'r¡¡

Preoccrrpaficn i^¡it,h t.he iancÌ er¡ds in

ar-,ertr-..¡
rìcrínnf
vv¡¡¡g

ancl cai iousrress.

Mennoriite l if e

isol aLed colrfrriesj, governed k,y a clrurclr that is mostly
ci;Ltural¡'eiLrnic ìrrstitui-icrn,

is subject i;o ?Jiebe'

orì
e

s

conciernrration as a denial, c¡f CL¡i'istiari i'esponsibility.
Tn tkre David Epp famil)¡, \iê see I'{iei:e's ideal of

Christian faitlr brougkrt to Iife.

Tkrei-r" corrcerr¡

all hurnans as brotLiers compells r.hern tc abandon
traditir:rrai

to love
tbre

þlennoirite values of land and farnily in favor

çf Ckrr'ist-initating
Testarnent disciple

action.

Typologically,

they are

I{ei^i

f igures, urhrcs€ actions s-tern f rom

personal choice arrd who inspire others to rrore auther¡tic

iives of faith.
The San Reimer faniily are iLrose v/hose lives are
changed by the Davici Epps. No distinct

e>:is¡s for t,iris farnil;'.

Sarn

Eenealogicaì. type

Rej-tner,rB¿Lizai'is a rurrner,

i'rider, anci l iar of thre Jacob F'riesen rnolci, whi 1e

The char'acter

Reimer is an O1d Testanrerrt- ì,'rotrkret f igure.

cf John Reimer carries the reader i;Lri'cu€h

Sam U.

+-he

process of

Menr.ror¡ite io i'liebe's modern

change f r'c,rn traditÍonal

Anabaptist \,/ays of ti'rinkinEi.

His faith

is transformed

fronr one that i-s land-oriented to orre ihat lives in the
rlr¡derstanding tiraù tkre real spiritr-ral quest is inner.
At t,Lre erid of the novel-, John erfierges as a
Teç:i,¡-rrte¿rtt, ¿-ìrì(re.iii
srvu
s¿'r r=-iwc'r=
v¿
rv

f i dltre.

¿

Ne,,ç

iie is t,he bearer of a

¿Þ\

This nessage he delivers to the

rßessag=, .*,he word.

displaced arrd l-ar¡d.]ess who are gat.hered in the wilderness.
Sc,- tkre lanr'l ie.:q rrpl¡êr^ r.e,¡,eive a cr.orni:.;e of restoration
Lc

vv,

i.L.le

iand, tLreir gift

r¿

to

e¡s¿¡J!

is the wc,rd. Tkie prcimised

land--uiopia. irr isciation--is

nov¡L¡ere

on earth.

Thre

luiennoniie cluest, tLre hurran quest, is i-rrner.

Itliebe alvrays portrays thre land as an ir¡híbitor

to

fai+-h.

It iures tkre Mennonites intci faithl-essness or

in+-o

a rigid

ethnicity

and tr'aditionalism

and denies love io i-t:: brotLier.

Ckrristiar¡ity

Ìs explicated.

that stifles

faith

Herein l^tiebe's view of

It is a

cc-srrtY:ination

of

vision cf a church cornnrr-rrrity ( versus colony) that is

-d

a

vibr'arrt i-lew sr-rciety of followers csf .iesu.. t'=rr'nprerì *ritll
r'eai istic
-, LL5-.
-.-.-i Þ
g-'-f,

.

ar:d critical

examinatiorr af soci-ety as it

e
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Regarding [ilalter Brueggernanrr' s caieÉiories of

histories

of iar-:dedrress and lar¡dlessrress,

mucL¡

of Wiebe's

depiction of t,he Mennoniùes is true to tLris forrn.

In the

Jacc;b Frieserr €ierìeal.oÉy, we c:bserve that gr'aspirrg tire iand

ieads t,o ìoss of iand, wkrich ends in al ienation, despair,
or death. Wiebe's pcrrtrayal of ianrLed Merrnonite society
Rrrre¿'ciemârìn'q analr¡.:iq

alSO fefleets

r,f ti.le laf¡ded

In t,he Isaak Fr j-esen f arni Ìy i'ristory,

of Israel.

SOCiety

we

observe a wanderirrÉ in ihe wiiderness n'rotif similar to the
wanderirrÉ in *'kle desert.

Israelites'

In tkre st,¿tie of

iandlessrress, rkre Isaak F riesens trust and rçait f or the
g'ift of larrci.
At, iLris pcin-t, Wiebe divergles fcrm l^ialter
Rrtle'ocrrrirrìiìrç:

il

p'iff.,/ty.z.:n
vl a À qÐF

b¿L

rìie'ì er.iio

yãEr'arriir'd

r v5qrv4rrE

ihe

land

For t,hose who are l-andl-ess do not ever receive the gift
iar¡'C,. TLle Isaak Fr'iesens never !:ncv¡ the security

of

and

pr-;s¡rer-ity cf a true promised l-aLnd, The blue rnotrr¡tairrs
are prcrverr ic, be arr iilusiorr
arrd cu ltur'e

created by Merrrronite history

.

ï¡liebe also rûoves orlt of

Brueggf emarrrr'

prÉsenting kris owrr ideal of CLrristian faii;h.
nratter of inciivid.ual spirit

David Epp izl and
and John F"eirner'. Thus, over agains-t the L¡istcrical,
Wiebe affir-rns an existentiai

tLrat involves individual
or,

a

c-.:f

eihrrÍc, land-bound fai-th of lraditional
life,

Faith is

irr

in c;or:fi'oniatic¡n with the word

of God--as we see in tfie conversions
Sarn

s diaiectic

a+-

least-, a

cYt¿,yrgeci

deci-s

colorrial lvlennonite

type of Christianiiy

ion and results in action

wa)¡ of tlrinking'.

Tkris view of

Christian f aiih surfaced previcrusly in Eeaçe Shefl_Ðesrï,c,y
MaUy- It i* irlËir v*ï-]¡ .it¡iilär' t-,: ti:= vi*w r¡f liar:s Har',ier
in

Ng-stranEler'É-iú-E:':i ig-

3'rtir

Christiar-ri*'y Nkrat is existentiaÌ
botir ernphasize tk¡e spir'iruai,
e].Ðerierrr:es; âs ¡c,ncrsed
'¿.-EvL

vff

vvv\.

i-,r-:

;-ri-.r.t.krcrrs r-rdv,--'cat,e 4
0

in rra+r,ure in that they

persorral aspects of

LYte-t:''itiiticnal,

f

aith

inst,i.but.ional,

or etLrr¡ic. It is irr the bar'rerr wi l-derness, where
al ienation arrci r-ootlessrress cLraracterize existence, that

ihe word of Gcd i-s heard. and t,rue faith

carr he lived.

1V
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CHAPTER STX

Conclus ion
I.

the artists' creative imaErination we are
allowed a sudden turninÊÍ baek to sight alonÉ the
foreshortened profile of a Êfeneration or
centuries-Iongl continuum. Ít= meanin$ Éirips us withorì
involuntu."y rã"oElnition. The artist has conferred
in the
us hís eapacity to apprehend depth meanings He
shares
miscellaneous weLter of a communal memory'
He
directs
with us his sense of the rßrbh of an ethos.
done' what
our attention to its drama: v,¡hat it has
(1)
has happened. and what that has meant'
The above passage summarizes well the startin$ point
ThroueÍh

of this stud.y. The literature we have examined contains
both a reflection of and a contribution to the
The
understandinÉl of Mennonite experience and identity.
stories reflect back to the reader ima€fes of a common
history, humanity, and historieal identity' The books
also contain messaÉfes of particular relevance--a
how-it-should-be--that ean be reglarded as a contribution
to the ongoing process of cultural and religious
self-understandinÉ that is inevitable in a world of
as it was, and is,
chanÉfe. Literature is about life--Iife
and. how it might be. And so by studyinÉl this art form, we
can d.iscover meanings about the nature of a people's
religious experience. For, as Gordon Kaufman affirms:
..ItisthrouElhartthatpeoplebetraytheirreal
By examining four novels written by Mennonites
about Mennonite 1ífe, this has been our essential quest;

faith

. " (2)
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these authors Portray Mennonite
life, and what can be discovered from these Portrayals
about Mennonite faith and. faith identítY in relation to
i e
L.

v.

t

f.n discover

how

the land
Inpursuitofthisend,IhavechosenWalter
Brueggemar¡n's analysis of the BibIical relation of land
and faith as a paradiÊfm for interpretine! the authors'
presentations of the relation

of land and faith

in

Mennonite e>rperience. This technique was chosen for three
reasons: 1) the Mennonites live a Biblical faith and

subsequently understand themselves to a lar$e e:<bent in
BibIical terms. The authors' use of Biblical analoEly,
aIlusion,

and. tytr¡oLogy

refleets

this aspect of Mennonite

self-und.erstand.ing; 2t Walter Brue€iglemanrr' s interpretation
of the Bible from the perspective of the relation of land
and faith correfates with our interpretive intention
Therefore, his work is
regardíng the seLected. literature.
a relevant and. helpful aíd in defining and understandinÉf
the authors' use of Biblical roaterial; 3) this technique
focuses our analysis on the Mennonites' experience of land
Each author's portrait of
and its impact on their faith.
is examined in the context of
histories of larrdedness and landlessness, of gift and
grasp. In eaeh work, the Mennonites live a partieular
Mennonite life

and faith

to the land that both influences and is
And so,
influenced by their faith and faith identity.

relation

can d.iscern a roessage about Mennonite faith identity
the land. Let us briefly review our f indinÉfs.

we

and
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ïr.
A_EUesjan-nanee--gf_D-Ëflth-

t'y

Di

etr i ehr

Neufeld, is a portrayal of landed society losing the land.
As a result of the Russian Revolution, the Mennonites
experienee the end of life as a landed people or the end
of history in the land.. The Mennonites lose the land and
suffer the collapse of all the structures that provided
meaníng and identity in their 1ives. They endured the
d.estruction of their farms, families, churches, and often
An inevitable result of these losses
ùhe colony itsetf.
is that the people's faith,

culture,

and identity

become

confused and uncertain.

Neufetd documents three basic reactions to
the loss of land: d.espair, self-deferrse, and yearning for
rrevr land.. Although sympathetic with those v¡ho fal1 to
of those who resort
d.espair, Neufeld is harshly critical
to the use of arms. In his mind, this action is
indicative

of apostasy.
Drawinel on V'ialter Brueggemar¡rr's analysis of

the Israelites,
various

common

experience of land-1oss, we discovered
elements, that consequently raised the

question of whether the Mennonites' land was lost because
faith had become apostasy. Like the Israelites, the
prosperity and security of life
Mennonites, faith

in the land seduced the

away from the way of the sufferin€Í

love, to materialism, selfishness,
and complacer¡cy. For both peoples, preoccupation with the
church and brotherly
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land., and material wealth from the land resulted in bitter
In short, the Mennor¡ites of A-Eu-aaian
social strife.
Dancc-cl--Dg-ath an,i tFre Israe1 ites .r¡ fi¡r-teÉEferíÉtrrrr''";
analysis are portrayed as people who become graspers of

the land to the neglect of their principles

of faith.

Neufeld.,sownviewpointiscloselyalligned
of his
to this perspective. In his books, L¡e is critical
fe1low Mennonites for their preoccupation with the land.
Variously, he describes the colonists as ignorant'
selfish, and. unbrotherly. The Mennonites' christian
vras weak, allowinÉÍ iniustice and ÉÍreed to overrule
brotherly

love in land

rûana€lement

practices.

faiÙh

He clearly

affirms that brotherly love and the Anabaptist faith
trad.itions of paeifism and the sufferinÉr church are

more

important than keePing the 1and.
Neufeld', himself, favors leaving the land
In the trad.ition of his early forefathers,
altogether.

he

eventually aband.ons the Iand, placing a1I his hope in the
prospect of freedom on nevr land. Ir¡ his view, the land of
the present is lost forever; faith and life can continue
only on new 1and. so, he flees the land that his people
have called home f6r 150 years. By his escape, Neufeld
relives the landless,/wand.erer tradition of his Anabapt'ist
his hope. When he reaches
heritage, and. he also fulfills
nevi land, he experíences a rer¡ewal of life and faith.

the circumstances of landed soeiety
lcrsinçi the land., vë turn to a Portrait of Mennonite life
From
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lived in the landlessness following the end of history in
fn Ng_ËÈËêngËIg-in Exil-Ë- L'y Har¡s Harder,
Mennonites from the Volga region of southern Russia are
exiled to the northern forests of Archanáel v¡here they

the land.

struggle with existenee as a landless people' The
condition of life for these exiles is characterized by
rad.ical discontinuity \dith the past, a deep ser¡se of
alienation

from both God and companions, and

meaninglessness of tife

a

a

knov¡n as weariness'

Ihe exiles feel a stronel nostalgia for the
security and v¡el-I-being they knew in their old way of life
in the 1and. In their struÉldle to f ind meaninÉl and
they attempt to forÉe a continuity
between past and present by enacting the traditíons and
rituals of that landed existence. As we have seen, their
In the condition of landlessrÌess, the
attempts fai].
support for faith,

of landed existence do not yield security.
Like their v¡ealth, the Mennonites' historical identity
cannot be transported from the garden to the desert.
trad.itions

Only when historical
abandoned--when their

strugfgf

identitY

is

le turns to resignation

and

"nothingness"--d"o faith and hope once aÉlain become strong.
out of the d.eath of their old v¡ay of life and thought,
Harnrs, Wo1ff, and. Koehn experience a resurrect'ion into
new faith

and a new history.

By surrendering human spirit

to God,s Filord, these men discover spiritual peace and
new feeling of "at-homer¡ess. " Their focus of reality
shifts

a

from the past to the present.

a

And appropriaLely,
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faith is urrconnected to the ethnic
id.iosyncracies of ísolation, exclusivity, and land'
Harder's vision of Christian faith is
expressed. mainly throueÍh the actions and words of the two
para€lons, Ohm Peters and Father Nikolai, and throuÉíh the
resurrection extr¡erience at the end of the novel' From
these expressions , wê d.etermined that Harder's vision of
chrístian faith is confrontational, individual, and
spirit-centered in nature and experience. In these
respects, it is more existential than traditional,
insitutional, or ethnic. Harder clearly affirms that
neither land nor colonies nor ethnic exclusivity are
gecessary for Christian livingi. In landlessrress, old
íd.entifications with the land atrophy and are replaced by
a r¡ew reli_Elious perspective in which spirit enables
their

nev¡

survival.

In Pe-ag-ËlhåIl-le-atfoy Marrv, we ribserved nrucbr
the same christian id.eal as Harder's, but in ar¡ entirely
different settin$. opposite of the landless, suffering
Mennonites of exile, the Mennonites of Wapiti are
essentially a landed and prosperous society. The older
gleneration of citizens are Mennonites who escaped the
gfrave of Russia and., to some extent, have re-established
on Cana'dian soil, the peaceful isolated type of existence

they had known in Russia prior to the Revolution.
Block is pariicularly Preoccupied with the idea of
?ìrrrÊ
anrì
oeaceful
g
rehrri
lrìinø
a
e
s¡¡s
rs¿À¡É
! çuu¡
rv$Y\
È/sÀ

community such as he

Deacon
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thouÉht existed during the "Go1den Age" of Russia. His
eharacter type is a revivification of the landowners of

the Russian colonies and also the Biblical land mana€fer,
King Solomon. The Deacon is a kingly land manager who
succumbs to the fo]ly inherent in land manaÉlement; i.e.,
he regards the land. as Lris own to manipulate accordinel to
his will and forgets that God always possesses the land'
Through the character of Thom Wiens and
others of the second EÍeneration, Wiebe exposes the
Herb and Hank Unger,
inad.equacy of the Deacor¡'S attitude.
and Elizabeth and Pete Bloek simply rebel a€fainst the
Deacor¡'s rules; while Thom, under the giuidar¡ce of Joseph
Dueck, stru€€les to €let beyond rebellion to understanding.
It is Joseph who shc¡ws Thom that peace is not achieved by

isolation
lrc trrrlw
Uç

UI

rhe

qf

Gt

and. avoid.ance, and

liwerl in onsitiwe
r!¡

f

vu

that brotherly love can only

action.

*uth ", l:=::;,:":"::=ln.*."î"]:"1'iT":':;:

::"Ï;-

peace and love is not lived by avoidarrce and isolation.

to the reality that a Christian's
life is lived. by follovring the teachinÉls of Jesus, not the

He becomes enlightened

Deacon's ordinanees'

like Hans Harder, Wiebe's messaÉÍe about
christianity and the land is that faith is a matter of
ind.ivid.ual, spiritual confrontation with God's word, and
is lived in positive actions of brotherly love and
hurnanitarian cor¡cerrr. The Mennonite traditions of
Much

ethniciLy, isolation on the land, and Preoccupation with

,(\^

the land are

shov¿n

to inhibit

or overwhelm these

essentials of Christian faith.
lhe Deacorr's attempt to use the wílderness to
isolate and. insulate lrtapiti from the world, does not
pure.
ereate or preserve an enclave of the spiritually
Likewise, a prosperous yield from the land does not
r¡ecessarily reflect itself in the human spirít--rieh
does not make a righteous soul. In fact, anong the
citizens

of wapiti,

land

concern for land is inversely

porportional to corrcern for brother. The Deacon', s order
clearly places the land before the welfare
of priorities
At the opposiÙe extreme, Joseph Dueck
readily forsakes the land to shov¡ love to his brother.
of his neighbors.

Wiebealsousesthewildernesslandmotifto
d.emonstrate that both peace and violence or evil are
The v¡ilderness holds
states of the inner spirit.
for the creation of a paradise or a prison--a
wilderness rçasteland or garden. In connection with this

potential

idea, the wílderness becomes a pl-aee of confrontation
v¡here the soul meets both the good and evil within itself'
In Pe¿ce 5Lra1l DaËtrgy-Many- thrË ',;tate rrf eacLr lierssrr's
soul is revealed throuÉh their attitude to the land and
land managernent. By this device, t{iebe stresses how, in
land.ed society,

land manaplement is a central factor in

Mennonite religious

lValter

life.
BruegÉfemanr¡'

s gifí/€rasp

also helps to inform us about attitudes
manag¡ement

in PeeCe-Ehêl.I

dialectic

of land

ÐeeÈ-Uç¿y--Manr/, Thre Deacorr

is

a
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€lrasper of the land, who reÉîards the land as his ov/n
possession. Thom, on the other hand, comes to recoglnize

the land as independent from the Mennonites who work it
and, therefore,

as a glift.

As it is v¿ith kings who mana€le

f.he land- the Deacon's rule is broken and he loses the
+ +¡¿¡u

,

1and. Conversely, Thom, who díscerns the true spirit of
Christian life, eomes to a ne\ç understandinÉf of the land
of Wapiti as home.
The Mennonites' various histories

of

land.ed.ness and l-andlessness come together in Rudy Wiebe's

epic novel, Ihe_EL.qe_Hgq¡i-äing_of

flh

accounts of several family histories,
reader with three contrasting

v¿ays

ina-

TLrrou€fkr thre

Wiebe presents the

of life

and faith-

Each of the three ways of thinking are based on Biblical

typologies,
of the

each with their

own correspondinEl perception

1and.

Ihe Jacob Friesens are giraspers

the land with a kinÉily

supplanters who owr¡ and

mana€le

øree.d and selfishness.

Their faith

Þ¡

vv*

and

is a matter of

training or disciplined thoueiht. However, their thoughts
neither console nor motivate them when their land is lost.
Their thoughts and memories and prayers do not affect
their actions. In tLre end, when their land is lost, they
descend into apostasy and skepticism'
Ihe Isaak Fríesens are bLind trusters who,
although landless, live an undying hope that they shall
one day arrive at their promised Iand. Their faith ís
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strong and steadfast, enablingl them to accept aL1 the
tra€edies and- blessinÉls in their life as from God. But
theirs is a thoughtless faith. It sustains them
individua]Iy, but the Frieda Friesens neither motivate nor
inspire others to a faith in God. Nor is their faith
rewarded with the efift of promised 1and. Irrstead, their
pilglrimage ends in tLre "Élreen hel1" of Paragluay; where, âs
in Canada, tn:" continue to be defeated bv the land'
the David Epps exemplify Wiebe's vision of

true Christian d.iscipleship in action. They are sineere
men v¿hose Christ-imitating actions of brotherly love
irrspire others to more authentic lives of faith'
CorrespondinÉIy, rror¡e of these men are agfriculturalists,
nor do they show any interst in havinEf or keeping land.
Their concerrr is always for the inner being or spirit of
all human beings. In this respect, the David Epps are
twooloalicallv non-traditional Mennonite. Their attitudes
vJË"¡.JÞ-

are nor¡-ethnic, r¡or¡-land oriented, and nor¡-isolationist.
Rather, their actions stem frc¡m personal decisions of
faith,

and the impossible task of imitating

CL¡rist.

Moreover, in contrast to the other family Élroups v¡ho
cannot inspire others, the David Epps motivate others to
in the way of Christ.

live more authentieally

the colonies of Mennonites in Russia,
Para€fuay, and- Canada are all pgrtrayed in the dark shades
They are variously presented as ignorant,
of criticism.
complacent, materialistic,
evaluations reiterate

and racist.

wiebe's critical

the same ideas we observed in Peace
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tkrat is, thrat tk¡e traditicrral etFrnic
Mennonite lifestyle, eoncerrred with isolation on the land
and prosperity from the land, builds no harbor of
ShÊf]-D-Èc.lrËv-b4Éü.s;

soiritr:al

insiøht

ÐELLrvqvvl

clr ìrenr:c

More accurately,

it

is

arr

írresponsible denial of Christ's teachinÉl of brotherly
1

ove.

through John Reimer's voice in the last

chapter, it becomes especially clear that [4iebe's vision
of true Christian faith involves the individual spirit
resr:onrììnd t.c¡ the Word of God in decision and action. Ït
!

f

vprv¡¡\:

!¡Þ

does not merely involve ethnic traditions,

institutional

religious

nor is it fulfilled

âh

1ife, or an aglricultural

vocation;

by livingl in isolated colonies.

The

speeches of John Reimer also summarize Lþ,e dual aspect of

Wiebe's view of Christian faith

and life

that the novel

as

a whole expresses. l{iebe's Christian "way of thinkinÉ"
realistic view of society as it
inclucles both a critical,
exists,

and a vision of Christian life

followinÊÍ Christ in imitation.

that is based on

The faei" that the

displaced and landless Mennonites elathered in the diteh
around Reimer's cross receive, not a promise of
restoration

to the land, but the word on how to think

differenty,

clearly

indicates that Wiebe's ideal of faith

excludes the notion of promised

1and.

TÏÏ.
Focusin€Í specif ically

on the Mennonites''

experienee of the land, each of the authors' portrayals of
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Mennonite history and 1ife, in many respeets, parallels

Walter Brueggemann's analysis of the O1d Testament
ex¡:erience of land. Colleetively, the works create
story of the Mennonites that, like the story of the

a

Israelites, can be seerr as a series of histories of
relation to the land: of yearnin$ for land, manag¡inÉ the
land, and. losing the land. Within each of these histories
v¿e can also see that the religious attitudes and
experiences of the Mennonites also parall-e1 Brueggemann's
analysis of the Israelites.
Accordíng to Dietrich Neufeld in AiUeã-lAn
Dance-Êf-DeÉ,!h- tkre situatior¡ cf Iar¡dedness ir¡

Pre-Revolution Russia bred increasingly callous and
materialistic colonists. TLre necessity of managing the
land ]ed. to a preoecuFation with the land that fostered
attitudes of 1and. ownership wLrich, in turn, ended in

materialistic and selfish land barons. Their faith
d.eteriorated. enough to allow social strife and iniustice
to gro$/ ín their communities--as the Israelites did in
canaan. For both societies, land ownership ends in loss
of the land and exile.
Harder's

E>:ile, we
d.etermined that sufferin€¡, alienation, weariness, and
mear¡inÉlessness describe the nature of human existence in
the landlessness of exile. The people experience a
complete diseontinuíty with the past. sucLr a radical
From Hans

Ng_E_Lfå$gËËË-iË¡

break raises doubt--doubt of God's existence and
benevoler¡ce. Some fa]l to desPair and reiect the God of

ztL

their history, others fight to remain steadfast in ùheir
faith, and still others know a faíth of resiÊfnation that
never tr/avers. Above all, however, the people of exile
experience nostalgia. They yearn for the land and the
landed exístence of their irrecoverable past' As v¿e have
seen, this is tlre nature of landlessness for exiled
Mennonites and Israelites aIike.

llhen the Mennonites once aÉlain form larrded

soeieties in Canada and Para€iuay, the attitudinal pattern
Wiebe's Mennonites in Pg¿Ce
of land.edness repeats itself.
$haJ.I_Des_þrc-¡r¡ Ssç'y are rebllildirrg the lifestyle c'f
pre-Revolution Russia. And aElain, land manaÉlement
praetices end in preoccupation with the land to the
detriment of the way of peace and brotherly love. Vliebe's
d.epiction of landed Mennonites in Paraguay and Canada in
arlv, el+ioses
spiritually callous an{ complacent eolonies of people, who
think selfishly of isolation on the land and/or Prosperity
from the Ìand. Thus, the relation of land and faith in
And, although
tkre situation of landedness repeats itself.
the drastic cor¡sequence of exile does not oceur in the new
Ihe-Llue-MruniaiüË-Èf-ehina-

s

inri

1

co]onies, Wiebe nonetheless demonstrates hrow each group,
in Some Wa3l, Ioses the land. For example, the Para€fuayarr
colonists are continually defeated by the land; and, in
Canad.a, rich Mennonites die or crumble into powerlessness.
Like the Mennonites in Russia, the Mennonites of landed
societies in Canada and ParaÊfuay who are Preoccupied wíth
land beconre selfish and lose fhe 1and.
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can conclude that distinct parallels exist
between the authors' descriptions of Mennonite faith in
relation to the land and Brue€ielemann's portrayal of the
We

Israelites. What these parallels suggest is that the
authors of this stud.y portray the Mennonites' experier¡ce
of land and faith as characteristically Old Testament.
The Mennonites--Iike the Israelites--under€Ío a series of
wand.erings interspersed with periods of relative stability
and prosperity in the land; and always, faith is held,
shaped., and formed by the people's relation to the land.
However, each of the authors also include a
vision of tk¡eir ideal of Mennonite Christian faith and
life. All of the authors decry faith that is lived with
eyes to either the land of promise or the promises of the
1and.. Moreover, the traditions of ethnic exclusivity and
isolated. colonies that developed in connection v¡ith the
Mennonites' preoccupation with the land are presented as
detrimental to arr authentic life of faith. True faith is
a matter of spirit, not geographical location'
Furthermore, the authors envision a Christian
faith that centers on the decision of individual spirit in
personal confrontation v¡ith the word of God. It
emphas izes the existential and i-ndividual aspects of

religious life as opposed to the traditional,
institutional, and communal' Furthermore, the
.Anabaptist-Christian PrinciPles of tk¡e way of the
sufferinEl church, of brotherly love as extending to aIl
human beinÉls, of norr-resistance as active participation
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n j:he world. rather than avoidance of the world,
and of discipleship as following Christ in imitation, all
take preced.ence over agricultural vocation, colony,
f nr rcesr:e

ì

ethni ciLy, isolation,

arrd land for living

lhe collective

a Christian

picture formed by these ideals

It emphasizes
is a typoloÉiically New Testament vision'
spiritual life through active d.íscipleship in imitation of
Christ over against a secure place in the land' More
it recalls the early Anabaptists' way of
faithi or, the way of Mennonite faith and
ethnic, and cultural
self-unclerstand.ing before historieal,

specifically,

influences bound. Mennonite faith to the land' As
mentioned in chapter orte, the early Anabaptists were a
1and.less people. Appropriately, they understood their
in terms of the New Testament pilgrim
They regÍarrd.ed. thernselves as wanderers who knew
no home on earth, and whose real horne lay beyond the
grave. (4) Their faitLr contained no real connection to the
religious
idea. (3)

life

land.

Consequently, if we now contemplate tLre
novels we have analyzed as a reflection of and a
contríbution to a people's self-understandirrg, we can
discern that these authors reflect the historical
experience of Mennonite faith in relation to the land
characteristicatly

old Testament in type.

as

Mennonites

lived their faith v¡ith eyes and hearts set on a land of
r.tprìmise. Their histories in the land and in landlessr¡ess
l/!

v¡¡¡¿Èv

¿L+

demonstrate that their faith was shaped by their situation
in the 1and, as BruegÉlemann shows is also the ease for the

on the other hand' alI of the Mennonite
authors we have studied present an ideal of Christian
faith that sugËlests that the Mennonites' true faith

Israelites'

identity lies with the early Anabaptists' New Testament
pilgrim-type id.entity. Hov¿ever, these conclusions ereate
a certain difficultY.
rv.

Aspreviouslymentionedinchaptersthreeand
five of this thesis, our authors envision a christian
faith that appears contrary to Brueggemann's. Brueggemann
affirms tL¡at christian life must be lived embedded in
community, and place in the land:
Rad.ical decisions in obedienee are of course the
stuff of Biblical faith, but now it cannot be radical
d.ecisions in a private world without brothers and
sisters, without pasts and futures, without turf to be
menaø.ed and eherished as a partner in the decisionsThe unit of decision-makin€Í is tLre community and
always with referenee to the land' (5)
on the other hand, the authors we have studied affirm

history,

¡ullr¡llÉ

vs

precisely the opposite of what Brueggemann describes
above. They emphas ize L:r¡e importance of individual
d.ecision an{ action in Christian discipleshiP, and portray
the land. arrd. community as inhibitors Lo a true Christian
life. Sinee BrueelÉemar¡n's analysis of the Old Testament
has proven arr accurate and. insightful aid in understandin$
the Mennonite literature, the issue of the land in
relation to Christ deserves some further exploration.

2lá
As r+e have seen, in every situation of
landlessness, the Mennonites do not receive a promise of

to the land--as Brueggemann claims is the case
for Israel- ir¡ exile. Rather, theír Bift is always word;
word. about how to perceive oneself and the world in order
restoration

to be at peace in the inward spiritual serrse of the term.
For those who attain suckr peace, home becornes a place
where the spirit is with God--whether the geographical
location be a labor canp in Russia's far north, ar¡
isolated villagfe in the bushland of Saskatchewan, or

a

di tah nl nnøs;ide the Trans-Canada hielhway. Accordin€Iy,
q¿vt¡Þs+r

the meaninp' of home comes to designate one's spiritual
place v¿ith God, without reference to land'
v!¡

v

!¡v

14!.

¿

¡¡Þ

Irr this respect, it seems that only half of
Brueggemann,s âifiv/Êrasp dialectic is operative in the
Mennonites' experience of land as we have seen it in the
literature.
invariabty

As repeatedly evideneed, graspers of the land
lose it; but the displaced and landless

experience no promise or gfift of restoration to the land.
Their gift is spiritual awareness. And indeed, one might
logieally

reason that this discordance is fittinef.

The

Mennonite authors, in envisioninÉi authentic Mennonite
faith, rely on New TestamenL/eatly Anabaptist typologies

Lo call the Mennonites away from their old Testament,
"Jewish, " history of faith bound to the land'
However, Walter Brueggemann suggesÙs that the
Êíftr/Érasp dialectic regarding the land is operative in
the Nev¿ Testament as well as the Old Testament' (6) In a
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rather unique mar¡ner, Brueggernann interprets the
crucifixion and resurrection of Christ to be the
embodiment of the dialectic:

crucifixion may be understood as a call to leave
the oId. land (cf . Mark 10:17-22) and to Élive up povrer
and ercbrace the risk of powerlessness and
Or corrversely crucifixion is land-Ioss
turflessness.
in order that others may receive the same land as
di fÌ.
Resurrection is the giift of power to the
powerless (cf. Mark 5:1-20; Luke 19:1-10) and the
invitation to the dispossessed to "enter new power,
In the Old
freedom, and 1ife, that is "turf.
undoubtedly
is
motif
Testament the resurrectíon
ex¡:ressed. as the caII to exiles to leave exile and
return to, the 1and.
fhus crucifixion,/resurrection echoes the
d'ialecÙic of possessed land lost,/exiles err route to
Þ¿-v.

the land of Promise. (7)
In the crucifixion, christ ernbraces landlessness,
in t,he resurrection, restoration to the land. christ
hiroself becomes the embodiment of new land and, in him,

and

the promise of land continues. Hence, Brueggemann regards
the New Testanrent proclamation of a r¡ew kingdom as a
promise about turf--and

in terms of the same dialectic.

Graspingl ís the way to lose the land, trustin$

is the

(B)
v¿ay

to receive it:
Jesus embod.íes precisely what Israel has learned
about land: beinel without land makes it possible to
trust the promise of it, "shiIe grasping land is the
The powerful are called to
sure way to lose it.
powerless
are called to power'
The
d.ispossession.
The landless
to
homelessness.
ca]1ed
The landed are
are Éìwen a r¡ew home. (9)
In this passâÉle, Brueggemarrn comes perilously
u¡v

6

close to defeating his owr¡ ar$ument. For, as previously
determinecl, "home" does not simply denote turf, but
necessarilv i¡nìrrrìes the symbolic connotations of land as
r¡vev!

rqr

¿ ¿J
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place--oge's home with God and fe}low human beings.
thís thought in mind, we carr regard the "spiritual"

Flith
home

of the three survivors in Ng S!Ëatigefgjn Exi-lg as Gad's
gift.
One can also perceive Thom Wiens' rrew reEiard for
the land. and. his new understandinËl of Wapiti as home,
well as John Reimer's walkingl "to feel the land" as
examples of trusters

as

who have been restored to the 1and.

In each of these cases, spiritual al-homeness with God
with land
comes through relinquishir¡Ei past identification
ownership and experiencing a spiritual enlightenment that
alters their perspective of the 1and. Wilderness
wasteland becomes a home because it is where the nearr¡ess
of God is known. rn this wâv, the landless are given a
new home. Therefore, if we allow ourselves to think of
lar¡d. in terms of horne or place, then the stories

of both

Israel-ites and Mennnites--our authors and
BrueÉi$emann--d.emonstrate tlte same conclusions about land.
Those who Elrasp the land shall

lose it,

and those

who

grasPing
in the promise shal1 receive it:
for home 1ead.s to homelessness and riskin€l homelessness
yields the gift of horne' " ( 10)

trust

Although perceivinÉf land in the rather
symbolic terminoloÉy of "home" seems to resolve the
disparity of interpretation regardinÉ; faith and the
it does not fully

address the issue.

1and,

For Brueggemann

maíntains that the promise of land,/cf gifi" entails a
politieal transformation that includes the
historical,
occupation of actual turf:

2LB

There is no doubt that the center of the New
Testament proclamation is the end of one dÉê' one
arranEÍement and the
kingdom, one political-historical
8r¡nouncement af a rrew aÉÍe, a new kingdom, a nevl
The theme of
arrangement.
political-historical
It
"kinødom" is crucial for our cor¡sideration'
of
idea
clearly includes among its r¡uances the
physical realrn, that is, land'
political,
historica],
It may and surely does mear¡ more than that, but it is
never so spiritualized that those elemental nuances
are denied or overcorne' (11)
And herein v¿e seem to arrive orrce ^gaifi at a
stalernate of d.isagreement regarding the emphasis of
¡L---Þ-v.s

interpretation

about promise and gift.

The Mennonite

of

authors we have studied depiet }and as an inhibitor
christian faith and emphas ize gifL as foremostly a

p1ace, while Brueggemanrr maintains that the word
about gift invofves a geo€lraphical/plnvsical place'
Ihese perspectives, however, are not
spiritual

Ïf
irreconcilable.
of gift aand grasp,
fuÀ¡ç
ha

d
i a'l er:f.i
sr4¿uve¿e,

we

vE

return once again to the dialectic
can observe in the verY nature of

r: t,l',e resol rrtion to this

The resolution

seeming disparity.

lies in consideration of audience

and

history.
Ihe authors we have studied speak from a
Mennonite back€iround, about the Mennonites of history.
we have seen, some of the Mennonites in these works live

As

as graspers of the land; and $enerally, aI1 of the
Mennonites ¿-re characterized as having eyes focused on the
land.. The exceptions to this observation are those
characters who represent the authors' models of true
*o'1
iøinrlc
!vr¡Þ

1ife.

In every case, these characters are not

concerned v¿ith 1and. Moreover, those individuals

who

2t9

experienee a religious

transformation,

experience inner

change. In these ways, the authors emphasize Lh:e
This perspective is fittinef
spiritual aspect of gift.
because these authors write of a peopte who have lived

as

graspers of the 1and. The authors approach the dialectie
of gifL/grasp from the side of land.edness, land ownership,
and.

graspin€, and. call people to an awareness of the inner

aspect of reliefious 1ife.
On the other hand., Brue6!$emann in his book

Ihe Lau4 acldrÊËse'i mc-.¡d"Érrr Lrrtr8rr SOc:iet,y arrd its Frobleffis
of homelessness, landlessness, arrd al ienation ' In
response to tLrese problems, he r¡atura]Iy dov¡nplays the
ízes the promise of
gif|- as includinel turf . (12) BrueçfÊlemann is particularlv
interpretation of Nev¿
of a "spiritualized"
critical
hermeneutic of
Usinel the exister¡tialist
Testament faith.
Bultmann as his example, Brue€iÉfemann claims that its
spiritual

nature of gift

and

emphas

emphasis on "emancipation" and "meaning!" locates the

center of faith

and the promises of faith

in the private

world. of the ind.ivid.ual and removes the Nev¿ Testament frorr
"history in land or historv toward Iand":

It is clear that the land emphasis, which
eoncerns transmission of the inheritance from
deneration +'(t Éerieration, places the faithful believer
in the flow of generations. A focus on "nov/"
d.ecisions of faitfr is untenable because land must be
cared. for in sustained ways. It is equally the case
that the land possessed or the land promised is by make
definition a cãmmunal concerr¡. It will not do to
the indívidual person the unit of decísion-making
because in both Testaments the land possessed or
promised. concerns the wl¡o1e peoPle' (13)
For Brueggemann, the result of the
E!,çI¡9¡

qv¡v¡¿

ev

EvÀ¿vå

sv¡
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of christian f aith is
spiritual ization,/privatization
reliÊlious perspective that is too individual, that
contains no abiding continuities,

a

and that a1lows

materialism, land abuse, and social inequities to escalate
uncontrolled.. (L4) Conversely, he stresses the importance
of rootage and belonging in religious life:
The central problem is not emancipation but
r-c'tñ+.',d-.. nnt meâninø brrt belonging, not separatíon
from commurrity but location within it, not isolation
from others but placement deliberately between the
The Bible is
ø¡¡rneraf.ion nf oromìse and fulf illment.
homelessness
of
problem
ãdd.""=s-d to the central human
in terms
aeÍenda
(anomie) and seeks to respond to that
of gift and grasP. (15)
It is clear from the above passa€les that the central
¡ uv

ug5

Éçl¡vl

e,

s9Ávl¡

¡¡v

s

¡¡¡vs.¡

5¡

¡'¡Þ

v¡"¿uv

issue Brueggemann addresses is opposite to that of the
Mennonite authors. Therefore, it is logical that he
approaches the dialectic

opposite

of gift

and grasp from its

end.

In concLusion, in consideration of audience
is evident that both
if you will--it
and history--context,
the Mennonite autLrors and Brueggemann stress the aspect of
of New Testament Christian faith and the land
that is most relevant to the historical situation they
ad.d.ress. BrueÉlgÍemann himself seems quite aware of this
the relation

"The
He v¡rites:
kind of motivation for his owr¡ thinking.
author is aware that the current effcrt is not unlike
Bultmann's; interest in land may weLl be the result of the

rootlessness of our situation. "(16) Regarding the two
perspectives frorn this point of view, they appear, not
two d.isparate ways of thinkinÉf, but âs, themselves,

as
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rtielêr,,l.t:ir]âl noles
on the issue of the relation
E'
Taken toÉether, they form a wholistic

faith.

which represents a significant
faith

messaele

of land

and

perspective

about Christian

and tl¡e land.

In both the Mennonite literature and
BruegÉlemarfn's Lhe-Led.- \tE otrserved krot+ self-securirrg of
land ends in land-Ioss, and trustinÉ in promise is the way
Both perspectives call graspers to
The Mennonite authors
reeognize and be open to gift.
emphasize the emancipatiorr of faith from bondaÉie to the
1and., while Bruegglemann stresses the importance of
rooiuaÉe, comrnunity, and' belonEling in the land for faith

to receive gift.

and rel iÉlious l if e.

Posed.

as d.ialectical

e:<bremes, the

message they form is that hunrans must not allow faith

to

become imprisoned by preoccupation wi-th the 1and, and

neither should we allow faith to become spiritualized to
the extent that the land is desacral ized and human bein$s
left alienated. arrd confused. What is also significant is
that the message as a whole affirms that faith is, and
eontinues to be, skraped by relation to the land. And
herein Iies a possible further contribution to modern
Mennonites' er¡deavor to redefine their

faith

identity'

Y.

As mentiorted in chapter one of this

thesis,

there is a Éleneral trend amon€! Canadian Mennonites to
re-evaluate the fundarnental expressions of their faith in
in modern urban
respogse to their inereased participation
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In developinel a new schema, scholars'
clerEÍy, and. lay people are returninEi to the Mennonites'
origins and e:re revitalizinEÍ their Anabaptist religious
kreritage. It is ar¡ appropriate trend fot one thing'
society.(17)

because the Anabaptists lived. a relation

to the land that

is now echoed by many contemporary Mer¡nonites' The
Anabaptists were Eienerally a land1ess, wandering people
are many Mennonites tod'ay. For this reasorr' the

as

Anabaptists, perception of themselves and the vsorld is
relevant to the land.1ess Mennonites of modernity.
The Mennonite works we have studied also
of Anabaptist faith.
contribute to the revitalization
However, in tLre Mennonite writin€is we have studied, the
Anabaptist way of faith and. life represents not only the
archetypeofMennonitefaithbuttheparagionaswell.
hÏhat this facL sugÉl'ests is that the trend to resurrect
Anabaptist faith as a mod.el for modern Mennonite faith is
rnore than merely a rß,al'Let of relevance' All of the
with its reli€fious
authors portray the colony lifestyle,
ties to the 1and, in a pejorative mar¡ner.
AccordinÊIy, each of their portrayals of true religious
life advocates a faith based on Anabaptist principles.
and cultural

The fact that both Hans Harder and Dietrich Neufeld wrote
long before the "modern" problen became a reality in

reinforces the idea that the significance
of the Anabaptist model for Mennonite religious life is
more than merely a trend of relevance. Rather, the fact

Mennonite life,

indicates that perhaps the truth of Mennonite Christian
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lies in this herita€Íe'
{s Mennonite people become increasingly
emancipated from the 1and. and increasingly involved in
they are beinÉi confronted by new
modern urban lifestyles,
faith and discipleship

they are
issues and. problems. More specifically,
preeisely the issues addressed by Brueggemann in ÏÏ:elênd'
Peter Berger's analysis of modern society substantiates
d.escriptions of it as a Place that fosters
Both
fael ìndq nf homelessr¡ess and. foss of identity'
nature of urban life
scholars affirm tL¡at the pluralistic
prornotes the privatizaLion of religion and ùhe

BrueElElemann's
¿ vv

¿ ¿¡¡Þv

secufarization

of life

irr general.

writes Berger:

ReliElion carr be d-efined as a cognitive and
normative itructure that makes it possible for man to
however
feel "at home" in the universe'
has gone hand
pluralization
the secularizíné effect of
inhand,witLlotherSecularizinÉ,forcesinmodern
soeiety. The fir¡al consequence of all this can be put
very simply
rìr¡er,enìnd condition of "horrelessness. " ( 1B)
svvfv-.¿r-Þ

The probLem of homelessness is compounded for
tk¡ose who enter mod.ern society from what Berger calls

"trad.itional" society. He d.escribes traditional society
as a cummur¡ity tk¡at is id.eologically homogfeneous, where
individ.uals know a common identity, history, and faith
l+it,h their neighbors. (19) The loss of tLrese support
structures results in increased feelings of alienatior¡
,¡¿hren tLre transition to modern society is nrade' Using tkre
example of Third. [l[orId. societies, Berger describes the
nature of this experience:
Modernity is in fact experienced as
liberation--from the narrow confines of tradition,

of
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on the other
poverty, of the bonds of clan and tribe.
this
price
for
is
exaeted
high
very
hand, a
The ind.ividual comes to experience
liberation.
alone in a way that is unthinkable in
being
himself as
of the firm solidarity
soeiety--deprived
traditional
of the norms by which
uncertain
of his collectivity,
governed,
uncertain of who
finally
be
to
his life is
alienation are
arrd
Líberation
is.
or wkrat Lre
of the same coin
sides
reverse
connected.,
inextricably
"(2O)
of modernity.
Berger's observations in the above passage
apply to the Mennonites as welI. Their colony and village
Berger's d.escription of traditionaL
society. our stud.y of Mennonite writing also reflects the
The alienation experienced as a
id.entical situation.
result of the transítion from traditional to modern

existence paralle]s

society that Berger d.escribes is the same problem
confronted. by Mennonites making the transition frc¡m rural
to urban existence--from landedness to landlessness' As
Mennonite people become ever more liberated from the
agrariart, isolated. comrnunity existence of the past' they
¡ecessarily

eonfront problems of feelings of displacement,

(21)
homelessness, and loss of self-identity'
It is to these problems of modernity

annfrnnf.-ìnø rrrban Mennonites that BrueÉl€lemann'
9VÀ¡¿lv!¡v¿¿¿Þ

now

s

The Anabaptists
conelusions about the land are relevant'
had no d.eveloped theology of the land' So, to the

Mennonites returninEl to the existentialist-t¡r¡re,
pilgrim-type self-pereeption of their earliest

viewpoint stands as a reminder
of the importance of storied place, of 1and, for Christian
Christianity should not become so spiritua|ízed
faith.
forefathers,

BruegÉlemarrrr's
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that the land is desacralized.
Thefactthattheworkswehavestudiedeven
exist is ar¡ indication of the importance of stori-ed pl-ace
Atl of tlrese works retrerriber
for religious self-id.entity.
the lands of the Mennonite past' And although the eentral
relígious messaÉle cal1s for emancipation from
preoceupation with the land, these writinels, nevertheless,
for the read.er a ser¡se of the importance of the
lands of the past for derivinÉl a meaninelful sense of

recall

identity

in the Present.

Now,itisnotwithintheScopeorintention
of this study to develop a New Testament theology of the
land., or to pass iud.gerner¡t on the merits of New Testament
However, it is
intprl:ret,ations of Christian faith.
nonetheless vrorthy to eonclude that both walter
BruegÉ;emann's and. the Mennonite authors' interpretations
of New Testarnent faitL¡ in relation to the land are
If either or¡e is taken to excess, the
But, if seer¡ as opposite
thinkinei ends in difficulty.
poles of a dialectic on land and faith, they provide an
important balance to each other'
One might, of course, avoid the issue of Nev¡
significant.

Testarnent perspect,ives of land by selectin€i another
parad.igm for interpreting

the Mer¡norrite literature'

For

example, rather than regardingf the story of the Mennonites
as a series of histories based on the people's status in

relation

to the 1and, one might re€iard the collective
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story presented in these novefs as one sinEfular,
proÉlressive history. Form this viev¿point, the Mennonite
story would, perhaps, appear as the ongoing pilgrima€te of
a people with various interludes of rest. The 1and, then,
would become a far more inciclental factor in interpreting
tL¡e nature of religious experience as presented in the
I think, however, that this approach
literature.
d.isreÉlards what the autk¡ors clearly present as
significanti i.e., the important role of land in Mennonite
religious life--in aIl religious 1j-fe. These authors,
like Brue€i€emann, affírm that faith is, indeed, alv¡ays
held., shaped, arrd formed by relation to the land'
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